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Seven Chelsea residents forum 7-9 p.m. Nov. 3 at 
are running for three seats the Washington Street 
on the Chelsea 
City Council for 
the Nov. 8 elec
tion. 

Kent Martinez-
Kratz.Rod 
Anderson and 
BillHolmberg 
are incumbent 
council members 
and will be chal
lenged by Indira 
Ghosh, Erin 
Brayton, Marcia White and 
Harry Myers, 

For more information 
about the candidates, The 
Chelsea Area Chamber of 
Commerce will co-sponsor 
a nonpartisan candidates 

Martinez-Kratz 

Education Center 
in the board room, 
The candidates 
will be given 
two questions 
in advance; and 
audience mem
bers will have the 
chance to submit 
questions in writ
ing, which will 
be collected by 
chamber staff and 

asked to the candidates. 
'• The candidates were > 
asked a series of questions 
by the Chelsea Standard, 
and here are their respons-. 
es: 

Kratz (incumbent) 
Occupation: Special 

education teacher 
for Jackson 
Public Schools 

Personal info 
(age, marital 
statue, names 
and ages of any 
children): 47 
years old, married 
to Marina, with 
three children. 

Education: 
NbviHigh 
School, Michigan State 
University, Bachelors of -
Science; Eastern Michigan 
University, Masters of Arts 

Hometown: Novi area 
Length of time living in 

Anderson 

Name: Kent Martinez- ' Chelsea: On and off for 10 

plus years. 
Community or volun

teer involve
ment: Served 
on Chelsea 
City Council ' 
for the past six 
years/Chelsea 
Recreation Board 
and liaison to 
Chelsea School 
Board. 

Previously 
elected posi
tions: Six years 

on Chelsea City Council. 

. Name: Rod Anderson 
(incumbent) 

Occupation: Retired from 
remote sensing research . 
and development in the ' * 

aerospace/defense industry 
and from the U.S. Navy in 
the grade of captain. 

Personal info (age, 
marital status, names 
and ages of any chil
dren): -

66 years old and'married 
to Nancy with three grown 
children: Rebecca, Jocelyn 
and Owen. 

Education: Mpunt St, 
Joseph H.S. (Baltimore, 
MD) 1963; University of 
West Florida • B.S., Physics 
(summacumlaude) 
1971; The Johns Hopkins 
University- M.A., Physics 
1976; Tfte Johns Hopkins 
University- Ph.D., Physics 

PLEASE SEE CANDIDATES/9-A 
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By, Crystal Hayduk 
Special Writer 

Chelsea Public School -
District has a "clean" audit 
report, according to an audi
tor from Yeo and Yeo with a 
$5.6 million fund balance. 

Auditor Mark Perry, told " 
the school board Monday 
that the well-balanced bud
get was due in part to clos
ing Pierce Lake Elementary 
School and reducing staff. 

"The auditors are just 
amazed at how things come 
together and how functional 
the finance department 
is," Superintendent David 
Killips said. 

In other board news: 
State Rep. Mark Ouimet 

spoke during,the opportu
nity for public input. He 
reported that the potential 
repeal of the personal prop
erty tax could result in the . 
loss of $1.2 billion in income 

^to the state. It is hot pres
ently known if the repeal 
would be phased out over 
time, or if there will be an 
optionfor regaining lost dol
lars through another source. 

"We're anxiously await- -
ing the governor's propos
al," he said. "Then we can' 
figure out the full impact of 
this bill.** 

Killips said that the loss 
of funds usually obtained 
through the personal prop- . 
erty tax could mean a loss 
of hundreds of dollars per 
student ' 
'* "It's critical to^et replace
ment funds," he said. , > 

An expected upcoming 
increase in retirement costs 
of 3 percentage points will .̂  
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Rooted in Chelsea 
Fair trade store focuses efforts in community 
By Erica McCiain 
Heritage Media 

In the months since 
Back to the Roots opened 
in downtown Chelsea, . 
owners Jason Povhch and 
Jason Bendinelli have 
been dedicated to their 115 
S. Main St. location. 

"We recently closed our 
Colorado store to focus 
all of our efforts here," 
Bendinelli said. "The 
other store was strictly 
retail, and that store was 
only 900 square feet." 

With all of their atten
tion on their Chelsea 
mainstay, the two owners 
have bigplans for their 
business, which offers 
retail clothing, sushi and 
a full cafe with tea, coffee 
and organic soda. Those 
plans include: an online 
retail store and a full 
kitchenfor home-cooked 
breakfast, lunch and din
ner within the next month. 
Bendinelli said the busi
ness will have a rotating 
menu that will constantly 
be evolving with.custbmer 
input. 

Bendinelli said much, 
of Back to the Roots' sue- • 
cess and desire to grow 
has certainly been due to 
the friendly environment 
Chelsea fosters. 

"We obviously love being 
in Chelsea; there's a very 
homey atmosphere here, 
and everyone has been 
overwhelmingly accept
ing from other businesses 
to every individual," 
Bendinelli said. "Word of 
mouth about our business 
has spread like wildfire, 

Chelsea Area Chamber of Cornrnsroe officials and the Back to the Roots family stand 
outride the business' 115 S. Main St location for a ribbon cutting. 

lauded the store's efforts coffee and retail products 
to become its own niche available in this single V 
within the community .. location is topped only by 

"Back to the Roots is rap- the friendly and helpful 
idly becoming something 
else in downtown Chelsea," 
Bob Pierce, the chamber's 
executive director, later 
said."Ihaveoftenlament-
ed the fact that we don't 
have many retail offerings 
for the Gen Y pbpulation 
in the area. Wow, has that 
changed! 

"There is no longer a 
need for anyone to go to 
Ann Arbor for outstanding 

and we're very humbled by sushi dr funky latte art 
everyone's comments and This is certainly not the 
verythankftu7 

At a ribbon cutting 
Oct 14, the Chelsea Area 
Chamber of Commerce 

run of the mill storefront 
you expect to find in a 
small Midwestern down
town. The variety of food, 

staff who makes a boomer 
like me feel welcome and 
coming back for more.'' 

All that support for 
Back to the Roots has also 
benefited a fair amount of 
nonprofit agencies, includ
ing the business* primary 
beneficiary, Asha House, 
a safehouse for children 
in India who are at risk of 
being soldinto child pros*, 
titutionandhumantraf-
ticking rings. The business 
has also taken on aiding 
the Caribbean Fellowship 
Ministry a Haitian min
istry that works to build 
churches, medical clinics' 

and schools as well as feed 
theneiedy * 

The owners are also . 
looking into a partnership 
to aid the St LouisCenter, 
a residential facility for the 
developmentally disabled, 
in Sylvan Township, as 

house in Detroit 
'As the roots of our busi

ness continue to spread, so 
willwe,"Berdine31isaidin 
reference to their nonprofit 
efforts. . 

Back to the Roots 
donates 2Spercent of its 
efforts to nonprofits. 

for more updates and 
information on Back to the 
Roots, visit their website, 
badno1herootsonline.com 
or find them on Facebook. 

Make euro to elk* 
on www.herttage.com 
around the clock tor the 
moat In-depth coverage 
of Washtenaw County. 
Our "Most Viewed* story 
thtaweek Is "PuWue 
mtjjhtbfWiChlj ' 
most important 
the season" 
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Click on the-jobs" tab' 
on the home page of our 
website or go directly to 
http://job8.heritage.com. 

Jotausoitltotttsn 
Become a Chelsea 

Standard follower, Click 
on the Twitter tab on 
the home page of our 
website or go directly 
to http://twlfter.com/ 
ChelseaDexter. , " " . • 
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Click on the Facebook 
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our website or seven for 
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Local miinicipalites struggling to 
of new revenue shariiig 

By Amy Bell 
Mentagf; Media " . • ' • . ' . 

• '' Cuts in revenue l̂ ave 
caused many local munici
palities to consolidate ser
vices and find ways to do 
more with less, v 

New, a new program is 
forcing cities throughout 

hni 
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the state to consolidate Mayor Paul Sdireiber 
even further and provide said approximately10 
services with less revenue years ago, the city received 
from the state. > 

As part of Gov. '" 
Rick Snyder's bud-
getplahjmunici* • • 
palities now have 
to adhere to the Economic 
Vitality Incentive Program, 
which eliminates the statu
tory portion of state^shared 
revenue. f. 

In order to have a chance 
at the remaining.two-thirds 
of the pot of statutory rev
enue funds, municipalities 
have to adhere to the three 
requirements of the pro
gram including account
ability and transparency, 
consolidation of services 
and employee compensa
tion. 
*. Municipalities such as 
Ypsilanti have consolidated 
services in a number of 
ways including contracting 
its police dispatch services 
with Washtenaw County, 
fire dispatch services with 
Huron Valley Ambulance, 
building inspection with 
Pittsfield Township and IT 
services with the county 

STATE 
a high of $4 mil
lion in shared • 
revenue. Last year, 

"• . the amount was 
v reduced to $2.6 

million, with $1.4 million 
required by the constitu
tion. - -• / . , : 

At a recent meeting, 
Assistant City Manager 
David Kowal said the best 
case scenario would be the 
city receiving $800,000 from 
the statutory portion of the 
program and $1.2 million 
for constitutional. . " 

State-shared revenue 
consists of funds munici
palities receive via the 
government from sales tax 
used to finance core gov
ernmental services. 

Previously, thefunds 
were split into constitution
al and statutory revenue. 

Municipalities had until 
Oct. 1 to create an online 
Performance Dashboard 
consisting of easily under
standable financial infor
mation for its residents. 

Consolidation involves 

a municipality creating a 
plan for consolidation and 
cooperation with neighbor
ing jurisdictions. Deadline 
for the plan is Jan. 1,2012. 

Many municipalities 
have had shared services 
for a number of years 

- including Saline, which 
created its shared fire 
department in the 1960s, 

Other cities such as. *. 
Chelsea also have a shared 
fire department. 

In addition to other 
efforts to consolidate, " • • • 
throughout the past five 
years three individuals in 
management positions who 
retired were not replaced 
and other city employees 
were asking to help cover 
the roles. 

Councilman Frank 
.Hammer said the city has 
been very diligent about 
cutting expenses and keep
ing things controlled. 

"There's nothing left to 
cut," he said. 

In fiscal year ending 
2011, the city received $372, 
482 in state-shared revenue 
as compared to $554,219 in 
fiscal year ending 2001. 

v More decreases in rev
enue have brought frustra
tion to many areas that are 
already dealing with losses 
in other forms of revenue. 

Saline Mayor Gretchen 
Driskell said the govern-

' \ ment keeps cutting revenue 
to do more for business/ 

"How are we supposed 
to provide services-if they 
keep cutting revenue?" she 
asks; 

In fiscal year 2001, 
Saline's state-shared rev
enue was slightly oyer $1 
million and the amount 
dropped to approximately 
$660,000 in fiscal year 2011. 
For fiscal year 2012, the city 
has projected $660,000 and 
$60,000 worth of statutory.» 
revenue. 

Iiocal leaders will Demot
ing in at upcoming meet
ings what insurance plan to 

. use for public employees. 
On Sept. 27, Gov, Rick 

« Snyder signed Public Act 
152, which affects public 

employee insurance plans 
that start after Jan. 1,2012. 

'; Under the Hard Cap 
Plan, public employers, can
not pay more than $5,500 
for an individual plan, 
$11,000 for an individual 
and spouse and $15,000 for 
afamily 

Municipalitiesrcan also * 
choose the 80/20 plan 
where employers pay a 
maximum of 80 percent of 
healthcare costs, including^ 
-the cost of health spending 
accounts. 

The plan does not apply " 
to union contracts entered 
into prior to Sept. 15,2011. 

Ann Arbor Mayor John 
HiefrjTsaid the city tends 
not to put too much stock 
mto state projections con
cerning revenue sharing 
and it should qualify for 
the maximum amount. 

"We should do as well as 
anyone," he said. 

Staff Writer Sean Dal ton 
contributed to tr^is sto'ry. . 

new 
gives 
ta prevent crimes 

By Jim Pruitt 
Special Wnter . • 

• ^. + , 

A new law that requires' 
the Department of, 
Corrections to alert prose
cutors about the impending 
parole of criminals is get
ting a warm response from 
Washtenaw County's top 
law enforcement official. 

Gov. Rick Snyder signed 
House Bill 4703 into law 
on Oct. 4. The law requires' 
parole boards to send 
notices to prosecutors 
when a prison is about to 

" 1» releasw^^"'**^"* 
D Both the prosecutor in 

theftr«a where the crime 
*^asrommitte(hmdthflt 

area where WptwIiW" 
will be released will get the 
notifications. . 

Previously prosecu
tors were hamstrung by 
rules that didn't grant 
easy access to knowledge 
of parole hearings or 
release dates. Sheriffs have 
received such notices for , 
years. The problem led 
some prosecutors to sue the 
state, according to a press 
release from the governor's. 
office. 

Written notice must 

NCNMffOSSfl 
fWHIVIIIHIpf 

Use our 

be sent to prosecutors 
within 10 days notice of the 
board's decision. 

Washtenaw County 
Prosecutor Brian Mackie is 
pleased with the new law. 

"We needed this statute," 
he said Wednesday. "We've-
,wanted this for a long time. 
We would get nothing at all 
about releases/ 

r Mackie said the law fills . 
a gap in the protection net 
for crime victims. 
... "We don't exist but to 
, help protect and prevent 
victims," he said. "This is 
a positive step; very, neces
sary." 

The bill was introduced 
by state Rep. Paul.$cott, 
JWSTandBlanc.Snyde? .',"* 
praised Scotfs efforts, 

which included working 
with Genesee County 
Prosecutor David Leyton to 
win approval in Lansing. 

"This is an important 
change that'will, better 
protect our communities 
and give crime victims 
peace of mind," Gov. Rick 
Snyder said. "I want to 
thank Representative 
Scott for working with 
both Republicans and 
Democrats to get this 
done." 

The House passed the bill 
105-4 June 21 and all of the 
area's legislators voted in 
favor of the bill. The Senate 
approved it unanimously 
Sept. 21. 

' ' ThebifftsTO Pttblic" 
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November 
5th: 

Jerry Mack and 
the Terraplanes 

Vtiit u» online for upcoming performers at www.hionnarbor.com. 

Holiday Inn 
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University of Michigan a) 
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SAND CREEK 
ANTIQUE & CRAFT SHOW 
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SAND GREEK 
HIGH SCHOOL 

For more' 
information or a 

vendor application, 
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www.sc-aggies.us 
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to corner of Sand Creek Hwy.-& Gorman 

$2 admission: adults, children, strollers 

•'•' Silent Basket Auction •* Door Pittes •• Grand Prize Giveaway " 
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Florail Items , Holiday Items •.Honey/Beeswax 
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Woodcraft* ""''• Furniture * '. Kettlc.Corn 
FolkArt Paintings. Chair Massages 
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Best-selling author to visit Chelsea via 
• Chelsea District Library 

has announced a new date' 
,for Dan BUettner's" virtual 

• visit to discuss his book, 
The Blul Zones. Buettner ... 
is the author of this year's 
Chelsea Reads Together 
book, The Blue, Zones, and 
will be holding a book dis
cussion with the commu-

. nity via Skype Nov. 9 from 
v 7.8:30pm at the Washington 

Street Education . ^ 
. Center AuditoriunuSOO 

Washington St. in Chelsea. 
Registration is requested, 
but not required; call 
734-175-8732 or email Sara 

, Wedell at swedell@chelsea 
districtlibrary.org. 

Audience members will 
be given the opportunity to 
interact with Buettner via , 
satellite to talk about the 
travels and research that 
went into writing 4'The 
Bhie Zones" and to ask 
questions on health and 
wellness 

., -"lam thrilled that the 
entire city of Chelsea is 
reading my book. I look 
forward to a lot of interac
tion on a huge screen... 
I hope the community 
will join me," Buettner 
said of the Chelsea Reads 
Together finale. 

Copies of the book were '-
placed in local businesses 
over the summer. 

"There has been a • 
great deal of interest in 
"The Blue Zones," we've 
distributed over 400 cop
ies throughout the com
munity. The Dan Buettner. 
Virtual Visit is an oppof- . 
tunity to take it to the 
next level by interacting 
directly With the author 

, to really get the most of 
the experience," said Sara 

Wedell, head of adult ser
vices at Chelsea District 
Library. 

Dan Buettner's National 
Geographic cover story on 
longevity, "The Secrets of 
Living Longer," was one 
of the top-selling issues 
in history and made him 
a finalist for the National 
Magazine Award. In his 
book, "The Blue Zones," 
he reveals strategies for 
longevity found hi Blue *> 
Zones: places in the world 
where higher percentages 
of people enjoy remark
ably long, full lives. In his 
book he discloses'the rec
ipe, blending this unique 
lifestyle formula with the 
latest scientific findings 
to inspire easy, lasting 
change that may add years 
toyourlife. 

Chelsea Reads Together 
is a partnership between 
Chelsea District Library, 
Chelsea-Area Wellness 
Foundation and Chelsea 
School District. The 
goal of Chelsea Reads 
Together is to bring com
munity members together 
in dialogue on the topic 
of wellness. By inviting . 
the community to read the 
same book, the Chelsea 
Reads Together committee 
strives to create a common 
starting place to begin 
the process of becoming 
a healthier, more active 
and better connected com
munity. For more infor- . • 
mation on Chelsea Reads 
Together, please visit-www. 
chelseareadstogether. 
wordpress.com or "like" 
Chelsea Reads Together on 
Facebook-

About Dan Buettner: • 
Dan Buettner is a New 

York Times-bestselling 
author, internationally 
recognizeo/researeher, 
explorer and National 
Geographic fellow who 
has,appeared on The 
Oprah Winfrey Show, CNN, 
Late Night with David 
Letterman, ABC's Good 
Morning America/Martha 
Stewart, and NBC'sTprJay 
Show. He is a writer for 
National Geographic, 
LIFE, and Outside maga
zines. He is the author 
of "The Blue Zones" and 
"Thrive." Learn more at 
www.bluezones.com 

About Chelsea District 
L i b r a r y : ••' * 

The Chelsea District , 
Library is nonprofit orga
nization whose mission 
is to provide equal access 
to quality resources that 
serve the lifelong cultural, 
educational and informa
tional needs and interests 
of all people. The library 
currently serves-14,000 
residents in the Chelsea -
district-City of Chelsea 
plus Dexter,. Lima, Lyndon 
and Sylvan townships 

and mere than 201000 indi
viduals visit the library 
each month. The library's 
state-of-the-art facility js 
an access point for infor
mation including: books, 
periodicals, DVDs, CDs, 
audiobpoks, download-
able e-books, subscription 
databases as well as access 
to the Internet.In addi
tion to providing dynamic 

% services to complement 
and support local schools 
and other important com
munity n^eds, the Chelsea 
District Library strives to 
present timely interesting 
and high-quality programs 

and events to engage and 
enrich the Chelsea commu
nity. Learn more at www. 
chelsea;lip.mius 

About Chelsea-Area 
Wellness Foundation: 
The Chelsea-Area Wellness 
Foundation is a tax-
exempt, private foundation 
governed by a volunteer 
board'of directors rep
resenting populations 

included in the school-dis
tricts of Chelsea, Dexter, 
Grass Lake, Manchester 
and Stockbridge, gener
ally referred to as the 
tWF service area. The 
mission of the CWF is to 
create a culture of well
ness and foster sustainable, 
improvements in commu
nity health. Learn more at i 
www.5healthytowns.org 
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Accountant & tax atfWaor 
'Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 'A 

Complete Accounting & fax Services for afl forms 
. : • • . , . of Business Ownership 

Telephone: (734) 426-2395 ' •" 

9412 Horseshoe Bend, Dqxter 

TREE REMOVAL 
"Winter Snow & Ice Storms are Coming 

Call For Removal 
_ Of Hazardous & 

( ^ B ^ W - P ^ * * Dead Treas 

^1-1 TREE, INC. 
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PEST CONTROL 

AUDIT 
FROM HUE 14 

further burden the 
district's finances. 

High school English 
teachers Heather Conklin 
and Dawn Putnam pre
sented the latest informa
tion about the reading and 
writing apprenticeship 
program. The program 
began five years ago as a 
reading apprenticeship 
program with two district 
teachers trained In its use. 
Presently, 62 teachers have 
been trained in the pro-, 
gram. The apprenticeship • 
program focuses on help
ing students with reading 
comprehension, providing 
a climate of collaboration 
and emphasizing student 
independence, NWEA 
scores through eighth grade 
have grown over the last 
four years. There have also 
been large gains at the high 
School level, jind even larger 
gains among special educa-
tion students, 

Encouraged by the 
advances students have 
shown with the reading 
apprenticeship program, J 
Conklin and Putnam 
recently created a writing 
pnogram to further meet the 
literacy needs of the stu
dents. They will continue to 
evaluate students-progress 
as more teachers begin to 
use the new techniques to 
teach writing across all core 
content areas. 

The district continues ' 
to have problems with the 
phone system, primarily in 
the operations and trans
portation departments, 
due to line damage from 

squirrels. There has been 
a shortage of fibers needed 
te'replace the lines, and it 
is hoped that a shipment 
will arrive later this week 
so that repairs can be com
pleted. 

The SRSLY program 
will receive the "Best in 
Michigan" award for stu
dent safety and welfare at 
the Michigan Association 
of School Boards meeting 
this weekend in Traverse 
City The board commended 
SRSLY Director Reilly 
Curran for her leadership. 

The next board meeting 
will be 6:30 p.m. Nov. 14 
at the Washington Stree't 
Education Center. There, 
will be no school for stu
dents onflov, 28.-

GAHACE 
Serving Chelsea since 19dS 

•ASE Certified 
• Over 30 Years Experience 
• American & Japanese Auto Repair 

«*Mfc 

^ 4 ¾ ^ < S ^VO«DHAMA< 
121 Buchanan St. •Chelsea 

FH 734-475-2278 

Cooper 

Boxelder 
Bugs 

AWatiUdy 
Beetles 

I 
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L ^ J 18th Annual Fall Hometown Show 
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I HELP 
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YDU FRDM 

L«t me help you get the coverage ypu need. 
Peopfe who switched to Allstate saved rrjoney and got more 
protection. Dollar for dotlar,' nobody protects you like Allstate. 
So don't.wait!,Gall me today. ' • -. • 

Faulk Family Agency 
(734)362-2126 
Bradfautk . - . 
1307 S MAIN STREET STE B, 
CHELSEA. ' . 

i t1 • 

W.;"'.. 
/instate 

Coverage and savings based on policy features selected and are subject to terms, 
conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casually Insurance Company. Allstate 
Insdrance Company Norttibrook IL ©2010 Allstate Insurance Company 
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/'WOOD HEAT 

"Speak up. 
Stop mumbling.* 

k
Hl can't hear you." 

"TumuptneTV." 

CCNTRAL 801 Lek 
G^CLASSIC* 

Outdoor Wood 
Gasification Furnaeo 

ftamHy member or frlerKi 
dlrrlcultyhear^...wecaririe^. 

•Heat your entire home and 
ifk>re«rflhwpod. 

f97*/cefflCrentE-ClaMle3200 
bums 50% less wood than 
conventional wood heating. 

k»s is gradual, and a hearing 
by our expert Audiojogiste 

ovwcornetheproblefn, 

-5100 
a hearing evaluation, 

your Ufa. 
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Hhamber News 

CHELSEA ARE A CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

www.chalftftflmlchflmbT.orq 

Let us help you grow you business 

'Jam-the CHELSEA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Call today 734 475-1.145 

Nov. 3rd 7arh 
Washington St. Ed 

500JE, 
Public 

A new membarshlp 
to support 

Call47fti45tdfWif 

ChftlftoaBue 
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Hand Sown Farm changing 
By Tanya Wildt 
Heritage Mecfia . 

• • * • . 

The name of Hand Sown 
Farm, owned by Megan 
and Andrew DeLeeuw of 
Sharon Township, says4t 
a l l When you step onto the 

10-acre farm, you won't see any 
fancy machinery, only simple 
tools and bare hands. 

"This is a unique model," Megan 
said. V 

Megan, a graduate of Central V 
Michigan University with a degree 
in political science arid philoso
phy participated in the Michigan 
State University Organic Farmer 
Training Program. She spent three 
years working forThe Greening 
of Detroit a 501(cX3) not-for-profit 
organization established in 1969 to 
guide and inspire the reforestation 
of Detroit • 

Andrew works for City Year 
Detroit an education-focused, 
nonprofit organization that unites 
young people ,of all backgrounds 
for a year of full-time service to * 
keep students in school and on 
track to graduation. 

In March 2010, the couple moved 
to Sharon Township. With Andrew 
working in Detroit Megan works 
at home as a hill-time farmer' 

. "Now, finally, we have some land 
of our own to play with," she said. 

Megan uses hoop houses, quick 
hoops and the help of two volun
teers, who are recent University 
of Michigan graduates, to produce 
naturally-grown goods, including 
tomatoes, spinach, kale, chard and 
carrots, among other crops. 

She doesnlt own a tractor, but a 
neighbor let" s her borrow his for 
plowing and tilling. -

"We only till one time versus 
farms that will till a couple times, 
per year," she said. 

Megan has cultivated a half acre 
of land intensively and is prepping 
an additional acre this fall. 

The (arm currently has two 
hoop houses, one with a track sys-

, tern, allowingfor theheat-trapping 
facility to move to dinerent plots , . 

Megan DeLeeuw demonstrates how a quick hoop to assembled art Hand S o w Fa#m,wNQh 8 ^ 
Township. •' • •..''"•'.* • '.. *•; • ) ' 

of land. Megan plans to put a heat 
source in the other hoop house and 
turn it into a green house. 

The houses allow the farm to 
produce goods year-round with 
temperatures as highas 100 
degrees in the winter. When a sec: 
ond cover is put on in the winter, 
theliouse must be ventilated to 
reduce the heat. 

"The idea is because we're so 
small, we want to maximize every 
space we have," Megan said, 

Quick hoops, tunnels made of 
wire hoops covered with plastic, 
also extend the growing season and 
increase the temperature inside by 
i5degrees. 

This year, the farm was produc-
ing goods in March thanks to the 
quick hoops. 

Megan said working the land 
has had its challenges, including 
unforeseen winds in the"bluff, 
where their land lies. 

"It's really about getting to know 
your landV'Megan said, 

She also has learned that to be 
a farmer, you also need to be a ; 
.carpenter because building hoop 
houses and quick hoops isn't as 
easy as it looks, 

Andrew, however, has filled the 
gap, performing the carpentry 
tasks. 

"We make a good team together," 
she said. 

As a farmer growing naturally-
grown produce, she also doesn't 
have the aid of chemical weed 
killers, fertilizer or genetically 
modified seeds. Instead, there sa 

focus on systems management and 
soil health, and using preventative 
methods to deal with aphids or 
other insects. There also has to be 
dedicated time each week to weed
ing. 
- Currently the DeLeeuws sell 
their crops at famers markets, to 
restaurants and from a farm stand 
athouse. 

"I think we're trying to cater to 
people who appreciate fresh, high-
quality-products," Megan said, 
adding that she keeps an eye on 
prices of organic foodat grocery 
stores to stay competitive. 

This year, the DeLeeuws grossed 
more than $20,000 off the half acre. 

"WefiitaUofdurgoalsthls '•''•"" 
year," Megan said. "We had virtu
ally no waste." 

In the next five years, Megan 
would like to make the farm eco- * 
nomically sustainable and expand 
restaurant accounts. She also 
would like to see their truck con
verted to run on vegetable oil, their 1 water pump run off wind or solar , 
power and have a healthy apprert-

• ticeprogram. . 
An upcoming project is the 

launch of a community-suppbrt-
ed agriculture program, allowing 
community members to buy into 
the success of the farm. Megan 
hopes to start taking participants 
this month. . -

" We're excited to start it and 
. t see j iow Itjgoes," she said. ,: 

Tanya wildt can be reached at 
734-429-7380 oriwildt@heri(age. 
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a cut in 
By Sean Dalton 
Heritage Mfcdia 

. . . ' • : . ' • ' i < ' ' ' • • ' • 

It was clear at a budget 
work session held by the 
Washtenaw County Board 
of Commissioners Oct. 
13 that there are no easy 
answers for the outside 
agency funding shortfalls 

- tied to next year's county 
budget 

In an effort to realize a 
$1 million savings in this 

.funding category which 
involves support for human 
services programs like 
homeless shelter provi
sions at the Delonis Center 
and membership fees in 
the Southeast Michigan 
Council of Governments-, 

• the county administrator's 
office offered a list of $1.2 
million in cuts. , 

But $1.8 million in funds 
for nearly three dozen 
outside agencies, several 

. of which provide direct 
' assistance to the most vul

nerable creatures—man 
and beast alike—is as far 
as some commissioners 
wanted to get from an ideal 
funding level. 

Some points in the 
recommended cuts were 
clarified during the meet
ing, including the value 
of SPARK, which receives 
$200,000 in this year's 
budget and $230,000 in the 

* following two years, an 
accounting shift rather 1 than increase, according 
to County Administrator 
VernaMcDaniel. 

Commissioner Alicia 
Ping shared her frustra- . 
tions over the budgeting 
process. 

/•Tliis is probably the 
worst meeting I have ever., 
attended of my 12 years 
of public Service^ Ping 
said, exasperated after her , 
questioning of McDaniel 
to clarify some of the more 

.»••' than 30 agencies that would 
beafTectedbythecuts. 

Themembersof 
SEMCOG didn't speak 
until a dozen representa

tives from various agencies 
spoke to plead their case for 
why their funding should 
remain untouched when 
the commissioners sit 
down to draft and approve 
a final outside agency fund* 
ing configuration. 

SEMCOG Executive 
Director Paul Tait spoke 
firgt. SEMCOG, an agency 
that coordinates planning . 
and cooperation across 
all of the counties that 
comprise southeastern 
Michigan, wouldn't so • 
much see a funding cut as 
it would essentially have to 
performregional planning 
without the participation 
of Washtenaw County. Not 
paying the dues to be a part 
of the organization would 
save $135,000 each year of * 
the county's two-yearbud
get windows 

Tait informed the com
mission that 35 percent 
ofpeople.whowdrkin 
Washtenaw County live in 
another county and 24 per-

. cent of Washtenaw County 
residents work hvahother 
county •••,"•'•••' 

"Regardless of how you 
look at it, the county is 
clearly tied to the region," 
hesaid. . * ' • 

Later in the meeting, 
Commissioner Ronnie 
Peterson told Tait to come 
back before the commis
sion with a 10«year list of, : 
performance metrics that" 
clearly detail the benefit 
of SEMCOG to the county, 
as well as a list of upcom
ing projects for which 
SEMCOG's assistance ' 
would be crucial. ; 

The most vocal group at 
the work session was from 
the Humane Society of 

' Huron Valley, which stands 
to lose $250,000 in funding 
each year, making it the 
most heavily cut outside 
organization on the list. 

Mary K. Murphy, a 
humane Society volunteer, 
told the commission that 
the county needs to main
tain funding for the local 

humane society to meet 
the statutory requirements 

* of providing services to 
address abandoned and 
abused animals throughout 
thecounty . 

"If a 5Q percent reduc* 
tion does occur, we will 
probably have to eliminate 

r our program for abandoned 
and abused animals," 
Murphy warned, adding . 
that HSHV sawjnearly 4,500 
animals brought to the 
shelter last year. 

Five more of the 520 
HumaneSociety volunteers 
stood at the podium and 

•illustrated the need of the 
organization; and tried to * 
putthe faces of sympa- . 
thetic abused animals on ; 
the cute, including Scio 
Township attorney John 
Koselka, who represents 
HSHV in court, 

Koselka warned the 
commission that they get a 
great deal in terms of cost-
benefit ratio on the money 
that's paid to HSHV for the 
service that's received. 

- "If the county wants to 
take on the responsibil
ity of taking on statutory 
mandated services to the ; 
people, you're going to be 
buying out a lot more costs 
than the $500,000 in fund- > 
ing," Koselkasal'" 

Chuck WarpehoskL 
representing the Council 
for Peace and Justice, made 
his own plea on behalf , 
of homeless and hungry 
human beings whose num
bers within the Washtenaw 
County borders are grow
ing at an alarming rate. 

„ "Hearing from groups 
like SEMCOG, it's impor
tant to haveaseatat the - * 
table in local government, 
but it's also important that 
children whose parents lost 
their jobs as a result of the 
recession have food on the , 
table," he said, distributing 
a letter signed by 94 organic 
zations in the county rang-
juig from homeless shelters 
to community churches. " 

Commissioner Barbara 

Bergman picked up on the 
disproportionate represen
tation of homeless animal 
rights versus the needs 
of homeless and hungry 

/human beings. 
"I had a dog most of my 

adult life and during my 
childhood... I grew up on a 
farm in Livingston County, 
so I know that rogue 
animals are a problem," 
Bergman said; "I also know 
that children without sus
tenance and a loving home 
also present a terrible prob
lem to our society They 
may not bite; but they do 
some other horrible things 
if we mistreat them." 

She also pointed to the •< 
fact that, at one time, the 
county tjffered to enter 
into a 10-year contract 
with the Humane Society 
of Huron Valley, but the 

. organization's principals at 
the time pushed for a two-
year contract, which ends 
Dec. 31. Now, she would like 
to see the administrator^ 
office send out a request for 
proposals for an alternative 
agency or company to help 
the county fulfill its animal 
control obligations. -

Office of Community 
Development Director 
Mary Jo CaUan painted a 
grim picture for human 
services in the county as a 
result of crumbling safety 
nets at the state and federal 
level, which are causing : 
need for programs that help 
those in poverty to simulta-
rieouskkyroeket. 

The state Departmentof 
Human Services imposed 
a 48-month lifetime limit . 
on cash assistance that 
will see 72 benefit recipi
ents lose their assistance 
Nov. l with potentially a 
dozen Washtenaw County 
residents losing their assis
tance, as well, each follow-
ingmohth. v 

The county's human •.»: 
services department had 
54,000 cases. About 40,000 
are Bridge Card related. 

State-instituted means 

testing has gone into effect 
this year, meaning the 
Department of Human 
Services will more actively 
investigate recipients to 
ensure they don't possess 
more than $5,000 in assets,, 
excluding the value of 
homestead property. 

The measure will cost 
the department more 
money than it will poten
tially "save," in addition to 
increasing the workload of 
caseworkers, Callan said. 

The county's outside 
afency recommended 
funding levels will save the 
county $455,538 as current
ly proposed, at a time when 
20 percent of Michigan 
residents are receiving food 
assistance, Callan said. 

About 4,700 county resi
dents became homeless last 
year, and the figure for 2011 
will be higher when the 
accountings are complete, 
Callan said. 

In particular, the Shelter 
Association's Delonis 
Center, an Ann Arbor-based 
shelter, is having its fund
ing from the county, cut 
from $160,000 to $25,000. 

Commissioner Yousef 
Rahbi said that the Delonis 
Center cuts and reductions 
in coordinated funding 
were two item&that stood 
out in his mind. »•• 
"These aren't just num
bers on a piece of paper. . 

• these are people," Rahbi 
said.'Those are two areas 
that are of absolute impor
tance to our community." 

To which Callan pointed 
out thatihe state had 
removed a tax credit for 
charitable giving, which 
has reduced public support 

•of shelters statewide by 
$l&5milHon. : 

Commissioners Ronnie 0 
Peterson, Rahbi and Wesley 
Prater talked about the 

fSEMCOG cut and poten
tial issues that may arise, 
which seemed l ike a side 
discussion in l ight of the 
grim news delivered by 
C a l l a n . .••-'•• 

services 
• • ' • • i • 

Prater was concerned 
about where the county 
would be in regional rail 

'*•; planning, such as the Ann 
Arbor t o Detroit high-speed 
rail l i n e . ' " 

'As we talk abbut 
regional government, how 
can we talk about leaving 
a regional body," Peterson 
said, adding that he hopes 
the discussion going for
ward isn't just about the 

, money that is being cut, . 
but is about the value ana 
benefit of what that money 
was accomplishing. . 

J> Commissioner Dan 
Smith said he agreed with 

.Bergman's earlier remarks 
about the pain of cutting 
human servfces, before 
pointing to the reality of 
property values plummet
ing in the county and state, 
taking public services and . 
other county funding down v 

with it. •• 
"Property taxes are a 

poor way to support an ." 
economy," Bergmansaid. 
"We need to ask our legisla
tors to look at other ways 
of runding." 

Peterson reiterated that ** 
he wanted more informa
tion, not just the 10-year 
document from SEMCOG, 
but also the contract 
between the county arid the 
Humane Society of Huron 
Valley, before the discus
sion moves forward. 

He added that it should 
be taken into consideration 
that the county helped ^ 
buMa$imfflion facility, 
for the Humane Society in 
previous years, represent
ing a significant invest
ment that is too great to 
"baek-peddlefrpm." 

Peterson also reminded; 
his fellow commissioners 
to keep the wholebudget m 
mind when considering the 
outeide agency allocations, 

"You have the whole bud
get to look at for funding 
various projects... don't 
limityourselvestothis 
document," he said. 

M H M M H H l 
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2012 Jeep Liberty Sport 4x4 
STK #12S47 

Was 
$26,765 

2012 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4 
— - = - ~ STK # 12S45 

f >,t~. Was 
* $31,820 

Lease for 36 months 
$193/mo.** (Only $999 down) 

2011 Chrysler 300C 

•*m*t 

STK #11S1128 

Was 
$43,085 

Lease for 24 months 
$299/mo.** (Only $999 down) 

Lease for 36 months 
$255/mo.** (Only $999 down) 

2012 Dodge Journey SXT 
STK #12S29 

Was 
$25,295 

Lease for 36 months 
$199/mo.** (Only $999 down) 

2011 Chrysler 200 Limited 
STK #11S660 

v Was 
$24,495 

N 

\ 

Lease for 39 months 
$239/mo.** (Only $999 down) 

2012 Ram 1500 SLT Crew Gab 4x4 
"No Charge" Hemi STK # 12S20 

\ Was 
" B i g h o r ^ E d i t i o n " $ 4 1 j 5 ( ) 5 vi^SSB^mmmmmmmmA. 

Lease for 36 months ZfgT 
$359/mo.** (Only $999 down) included 

2012 Rant 1500 Quad Cab 4x4 

"No Charge" Hemi 
Engine 

y.«.«- '*• 
~ ^ > 1 * V 

"Bighorn Edition' 

___Lease for 36 months 
$369/mo/* (Only $999 down) 

STK#12S24 

Was $37,485 

Destination charge included 

LAFONTAiNE 
* > > V / Sales Department Opens Daily At 

7:30am For Your Convenience! 

r734?217j 
9 0 1 W Michigan Ave. 

• • • * • • 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters may be sent 
to Michelle Rogers at -. 
mr09ers@herjtage.com or 
mailed to Letters, 106 W. 
Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml 
48176 EDITORIAL 

Our policy 
tt is our policy to run all local 
letters to the aditor that deal 
with local issues and are not 
personal attacks. 
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QUEST COLUMN: By Dr. James Nv Mart in 

Breast self-awareness saves lives 
. Nearly one half of all 

cases, of breast cancer in 
women 50 years and older, 
and more than 70 percent 
of cases in women younger 
than 50 years afe discov
ered by women themselves, 
frequently unintentionally. 

If breast cancer is found 
and treated early, most 
cases can be cured. 

Because women play 
such a major role in 
detecting breast cancer, 
it's important for them to 
develop breast self-aware
ness, or an understanding 
of the normal appearance 
and feel of their breasts. 

Breast self-awareness 
differs from traditional 
breast self-exams in that it 
doesn't require women to 
examine their breasts at 
specific intervals or with a 
precise method. 

Instead, breast self-
awareness emphasizes 

having a solid sense of 
what is normal for your 
breasts so you are bet
ter able to recognize any 
Changes, no matter how 
small, and report them to 
your doctor. 

Most breast problems, 
especially in young 
women, are not cancer. 
Common breast problems 
include: 

Fibrocystic changes, 
which may make your 
breasts feel lumpy and ten
der and often occur near 
the time of your period. 
Fibrocystic changes may 
also cause breast pain, 
itchiness, and swelling. 

Cysts, or small sacs 
filled with fluid, which 
can be almost any size, on 
your breasts. They usually 
develop in women ages 25-
50 and in women who are 
taking hormone .therapy 
after menopause. Cysts are 

benign in most cases. 
Fibroadenomas, or 

solid, non-cancerous ' 
lumps, which occur most 
often in young women. 
These lumps appear in 
both breasts, usually in an 
even pattern. 

If you have felt a lump, 
you should be examined by 
your doctor, even if your 

, last mammography result 
was normal. 

Most women who experi
ence fibrocystic changes, 
cysts or fibroadenomas do 
not have a greater chance 
of developing breast can
cer. . 

In addition to the 
r symptoms of these com-, 

mbn breast problems, you 
-should tell your doctor 
if you experience nipple 
retraction (nipple turns 
in), redness of nipples 
or breast skin and scaly 
nipples or breast skin. 

Possible warning signs 
of breast cancer include a 
lump in only one of your 
breasts, dimpling or other 
changes in the skin on 
your breasts, and sponta
neous nipple discharge. -

If you see a change in 
your breasts at any time, 
your doctor should exam
ine them. He or she will 
review when you first had 
symptoms and how long 
they have lasted. 

Your doctor will also 
ask questions about your 
medical history to check 
for other factors that could 
point to an increased risk 
of breast cancer. . 

For more information, 
go to cancer.gov/cancer-
topics/6creening/under-
standing-breast-changes. 

Dr. James N. Martin Jr. is 
president of the American 
Congress of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists. 
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Your Voice: Letters to the Editor 

Art 'advocates' fust 
want others to pay 
for their pet 

I have been reading 
several articles in the local 
papers for the past month 
apput the city's arts fund
ing. There are, as usual,. 
vociferous advocates for 

' this funding and, for once, 
some sincere doubts by 
select City Council mem
bers about the mechanics 
and magnitude of these 
expenditures; 

1 have looked at several 
facets of the art situation 
but, as Will Rogers said 
long ago,'All I know is 
what I read in the papers'." 

I humbly submit some -
of my own thoughts on the 

.'•.matter/-'-- '•>:•'•''••:•: 
1.1 read about the ; 

Ann Arbor Public Aft 
Commission as well as a 
Public Art Administrator. 
Several (or perhaps all) 
members of these two 
entities were, of course, all 
in favor of mpre art, and 

' quickly . 
v Question: Who pays 
these people, and do the 

: funds come out of the gen
eral fund orthe;aBt budget 
(commonly known as one . 
of the "buckets")? .̂ 

2.1 read something that 
—tome—was rather 

, amazing, Margaret Parker 
noted .that four years 
ago $2.2 million in city 

WWIW$®%$$& 

funds had been channeled 
toward public art...' 
; As of Sept. 1, nearly $1.7 
million is remaining to be 
put towards projects. 

My opinion of City 
Council has now greatly 
improved: $1.7 million 
unspent for four years 
shows a great b'it of finan
cial prudence perhaps 
unmatched anywhere. 

3. Certain Council mem
bers seemedsurprised 
that street miilage moneys 
were being channeled to 
the Arts. Some of these 
members have been won
dering if this" "channel-. 
ing" was even legal.: 
'How could this be? I 

thought that all of these 
people were being paid to 
know things like that. 
, 4< The "1 per cent buck-
et'VItljas been noted that 
whatever sums have been 
allocated have to remain in 
that "bucket"; Proponents 
of the Art funding remind 
us of this. 

, Those individuals who 
wanf to'curtail or dimin
ish some of these monies . 
seem stymied. * 

However/1 think that 
there is a ready solution to 
this dilemma: just cut the 
1 percent figure to Some
thing less. No one seems to 
have Commented on this. 

5. One Council member 
thought that we should 
look to other cities for 

^inspiration. • • 
For example, public' 

art is installed in the bus 

stops in Calgary.-
I doubt that this would 

work very well here. 
Just drive down Miller, 
Maple, Dexter, Stadium, 
or Liberty, and note the 
people patiently standing 
next to the bus stop in all 
kinds of weather, 
, Perhaps City Hall could 

get the AATA to start 
installing more bus stop 
shelters; after all, these , 
folks would then be dry,. 
but at least they would 
have the opportunity to 
study art while they are 
shivering and awaiting the 
arrival of the bus. 

* This would perhaps also 
attract more ridership 
with new advertisements 
showing the advocates of 
bus ridership studying art, 

6. While calculat-' 
ing my Michigan taxes 
last January, I perused 
Lansing's Form4642. 

The intent of this 
form is to provide what 
Lansing calls "voluntary 
contributions" from those 
individuals who want to 
contribute something out 
of their own pockets to 
various causes in which 
they/believe. 

Note that Item 7 
provides funds for the 
Michigan Council for the 
Arts Fund. y 

To qUote, This Fund 
"Helps keep your com-;, 
munity thriving with 
quality arts and culture. 
You may contribute to thu 
Michigan Council for Arts 

Undoubtedly many or all of the [art 
funding advocates] have donated vari

ous sums to many of the area's art 
projects. All I am asking is that these 
advocates show up specificall what I 

they have donated to various Art proj
ects at various times out of their own 

Interesting. Eitherfolks^-
have been donating and 
it has not been returned, 
or they have never sent 
in anything. I suspect the 
latter 

7. My conclusion? Ifce 
following area residents 
who are not on city council 

and Cultural Affairs in 
support of local arts and 
cultural affairs, These 
contributions are returned 
to local communities and 
nonprofit organizations 
in the form of grants. 
Programs and services *• 
funded by these monies 

, include arts education and 
low-cost performances and 
«xhibits.^ : , 

I have been reading the 
commehtsofallof tiie •, 
individuals Who have been 

< promoting the value of art 
in front of City Council for 
the past month. 

I thought that such a 
large group and their 
friends must have con
tributed a large amount 
to Item 7, especially since 
there were so many indi
viduals espousing this 
cause; after all, it would 
come back to Ann Arbor, 
wouldn't it? ' 

Since Ann Arbor's 
expenses andrevenues 
are now on the web (www. 
ai2gov,org/a2openbook),I . 
looked for tiie revenue sent 
to Ann Arbor from the 
Michigan Council for the 
Arts Fund-

The revenue ledger is 
lengthy and detailed, but . 
I could not find any such 
category; it would be easy 
tomi8$; . 

1 serit a question to the 
site's accounting manager 
asking how much had 
been received; I thought 
that with such a large art-
oriented community, there 
would have been a large 
sum donated. 
, For you folks who might 
be interested, the reply 
Was that, "We have not 
received a grant from the 
Michigan Council for the 
Arts Fund in recent memo
ry.,* (since 1093)." 

cates of the Arts funding 
in AnnAarborcom articles 
for the past month: David 
Dytanan.AarotiSeagraves, 
Marsha Chamberlain, Sue 
Mc<^niack,MarkTacker, 
Connie Brown, Margaret 
Parker, John Kotarski and 
RobertOneaL 

The ̂ voluntary coirtri-
butions" on Form 4642 

Ann Arbor citizens. 
Undoubtedly many, or all 
of the individuals above 
have donated various 
sum's to many of the area's 
artprojects. 

All I am asking is that 
these advocates show us 
specifically what they have 
donated to various Art 
projects at various times 
out of their own pockets. 
This would indicate that 
their wallets are'where 
their mouths are. 

Without such evidence, 
I suggest that these/people 
bedismissed. ' 

They merely want some
one else to pay for thefr pet 

ArnoBuhrer 
Ann Arbor 
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Vote for someone 
willing to listen 
to the people's 
voice of Chelsea 

, - 1 

As Americans, we are 
fortunate that our country 
has never been, subject to 
a feudal system* where 
one person made all the 
rules and decisions based 
on his whims and desires, 
regardless of how the 
people of the land were 
affected. In the United 
States, our government 
is by the people, for the \ 
people. We exercise the . 
right to vote, and we elect 
officials to represent our 
best interests in such 
venues as local, state, and 
national legislatures. As 
elected lawmakers, our 
representatives stand 
in our stead, their voice 
being our voice, and their 
goals being ours. They 
lose their individuality 
once elected, no longer a 
party of one but a spokes
person for many, ensuring 
that their constituents' 
concerns and wishes are 
heard. 

At least, that i's how 
it is supposed to work. . 
Unfortunately currently 
serving on the Chelsea 
City Council — and up for 
re-election this November, 
— is an individual who 
does not understand 
that he represents the 
public that elected him 
and not himself. This 
Council member has not 

only opposed measures 
that would grant basic 
rights to Chelsea property 
owners, but has voted 
no on EVERY SINGLÊ  
MEASURE presented to 
the Chelsea City Council 
since he was first elected. 
His statements and his 
condescension towards 
other members of the City 
Council-easily noted , 
by anyone who attends 
or views a City Council 
meeting> reinforce the 
fact that this person 
pursues his own agenda' 
without care for what his 
constituents desire and 
without regard for the 
wisdom and views of his 
fellow Council members; 

In short, this City . 
Council official seems to 
believe that Chelsea is 
his own fiefdom, which i 
he can rule as he sees fit, 
regardless of what the 
residents of Chelsea may 
wish to accomplish. This 
is not the kind of elected 
representative Chelsea 
needs. Chelsea needs a ' 
representative whb will 
listen to constituents, 
who will gladly speak to 
residents about issues 
that affect them and how 
to achieve desired goals, 
who will work as a team 
member with the other 
Council members and not 
be an obstacle our other 
elected officials have to . 
navigate or tiptoe around 
in order jto get things 
done. Come Election Bay 
this November, please 
Exercise yourright as 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Americans to vote and , 
end the misrule of this 
feudal-style representa
tive. This election day, 
vote Rod Anderson out of 
the Chelsea City Council. 

Jaefl.Hotalingand 
Jeremy Montange 

Chelsea 

Following the 
voice of his 
constituents 

For the record, current 
Chelsea City Councilman 
Rod Anderson has in .•«• 
fact listened to and voted 
the way his constituents 
wanted. ,: . .>. 

Anderson was elected 
four years ago with a 
mandate from the CCFA, 
Chelsea Citizens for 
Accountability. He con
stantly sends out email 
requests as to how he 
should vote on a mat
ter. He actually asked 
the CCFA members if he 
should run again and the 
support for his re-election 
was strong.' 

Letters like the one' 
above always seem to 
show up during election 
times, people either do not 
know the facts, or do not 
tell all the facts, in order 
to have the readers believe 
what is actually written 
is the truth. In this case, 
it is not the truth. One of 
the authors of this letter 
does not appear to live in 
the Chelsea City Limits 
and therefore cannot vote 
for any of the candidates. 

Rod Anderson has 
worked hard and has little 
or no supportfrom any 
others either on Council 
or in the community, but 
he has voted the way his 
constituents asked him to. 
On Election Day please 
RE-ELECT Rod Anderson 
for City Council, 

Harr y J. Zoccoli HI 
Chelsea 

Racism lives on 
In Dexter / 

This past Saturday, I 
brought my children to 
Jenny's Farm1 Market ' 
for the requisite autumn 
cider and doughnuts. My 
children quickly ran over 
to the hay maze and began 
to play with the other 
children,;The group on 
and around the maze was 
comprised of perhaps 
fifty percent black people 
and fifty percent white 
people, all behaving well, 
all enjoying the beautiful 
day. 

Then, an older white 
woman standing beside 
me turned to a younger 
woman on her other side 
(presumably her daugh
ter) and said with disgust, 
'-Why are these people 
(indicating the black 
children) even here? Why 
don't they go back to the 
city where they belong." I 
didn't hear the response, 
being utterly shocked to 
hear anyone speak that 

way Then, as I watched, 
the white families all 
slowly moved off to other 
areas. Within five min
utes, only the black fami
lies and my own children 
were left playing on the 
maze. : • \ 

Some of my friends 
from Ann Arbor have ' 
mentioned Dexter being 
racist, an accusation 
which I have always 
rebuffed, but on Saturday, 
I was ashamed to call 
Dexter home, Was the 
woman who actually 
voiced the, racism really 
any worse than the 
families who just qui

etly moved away? I don't 
believe so. Both actions 
were racist, both sent a 
terrible message to all 
of the children who wit
nessed these things. The 
civil rights movement 
has come and gone, and . 
yet* right here/in Dexter, 
where I have always 
believed we were friendly 
and open minded, racism 
lives on. . 

/Rachael Varblow 
Dexter 
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You Could Earn Over $200 a Month! 

General Requirements for 
Donating Plasma: 

• 18-65 Years of Age 
• Valid Picture ID-
• Be in Good Health 
•"Proof of Social Security' 

Number 
• ,Proof of Current 

Residence, Postmarked 
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813 W. Michigan Ave. 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 octapharmd 
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C M DIRECTORIES! publisher of the Chelsea, Dexter, Saline, 
Milan, and Manchester Community ..Resource Guides, plus 12 
others, is seeking a full-time Advertising Sales Representative to 
work each of our local suburban markets. Advertising and small 
business' communications experience are mandatory, this job is ail 
about personality, relationship selling and hard work, " 
We are growing e\fer^ year and are seeking an -individual who 
can help us reach out to new and old clients within our market 
areas. Liberal commissions, health insurance and a generous auto 
allowance are included. You can find out all about us at: 
www.crgdirectories.com. Please submit 
your resume, references, and a salary 
history by email to: info@crgdirectories.com 
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years 
of fitness excellence at Chelsea Wellness Center! 

Join for just 

Expires Nov. 4i 2011. 
MbntKlyctues still apply. 
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(734) 214-0220 • chelseawellness.org :1486t)£ast OldU.S. 12, Chelsea, Ml 4Bt18 
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Art on the Farm set for Oct 30 
The eighth annual Art On 

The Farm is set for 10 a m 
to 4 pjp. Oct 30, hosted by 
artists Lauren Kingsley and 
her husband Jack Spack, 
Jr. on the former Lakeview 
Farm at 12075 Island Lake 
RoadinDexterTownship, 

The event offering two 
barns full of artist&and 
handmade wares, originally 
started as an Open House 
with 15 artists. It has since* 
doubled in size, attract
ing people from all over 
Michigan, Ohio and Illinois, 
and even further afield, 
. Kingsley, a textile artist 

and owner of The Painted 
Trout who creates hand-
painted scarves and cloth- ' 
ing, said a salon stylist will 
be on hand to put colored 
feathers in people's hair 
• "I do a lot of dyeing, so 

when I began dyeing feath
ers for a major distributor, it 
turned out I could sell some 
myself," Kingsley said. "I 
sell to salons and individu
als and thought it might be 
a fun extra to have a feather 
installer here this year." 

New artists this year 
include Marion Short 
with woodcut prints, Mike 
Hettinger with floor cloths 
and furniture, phptogra-,. 
pher James Edward Lady; 
and Chelsea potter Judy 
Irwin; 

Chelsea ceramic artisan 
Margo West will return, 
as will Helen Bunch, who 
teaches Jewelry and Metal 
Arts at Pioneer High School 
in Ann Arbor 

Jeweler Christine 
Schopieray, who has been 
involved with the event 
since its inception, is best 
known for her Hand-carved 
charms. 

"I carve arid cast my own 
sterling charms and accen
tuate my jewelry, with semi
precious stones/'she said. 
'A lot of my designs are a 

Susan raloooa stands wMh some- of htf sit. 

modern take on Mexican v 

folk art pieces, lots of flow
ers, hearts, hands and spi- ' 
rals. My main theme is life 
aridlove. 

"I have a bachelor's 
degree in metalsmithing 
and jewelry design and have 
even dabbled with welding 
but my focus now is jew
elry." 

Gail Ristow, creator of > 
one-of-a-kind,handcrafted 
meditation/prayer beads, 
calls Art on the Farm a 
great cultural and fun event 
for the entire community 

"Thiswfflbethefifth 
year I've participated and 
I really enjoy i t she said. 
"This is one of the very few 
art shows I do during the' 
year and I love the interac
tion with the community 
and my fellow artists." 

Ann Arbor artist Tracy 
Gallup, another long-time 
participant will sell doll
like figures, children's 
books, prints and paintings. 

''Lauren has put together 

a wonderful event on her 
beautiful farm property 
and it's in autumn, which 
is to me the best time of the 
year in Michigan," Gallup 
said "There are lots of 
quality participants, good 
music, delicious food, and ' 
great conversations with the 
many people that come." 

As a child, local artisan 
Cynthia High handcrafted 
soap on the family farm 
with her grandmother, later 
formulated all-natural bath 
and body products. Her 
products are available at 
farmer's markets and retail 
stores around the area. 

"I'm looking forward 
to my fourth year of par-

. ticipjation in this autumn 
r i tual where I'll display my 
lifelong passion of M'Lady's 
handcrafted organic soaps, 
balms and body oils; 'she 
s a i d . •• 

Dexter artisan Amy 
Lesser, owner of The Happy 
Peasant, will sell her hand
made soaps. 

"I make high quality 
herbal and artisan soaps,; 
one batch at a time, with as ; 
many natural ingredients 
as I can cram in," she said. 
'All the soaps are goats-
milk from our own herd 
of Nubian dairy goats and 
soap making is my passion. 

"Iwildcraftallmyown 
herbals from the land here 
in Dexter and I'm striving 
to use all natural essential 
oils for all my soaps. Health 
and well being, on all levels, 
is essential to me and my 
customers." 

Marsi and B, ill Darwin 
from the Waterloo area have : 
participated for 7 years, 
showcasing their stained 
glass panels, lamps, etched 
coasters, glass tags, charms, 
and Christmas ornaments. 

"It's the only show that 
Bill does all year, since he's 
so busy with custom work 
and slot machine projects,1' 
Marsi said. 

Blacksmith John Rayer 
PLEASE SEE ART/12-A 

Festival plays written by students 
On Nov. 22, nonprofit 

826michigan will host its 
' second annual festival of • 

student-written one-act 
plays, in an event dubbed 
"Five Bowls of Oatmeal: 
The Return of Oatmeal." 

The event is a collabora
tive effort by 826michigan 
and the University of 
Michigan MFA Program in, 
Creative Writing. 

' The festival will feature 
members of The Penny 
Seats Theater Co. perform^ 

' ing staged readings of five 
one-act plays. ' 

The plays, written by 

826michigati students aged 
8-18, each star a bowl of 
oatmeal as well as a full 
complement of colorful 
characters. 

Proceeds from the 
festival will benefit 
826michigan's free creative 
writing and tutoring pro
grams for students 6-18 in 
Washtenaw County. 

The event will take place 
at the Lydia Mendelssohn 
Theater, 911N. University 
Ave., Ann Arbor. 

Tickets are $7 for adults 
and $3 for children 6-18. 
Children 5 and younger 

may attend free. 
.. "We had a fantastic time 
at last year's first annual 
Five Bowls of Oatmeal fes
tival," said Amanda Uhle, 
826michigan executive 
director, in a news release. 

"Our talented student 
writers and, their work 
produced a hilarious, , 
insightful and poignant 
set of plays that we were 
thrilled to see performed 
with great energy by 
actors from The Penny 
Seats. We anticipate that 
The Return of Oatmeal 
will be even better, and 

we're grateful to our gen
erous sponsors for making 
it all .possible." 

For more informa- ~ 
tion aboutFive Bowls of 
Oatmeal: T h e Return of , 
Oatmeal and to purchase 
tickets, visit 

https;//www.brown-
papertickets.com/ 
event/204647. -

To learn more about 
826michigan and its free 
creative writing and tutor
ing programs fof students 
6-18 in Washtenaw Courity, 
call 761-3463 or visit 
www.826michigan.org. 

on 
for 2,000 participants Nov: 20 

Girls on the Runaf 
Southeastern Michigan 
recently announced a new,, 
wider course to support the 
nonprofit organization's 
expanding program. 

The Southeastern 
Michigan council was 
founded in 2001 to serve 
Washtenaw, Jackson, * 
Lenawee, Monroe and 
Livingston counties. 

The council hosts two 
10-week seasons, one in the 
spring and one in the fall 

Volunteer role models -
lead participants through a 
scientifically-evaluated life 
skills curriculum designed 
to support girls'develop
ment—their physical-
emotional, mental and ; 
social well-being. 

Lessons include fun run- . 
ning games and experien
tial activities that help girls 
create healthy habits, make 
positive choices, stand up 
for themselves and serve as 
leaders iii thacommunity 

The aim of the program 
is to help girls complete the 
program with a stronger 
sense of identity, a health
ier body image and an 
understanding of what it 

means to be part of a team. 
The program culminates in 
a non-competitive five-kilo
meter event 

"The Center for Disease 
Control andPrevention 
reports that in all grade lev
els, girls engage in signifl- « 
cantly less physical activity 
than do boys. 

"This difference becomes 
more pronounced as girls 
enter middle and high 
schools," said Danielle 
Plunkett, Girls on the Run 
of Southeastern Michigan's 
executive director, in a 
news release. 

Studies show that that 
exercise serves as a funda
mental component of emo
tional health, self-empow-
erment and self-esteem 
for girls, leading to higher 
self-respect healthier life 
choices and avoidance of 
self-destructive behaviors, 
Plunkett added. 

"At Girls on the Run, we 
use training for and run
ning a 5k event as a meta
phor to inspire our partici
pants to set other big goals 
in their lives, to push their 
limits, prepare for the chal
lenge and then celebrate 

their successes." 
The New Balance Girls 

on the Run 5k series, with 
more than 200 events 
across the United States 
and Canada, is the largest 
youth focused 5k series in 
the world. 

On Nov. 20,760 south
eastern Michigan girls, will 
run 3.1 miles with their 
coaches, families, friends, 
teachers and community 
members. 

The 5k course starts in 
front of Eastern Michigan 
University's Convocation 
Center, loops around S t 
Joseph Mercy hospital's 
beautiful campus and 
finishes on Rynearson 
stadium's 50-yard line. 
: It is a non-competitive, 

celebration 5k, endorsed by 
the Governor's Council on 
Physical Fitness. 

"We are very excited 
about creating an inspiring 
event that celebrates the 
girls in our. community," 
said Beth Gillespie, Girls on 
the Run's 5k coordinator, , 

"Our event is open to 
the public, and anyone 
who wants to run, walk or 
skip to the finish line is 
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MILDRED 

IMJLLIE"; York Town
ship, MI; »age 7¾ died 
October 24, 2011 at 
home. She was born De
cember 6, 1934 in Illi
nois to Cecil and Ethel 
(Sutton) Doty. On̂  Way 
20, 1955 she'married 
Donald Mills in Milan 
and he preceded her in 
death on March, 15, 
2006. Millie was a mem
ber of many senior cen
ters including Milan 

BENNETT, JANICE M.; and Saline. She is^sur-
Milan, Michigan; age 68; vived by her daughter, 
died Monday; October Vicki (Charles) Bobo of 
17, 2011. She was bom Chelsea; son, Daniel 
May 1.1; 1943 in Dear- { j a n e t ) 0f Manchester; 
born, Michigan to Fred t f t r e e g randchildren, 
and Carol mcLauchlan) s t e v e n t L i s 8 | a n d ^ . 

ffi^wi^Li?^" ten Wojtowicz; a broth-
rVnL

luL^*^S SP er, Douglas (Barbara) 
S s 8 j S ^ a " *» * Belleville; two 
secretary for their fami
ly run businesses over 
the years. She loved na 

Doty 
sisters, Dorothy (Russ) 
Bracken of Brighton 
and Judy (David) Busz-

ture, fishing and going ka of Brooklyn and her 
to,casinos. Janice will parrot "Baby". Besides* 
always be remembered her husband she was 
for being a loving wife preceded in death by a 
and mother and was af- sister and brother-in-
feetionately known as law Carol and William 
"Grammie" to all her Balliet. Visitation will 
grandchildren and be 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. 
great grandchildren. In Wednesday at Ochalek-
addition to her bus- stark Funeral Home, 
band George0 of 50 Milan where Funeral 
years; she .is survived Services will be held 
by five children, ̂ acey ^htirsday at 1 p.m. Buri-
^ r h ^ w f t ' t ^ S al will be at Marble 
(Barb) Bennett, Louri p k r m p t . ^ a t a l a t . 
(Bud) Blackburn, Ryan ™rK cemetery at a lat 
Bennett and Angie 
(Mack) Foster; 15 grand
children* and 10 great 
grandchildren; 1 sister, 

er date. Contributions 
may be made to Saline 
Senior Center or Milan 
Seniors for Healthy Liv-

Erin McLauchlan; and a in&-
brother, Freddie La- www.OChatetatark.com 
Burda. She was preced
ed in death by. one son, 
George in infancy; sis
ter, Lana LaBur3a; un
cle, Babe; and aunt, 
Doe and many other 
friends and family. Fu
neral ~ Services were 
held October 20, 2011 
followed by cremation. 

www,«fwWtftflf k.<om 

welcome, All finishers will 
receive a medal. Everyone 
who crosses the finish line 
isa winner." \ . 
: New this fall is a celebra
tion expo scheduled to fol
low the 5k. -v 

The expo will take place 
inside the convocation cen
ter and is a place for event 
sponsors to interact with 
the community and for the 
girls and their families to 
celebrate their accomplish-
&ent. * • 

There will be food; 
music, dancing, an uiflat-
able slide, bounce house 
and face painting. 

Anyone interested in 
becoming a sponsor of 
Girls oft the Run should 
emailshana@girlsontherun 
seiniorg. \ ; 

All volunteers receive 
refreshments, a T-shirt and 
the satisfaction of knowing. 
theyare helping change 
lives. --:.^.-/....-

Individuals or groups 
interested in volunteer
ing to help out at the Nov. j 
20 event may contact • 
Rhondaggirlsontherunsem 
i . o r g , :•;..-• 

HUBER, I&MENGARD 
M.; of Grass Lake, for
merly Chelsea, MI; age 
82; passed away Friday, 
October 21, 2011 at 
home. She was bom on 
October 18,1929 in Nie* 
dermoosen, Germany. 
She had lived in the 
area for the past 10 
years, coming from 
Chelsea. She was a 
member of St. Mary 
Catholic Church, Che!-' 
sea and enjoyed sew
ing, knitting, gardening, 
canning, and baking. 
She is survived by five 
children; Jan Forsythe 
of Indianapolis, India
na; Shirley Curran of 
Susanville, CA, Arlene 
(Ron) Music of fecum-
seh, Melinda Mercury 
of Emmett, Idaho, and 
Michael Newcome of 
Folsom, CA; seven 
grandchildren;, Corrie 
Newcome^ Ryan Music, 
Kristin Music, Shanda 
Morrow. Michael Mor
row, Laura Curran, and 
Levyana Mercury Apel; 
one great grandchild, 
Rachel Morrow; and 2 
siblings; Hans Huber 
and Mina Huber, both 
of Germany. She was 
preceded in death by 
two brothers and 12 sis
ters. A Graveside Ser^ 
vice was held Saturday,-
October 22, 2011 at Mt. 
Olivet. Cemetery; Chel
sea with Deacon Tom 
Franklin officiating, 
Expressions of sympa
thy may be made to the 
National Multiple 
Sclerosis Socisiy. Ar
rangements by StafTan-
Mitcbell Funeral*Home, 
Chelsea. 

SMITH-FIGG, LESLIE 
MARIE; of Chelsea, MI; 
age 49; passed away " 
Saturday, October 22, 
2011 at the Arbor Hos
pice Residence in Ann 
Arbor. She was born on 
March- 14, 1962 in Ann 
Arbor, MI; the daughter 
of Murray Gene and 
Gertrude ~ (Wente) 
Smith. Leslie had 
graduated from Chelsea 
High School in 1980. 
She enjoyed cooking, 
entertaining, Hallo
ween, and becoming a 
beautician. Surviving 
are her parents of Chel
sea; her two sons, Steve 
(Lindsay) Henes of PA. 
and Timothy Henes of 
Pinckney; the boys' fa
ther,^ Paul Henes of 
Pinckney; one brother, 
Bradley (Julie) Smith of 
Manchester; two neph
ews, Cory and Trevor* 
Smith; aunts and un
cles, Gary (Pat) Smith of 
Ann Arbor, Diane (Ken) 
Harrison of Plymouth, 
and Robert Conlin of 
Pinckney; also six cou- -
sins, Jody Regnier, Ter
ry Conlin, Kathy Sims, 
Robert Conlin; Ronald 
Smith, and Gary Smith. 
Jr. She was preceded in 
death/by her loving 
companion, Lee Gard
ner. A Memorial Ser* 
vice will be Wednesday, 
October 26, 2011 at 11 
a.m. from the jStaffan-
Mitcheli Funeral Some 
with Chaplain Paul Ar
nold officiating. Private 
burial will take place at 
North Lake Cemetery. 
Expressions of sympa
thy can be made to 
Lustgarten Foundation 
for Pancreatic .Re
search or Arbor- Hos-1' 
pice. The family will re
ceive friends at the fu
neral hô pie Tuesday 
from 6 to 8 p.m. also 
Wednesday 10 a.m. un
til the time of service. 

.i . » • *• * • • 

http://www.brown-
http://papertickets.com/
http://www.826michigan.org
http://www.OChatetatark.com
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* I960; Flight training 1965-
1967; Various other opera- -
tional and staff-military 
courses 1969-1990. 

Hometown: Baltimore, 
M l 

Length of time living in 
Chelsea: 2Vyears 

-.» Community or volun
teer involvement Chelsea 
Area Fire Authority Board 
of Trustees, Den leader 
and Troop Treasurer, BS A; 
church elder 

Previously elected posi* 
tions: 

Chelsea Cfty Council, 
«• 2007-2011 Term; Chelsea 

Precinct Delegate (current 
and various terms from 
1992) ; 

Name: Indira 
A.Ghosh . l 

Occupation: 
Consulting 
Management 

Personal info 
Cage, marital 
status, names 
and ages of any 
children): . 

Wyearsold Ghosh 
and married to 
Amitabh Ghosh with three 
children: Aparna Ghosh, 
20; Adarsh Ghosh, 17; and 
Ananth Ghosh, 12; and lastly 
Ms. Judy (our 2-year-old Ger
man Shepherd); ' 

Education: 
A master's degree in com

puter hardware engineering 
from Wayne State University 

•„. and a master's degree in 
r physics from Bowling Green 

University 
Hometown: Rural village 

near Mangalore, India 
Length of time living in 

i Chelsea:' 
August 2002 to present 
Community or vol

unteer involvement: 
American Red Cress, DESH 

, and a SRSLY mom 
Previously elected posi

tions: Graduate student 
,- senatoratBGSU 

Name: Erin Brayton 
Occupation: Small busi

ness owner-
Personal info 

(age, marital 
,, status, names 
,„, and ages o f , 

- w, any children): 
tp<29 years old, 
pmarriedtoKyle 

Brayton. My _ _ _ 
son, Grey, is 20 n r a v t o n 
monthsold. . . w a y w n 

* Education: 
Michigan State University 

Bachelors of Science in 
apparel and textile design 
and current! yj)ursuing a 
master's degree in account
ing at Eastern Michigan 
University 

Hometown: Hartland, 
Mich. 

Length of time living 
in Chelsea: Two years and-
threemonths; 

Community or volun
teer involvement I am cur
rently organizing a mothers 
and children's group 

Previously elected posi
tions: None. 

Name: Marcia White 
Occupation: Realtor, Real 

Estate One Dexter and part-

time research assistant at 
the University of Michigan 
School of Nursing. 

Personal into (age, 
marital status, names and 
ages of any children): 

59 years old, married to 
Larry with one son, Trevor 

Education: 
Ann Arbor Huron High 

School 1970; Real Estate 
License 1990; Graduate 
Real Estate Institute 1993; 
Accredited Buyers Agent 
1994; Real Estate Broker 
License 1998; Real Estate 
Certified Residential 

. Specialist 1999; Real Estate 
Certified Residential Broker 
2000. 

Hometown: Ann Arbor 
Length of time living in 

Chelsea: 28 years 
Community or volun

teer involvement 
" Election official since 2009 

Volunteer Habitat for 
Humanity (Re 
Store Ann Arbor) 
2011 Chelsea 
District Library 
2009 (assist with 
technology 
classes); Planning 

'Commission. 
Previously 

elected positions: 
None. 

Name: Harry Myers 
Occupation: Retired -

from the United States 
Marine Corps, at the rank 
of Captain as a finance, 
accounting and auditing , 
officer for the Marines. Also 
retired from position as vil
lage manager in Village of 
Chelsea. 

Personal info (age, 
marital status, names and 
ages of any children): 

68 years old, married for' 
31 years and have two daugh
ters, ages 22 and 15. ' 
'Education: 

Graduated from high 
school in 1962, and attended 
Coastal Carolina College 
while in the service with 
extensive professional devel
opment at the Department 
of Defense Computer 
Institute, and the Marine 
Corps Institute, with 
advanced training in fiscal 

' . accounting and 
professional devel
opment training 
classes through the 
Michigan Municipal 
League. 

Hometown: 
I consider Chelsea 

*ny hometown, as 
I have lived here 
foralmoBt-three 

" decades. However, I 
was born and raised 

in New Martinsville, WV 
Length of living in 

Chelsea: 27 years. 
Community or volun-

le American Legion 
Post 31, the Marine 
Corps Association, and 
the Military Officers 
Association of America. 

Previously elected posi
tions: 

Chelsea Village Council 
Trustee 199(V91 and after-
Ward appointed as Village.. 
Manager'for12 years. 

Editor's note: Councilman 
BillHolmbergsaidheisnot 
actively campaigning due to 
"personal and professional, 
restraints.": 

What are two key issues 
that you consider impor
tant? 

Martinez-Kratz: 
Working to keep Chelsea as 
a family focused community 
and fiscal responsibility 
' Anderson: City govern

ment must continue to move 
toward more constrained 
governance'Unconstrained 
government leads to over
spending and thus higher 
taxes than necessary Other 
consequences include lack 
of accountability and trans
parency, limited community 
involvement, lack of validat
ed priorities, and poor long-
term planning. TheCity has 
made strides in becoming 
more efficient and transpar
ent in the past four years, so 
the oasis is present for truly 
efficient and responsive gov
ernment if these goals can 
be carried out 

As a consequence of its 
view of government the 
Council majority has dem
onstrated a poorly imple
mented decision process. An 
example from the last term 
is the decision to build the 
Police Station in spite of -
community concerns with 
its size and design, location, 
and me timing of the build. 
Among upcoming major 
decisions is DDA's plan 
for developing the Palmer 
property as an attraction, 
or more generally, to what -
extent should additional 
public funds be allocated to 
remaking Chelsea as a tour
ist destination? 

Ghosh: No more taxes 
and more jobs to Chelsea. 

Brayton: Representation 
for young families and 
accountability 

White: Fiscally responsi
ble government and making 
Chelsea a business destina
tion. 

Myers: My key issues ' 
for the City of Chelsea are 
two-fold. First and foremost, 
I want to be the voice of the 
residents and the representa
tive of the people who live in 
the City of Chelsea. Being 
retired, I have the time and 
availability to devote to this 
position. My second key 
issue is financial responsibil
ity for the City: I have 17-plus 
years of municipal govern
ment experience and knowl
edge to best serve the people 
and fiscal health of Chelsea. 

Why are these issues 
important to you? 

Martinez-Kratz: People 
try to get on City Council 
to try to change the city in 
ways they think are impor
tant, t h e ways I think we 
should improve Chelsea is 
to improve services so that, 
the community feels safe and 
we can continue to raise our 
children in a family-centered 
community 
* Anderson: These issues 
are at the heart of the kind 
of government we will have 
inChelsea. . , 

The Council majority is 
largely composed of wall-
meaning individuals trying 
to do their bestfor the City 
as they see it In my opinion, 
their vision, Which believes 
in unconstrained gover
nance, is fundamentally 
flawed Only by replacing 
these individuals will the 
City have a government 

Meyers 

which addresses needs of 
all stakeholders! not just the 
most affluent or most vocaL 

Ghosh: In today's climate, 
every dollar counts. We are 
yelling at Washington to 
lower taxes so that the extra 
dollar could help us offset 
the cost of living, e,g. hike 
in UM tuition fee, But the •-, 
residents of Chelsea will be 
paying what they save on 
their federal to the city in the 
form of special assessment 
tax. My goal is to move the 
city toward a shared service 
model as corporate America 
has been doing to increase 
the bottom line. Utilizing 
local talents for local jobs, 
thereby keeping a smaller 
carbon footprint hence ' 
improving the quality of life. 

Brayton: 1 feel that 
families with very \ 
young children 
(such as my own) 
are currently 
under-represented 
inourcity's 
government These 
young families are 
the future of our 
community Their 
children will be 
our valedictorians 
and football stars 
in 16 years. As a parent of a 
toddler myself, I want to help 
our community build com
munity events and resources 
to encourage young couples 
to think of Chelsea as the 
perfect place to start a family. 

I think it's incredibly 
important that the commu
nity be involved in the deci
sions the Council makes. De
lays in responsiveness and 
red tape can discourage 
residents1 involvement and 
should be avoided when
ever possible. The Council 
needs to be accountable for 
scheduling follow up meet
ings to ongoing issues in a 
timely manner, regardless 
of personal feelings about' 
the issue 

White: In light of all the 
diftlerenf things that go on, 
r think it's really important 
that you are open about 
what you're doing fiscally. I 
think that's a check and bal
ances you got to do often. 

We want to be a place 
where people want to come 
to do business. It brings 
other people to our area that 
helps employment. It's-some-
thing that is so necessary 
Also, it creates more revenue 
in taxes to the city: Those 
businesses pay taxes to the 
city of Chelsea and we need 
that We need to keep those 
buildings full. 

Myers: No answer given. 
v • v . ' • 

What do you feel you 
can bring to Council? 

Martinez-Kratz: I bring 
a different look at some 
of the issues. Four or five 
years ago we voted to raise < 
the millage, and I strongly 
opposed i t I was the only 
one: So, sometimes I'll take 
a different approach, and 
I feel comfortable arguing 
my points if I feel it'll be 
best in the long run. I try to 
standiipfor my beliefs for 
the city to maintain itself 
fiscally. 
• Anderson: I feel I can 
articulate arguments for the 
constrained view of gover
nance (see, for example myy 

positions on going forward 

with a new police station.) 
Ghosh: No preconceived 

notions, fresh innovative 
ideas, globalization, thought 
leadership and justice and 
fairness to each and every 
resident of the city of 
Chelsea t : 

Brayton: I will bring a , 
fresh outlook and an under
standing of what young 
families are looking for when 
choosingatowntomake 
their home. I will bring an 
innovative andeven-handed 
approach to problem solving 
and planning for the future 
of our community 

Wnite:l have years of 
experience of being self-
employed I think that will, 
bealittte bit different of an 
avenue than some of our 
Council members. I myself 

have also worked 
in the private 
sector Being self-
employed, being 
a realtor I don't 
depend on cor
porate America 
towritemy 
paycheck. I think 
that my years of 
experience, my 
years of living in 
the community, 

all the things I have done in 
the community are definitely 
an asset 

' Myers: The prime asset I 
will bring to the Chelsea City 
Council is my ability to fully 
represent the people and use 
my extensive experience in 
municipal government 

What urged you to get 
into Council? 

Martinez-Kratz: I -
think I enjoy government. 
I enjoy people discussing 
public issues. I think 1 have a 
handle on budget If you like 
policy decision and budget 
decisions, then sometimes 
you're attracted to govern- i 
ment entities. 

Anderson: m 2007, there 
was talk of a city: millage 
increase while tax revenues 
were already at record highs. 
One councilman famously 
stated "Chelsea is under-
taxed." As a response to this, 
the group Chelsea Citizens 
for Accountability was 
formed, and this group asked 
me, andBill Holmberg, to 
run. 

While some progress has 
bean made in reforming -
city government major 
decisions (Le., the police 
station) continue to be made. 
in a fiscally irresponsible 
manner. The need for change 
to a constrained view of 
city governance still exists, 
so I am running again. 
This decision Was in part 
based on the number of 
candidates coming forward, 
to run for the Council, 
indicating to me a strong 
community undercurrent ~ 
for change. Last election we. 
focused on Accountability 
Transparency and Efficient 
Operations as goals for 
Chelsea City Governance. 
Some of these goals have 
been partially met but 
experience oyer the past 
four years has shown we still 
needchanges. 

Ghosh: It all started 
when the HOA of Chelsea 
Fairways flexed its corporate 
arm and worked hand- . 
in-hand with the city of 

Chelsea to increase a special 
assessment tax for fixing the . 
sidewalks, the road and mail
boxes for the residents of 
the Chelsea Fairways.;More 
importantly the way the tax v 

was levied was not a fair cal
culation Our family ended 
up paying an additional 
$2,600 (over a 10-year period) 
in tax when no sidewalk 
work is being done on our 
property Asking questions 
at the public hearing'was not 
answered tp my satisfaction. 
These dosed door meetings 
needto stop and be replaced 
by a complete accountability 
and transparency for every 
resident of Chelsea The only 
way this may be achieved is 
to become the voice of the 
resident in me council 

Brayton: I believe it is 
important that everyone 
wiminawnimuriityhave ., • 
representation within the. 
City Council 

White; I felt that there 
was an opportunity They , * 
were asking people to step 
forward and I see that as a 
community service in a way. 
I was, quite frankly, looking ' 
at some of the years people 
have been on council. Is it 
time for a different take on 
things? I don't have any com
plaints on what's happening, 
I just found it as an opportu
nity to serve my immunity 

Myers: No answer given; 

What do you want peo
ple to know about you? 

Martinez-Kratz: I'm 
available for them to talk to 
about city issues. When I'm . 
at a socce? games with my 

* kids or out at the community 
theatre. I want them to know. : 
I'm available and they can 
ask me. 

Anderson: I am not by 
nature a politician, and 
the give and take of retail 
politics is not something I 
do well. However, 1 believe I ' 
possess fairly strong analyti
cal abilities and can assist in 
applying these to city gover
nance. 

Ghosh: (I have) strong 
family values, sincere and 
hardworking./I) believe in 
justice and fairness for all, 
once committed to a cause 
I give 150 percent toward 
acMevingthegoal. (1}lead 
byexample. 

Brayton: I am committed .' 
to building on the strong 
foundation we have in the 
community of Chelsea and 
making it an even better 
place to live, woik-and play 

White: I'm very, very, very 
committed to the community 

< I beheve in our city I pro
mote our, city in any way that 
I can whenever! have the 
opportunitY I've watched it 
evolve over the years. I guess 
that I'm an advocate for our : 
city! reaUytruly beheve that 
we are one of the best small 
towns to come and visit and 
spend your money I really 
truly believe in what we have 
and I want to see it get better. 

Also, I'm very approach
able. I respect and-honor 
other people's opinions.•„. 

'J -Myers: No answer given. . 
This election Q-and-A 

was compiled by freelance 
writer Krista Gjestland 
who can be reached,at 
ltgjestland@gmail.ebm. 

To date, ISO Chelsea/ami-
lies have committed to keep
ing kids safe in their homes, 
and signed the pledge to be 

- aSRSLY-SafeHome. 
AMSRSLY-SafeHome"is 

>•. a home where the family 
has committed to providing 
a safe and substance-free 

-4 envfroninertt for their chil-. 
dreh, and any other youth , 
who spend time in their 

". home. Kids and adults can 
be confident that minors 
under the age of 21 will not 
be offered or allowed to use 
drugs or alcohol while in a 
SRSLyiSafeHome. 

The SRSLY Coalition 
mtrctfuceo^SRSLYSaie 
Hoines" in 2009 due tea 
growing concern among 
Chelsea residents about 
the prevalence and per- >• 
ceived acceptance of teen 
o^inking parties hosted 
by parents, Although most 
Chelsea parents discourage 
underage drinking; others 
wrongly assume that they 
are providing a safe venue 
by allowing teenagers to 
drink at their home. In addi
tion to being illegal, with 
significant consequences 
for parents and youth, there 
are the many dangers asso

ciated with teen drinking. 
Parents who allow teens to 
drink in their homes put 
their kids and their kids' 
friends at risk. 

"I've heard parents say 
that it's OK to let kids drink 
at home, as long as you 
take their car keys. That's 

: absolutely not true," SRSLY 
director ReUey Curran 
said. "Drunk driving is only 
one of many bad outcomes 
when youth drink alcohol" 

According to the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention, binge drink
ing, which is having five 
or more drinks in one sit
ting, kills an average of 12 
youths every day Youths 
who drink alcoh9l have a 
higher risk of depression, 
suicide, drunk driving and 
drowning. They are also 
more likely to engage in1 

high-risk sexual behavior, 
"and they aire more likely to 
abusedrugs; -

Under Michigan law; 
adults who buy alcohol for 
minors, or who knowingly 
allow minors to consume 
drugs or alcohol on their 
property are legally respon
sible for anything that 
happens to those minors. 

Penalties include fines' up to 
$2,500, and jail time. > - - v 

"SRSLY-SafeHomes 
allows parents to feel more 
confident mat their kids 
will be spending time in 
a safe environment when 
they see their friends' 
and neighbors' names 
on the list" said Nancy 
Fritzemeier, a parent volun
teer on the SRSLY Steering 
Committee, 

; fbr more information 
or to sign the pledge, click 
"safe homes list" at the 
upper right hand corner of 
SRSLY's website, www.srsly-
cnelsea.org. You can also 
contact the SRSLY Director 
ReileyCurrar^by email at 
rcTirran@srslychelsea.org 
or cau" 73447*4078. 

SRSLY is a community 
coalition dedicated to the 
prevention of destruc
tive behavior in Chelsea 
youth. SRSLY was formed 
in 2008 in response to local 
data showing that teens in 
Chelsea are more likely to * 
abuse drugs and alcohol 
than stateand national ». 
averaged. SRSLY promotes 
positive family and commu
nity involvement and school 
bonding, and works to limit 

youth access to alcohol and 
other drugs, and reduce 

parental approval of youth tiomgoto www.srslychel-. £ 
o^useKFormowinforma- sea.org. 
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For a complete listing of today's ads, check out our classified section 

Au<ttons/E*4«>te Sa les 
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CHELSEA. 475 Glazier, fri A; 
Sat 9-4pm Historic Chelsea 

• home. Antique Rum Ruhner 
float,.y!ntage/antk}ue toys i 
games, Heppiewtiite dining • 

room set, sellers cabinet! ok) -
radios, woOdbuner, old toots, to 

mooti to list. For photos/ ;• 
details so to: 

CLASSIFIED Does it All!-

CUifnN:MAUyfi00D0U)< 
STlBTpnsintM KtifeEitatt 

^Salt n747«o&*r 
• • i i i i iWl i f l i n cur-
f^Stttofer dtttfct pKtam! 
0 « » R * » * » - 5 S U M * * ! 
« Oct 301<MSOH«Jf. D«»h-

D r i v e r * 
4 0 S 0 

TBAINCO 
Truck Qftvtng 8cttoots. 
_ 73447455000 
Cta«0l»«Mng<iD«y) 

_ Mlohigan Wonts approved 
• bay Evening. 4 Weekend 

classes forming no* 
Job Ptacemem-Asswanee 
COL On-sneTestlng 
Comoany paid training • 
UAWfteieome ' 

www.tmlnednc.oom 

Ceii*r»l Employment 
<U»SO 

Furn i t t i r v 

QUEEN P-TOP »IATTIM£«8 
• t T NeW, factory.^sealed 
must eetl $100.' 734-736-3419 

C»r»g<>ynunimrt<|r 5»les 

SAUNt . Wood.WttrkefS sal* 
38S«VMb»rf ld ,Oot»i day 
. only M o m , ban saw. Scroti 

• Saw, joinler 24ft 8caftold _ 

"CHECKOUT^ 
These Listings 

. Ftor the Best Deals 
. O r • «• 

To Advertise Your 
Automobile 

Call Classified . 
. Today! 

S k i l l c d / T p c h n U » 1 
41SQ 

Ofg+WSookCtf 
_ >rodueik>n C 

vpenROfia 

,446 Congdon. 

Strong Oornputer & math atdDSi 
prevloua ft** manut. exp. k 

m uo'to eoiba. An ahmsend -
tyume to/.niytayi ajgaj . 

b^.OttaiWWOja^acjpaaifflm 

uxMf nnovo vwVw'nwnHiv 
, Op^rate<.44e Con* 
Chelsea Ml. or 734-4 

iflMjfr ̂ f»f«»> •a ĵwi.y wv'^'jw » 

AfWOWWOOO H\[X»\ Coop
erative Wait,List - Open'Nov., 
1-30 for 1-2 bdrm units only. 
Appuoattona available a t 2808 
Arrowwood thill, Ann Arbor. 

734-365-3116 

Ma^£i 'Ab^a^hi^ i^f^^^^^ 

ftamSfi 
• • • • • • • UPa M H V "^ 

NsatftMMsr 

gHlftKWRH.A(.b 
APARTMENTS 

WlKMt. 
Neat ft 

We offff.manj im«iltWs 
/Sp«*)u« floor Piafi*' 
/ l/ocaifd oa AATA Bus Ru. 
/OnrtteUuadryFKlWJ^ 
/1+ Comm. Rm w/artlvltiei 
/&ntrjjtfttPiillOtfd< 
Gpta.MaMt)i • ftto fl*M «1 m «t 

' WTDDI-MO-Stt-ttS; 
;.VfaH-;»»at; 

fcA 330 ChioCttcf 
Vj, YpsUaiMl,M] 48197 K 

Fast Cash Sell Ciassifted 
' OEXreft. a""bdr'm, " i bim. 
washer/dryer, heated -gar , 

$796•u^r :3i548f4en . 

tmm 
LAKEWOOD 

APARTMENTS 
Now Accepting Applications 
• 'forourSpacloua 
1-2 8edroom Apartments ' 
• - ->-. r_-. iXL*a^^ ««-* ^ - * i i . 

T M T |4JSMMCOM 

'. Formio cay. 
,. SIMSI-JOfS 

r lwnra Vr fwrN Oifl 

\-WMfi777 

MILAN: 1 Bdrm; includes 
appi., A/C, Heat/Laundry $525 ' 

. jtrom.*wn.'. 
4« W mkh 734439-4080 

ANTIQUE DEALER Space 
Oownlown Slockb^tdoe bootfi 
rental 010-923-7566 

:¾¾ 
OEXTEft Convenient 2 
8dfm.. Appliances, Wash
er/Dryer $600/month includes 
Water, Sewer. & Trash *-
734-323-2717 

Manohaster 3 bdrm. wash- -
er/dfyer. $680/tho, no pets 

• 734478-1038 

HftWTOWWO Cash lor )unk 
cars. TOP S$ Call 7-8pm, 

734-223-5881 Of 517-605-6388 

lone 
otthebestsiogteeoufcosfof -
aeWng items, seeWng jobs. 

tindtng.houaifig, meeting new 
people and more! 

OEORCCO Proiesalonav 48 yrs 
• Seeking daytime nanny job 
. exp. lex hours 734476^3290 

« » ^ • 4 « » 

M H I 
, - \ 

http://www.htritai6.com
mailto:ltgjestland@gmail.ebm
http://www.srsly-
http://cnelsea.org
mailto:rcTirran@srslychelsea.org
http://www.srslychel-
http://sea.org
http://www.tmlnednc.oom
file:///-WMfi777
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Complimentary Concierge Service 

l^A AM;Af:hA'": ABMM 

. _ , . . . . , _ . „.,v >:••:;;. Wk&m 

40174 
K*fTSA 

«&s« 

WWW. 

10 MINUTES WEST OF YPSILANTI ON MICHIGAN AVE. AT STATE 

2012 MALIBU 

2011 SILVERADO 

72ma§2.49% •, 
w/$ Tier Approved Credit 

ms3 7 with 

Expires 10/31/2011 
SPSS? 

TOTAL D O W N 

2012 EQUINOX 

w/$ Tier Approved Credit 
39mo/tOM Mile lease 

$269 24 with/ 

Expires 10/31/2011 

*f,050 
TOTAL D Q W N 

Vmn;iw««i«i*Mi 

2007 FORD TAURUS SE 
$7,400 

2007 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS I 2007 CHEVROLET HHR LT 1 2006 CHEVY IMPALA 

2012 TRAVERSE 

$279 
Expires 10/31/2011 

w/A Tier Approved Credit 
29mo/12,OOf} Mile Lease. 

59 wim 

TOTAL D O W N 

$7,900 8.400 9,100 
2007 CHEVY COBALT LS 

»9,600 

mun^ywn i nnfjpp ww^pfptywpw 

2002 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO SS 

9,800 
M M L ^mi^^^pp^wwv *Ni^**f ^V • 

;r.>:,.f-i;l l.-.uw.;'' '.AS (/:-,1 H 
'•; c/:W; n w v -:-/)0:-

AUK! '•''"> <-Vii) !'.l f AN 4 «f.A0» ' 
"PS883 

Ai-flMAt'C 'W? FJN'OOPIVf 31MPG! I CARfAX I £SR ;KAN St>K W i l l i AIR 
'f-'j80'JAA I COLTlSE •«PSM.J 

GUARANTEE D HIG H E ST T R A D E IN > A PBR AIS A L 
2010 CHEVROLET COBALT IT [ 2010 DODGE CARAVAN 3X1 [ ?D07 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 2010 CHEVY CAMARO SS 2010 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LTZ 2011 CHEVY TRAVERSE LT7 

$12,900 $18,500 $26,600 '27,900 $29,500 $36,700 

%& v; 

i ; i-iirifii v a (.1,1. ;;ION ' v<' 
C.I1I.AI r>( A • *J?092» ><[ VV RtO HO' ^ / i IM •"'• Id lirti I • i i " . 

13KMUCS AW[< l « ( WW'»>:,9i8 

ha 

http://wwwbtrtttgf.com
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Taylor Luckhardt of 
Dexter'shotthis12-: 
pdirtf'buck-on. Sept; 24 
during the youth'hunt. 
This was her first time 
out hunting.'She was 
hunting with grandfa
ther Richard' 
Luckhardt. Jhey were 
watching two bucks<: 

out in the field hoping 
they would come clos
er. When they heard a 
noise behind them, 
Taylor turned and 
dropped the deer. 

ENGAGE 

' Mar!£/}w«f 

CHELSEA INSPECTION 
PRODUCTION 

$9.00 
6a-2p (12 openings), 2p-10p (& openings), 

I0p-6a (none af this time) 
"possible overtime" 

sleei toed boots, HS diploma/6 months 
ol work hslory w/in tfve last 2 yeata 

k . ' heavy lifting 
< * machine operation 

, (jet A Headst'art 
• 1 Gr. K ouf si te • • 

1 manpow f̂jobs.com , 
. & complete a "My 
Manpower" profile;, \ 

734^66-3767 

No 'net? Jutt call! 

FREE Professional 
Teeth Whitening! 

New Patients * Limited Time Only 
www.dexterfamilydentists.com 

734-426-9000 
Current Patient Hours 

Monday 8:00am - 5;00pm • ? 't«iay 7:00am • i:00pm 
Wedn^doj 9:00am-4:00pm • -^'-frstay 10:30am-7:30pm 

• Fix > 8:p0am - 2:00pm . . . 
New Patients Welcome 

8031 Main St., Suite 303, Dexter 
Located in the Monument Park Building 

Melissa Nadeau and Bryan GaMn 

i> , 
1 « y • • t j yj r i ki • 

Cooking, cleaning, home repair, yard work and evefl 

hobbies all pose potential sight threatening hazards. * 
• • ' . " . . ' . . 

Wearing protective eyewear could prevent up to 9 0 % 
of eye injuries ot home. For that reason, we recommend 
wearing ANSI-approved safety glasses when performing 

activities such as: * 

• Mowin&and trimming ' 

• Operating power tooU 

• Using hazardous chemicals and cleaners 

• Spreading fertilized 

If you don't require vision correction, or if you wear 
contact lenses, you can purchase ANSIapproved safety 
glasses at hardware stores or home improvement 
centers, For those who require correction, our office can 
prescribe prescription safety glasses that meet ANSI 
standards. . - . * • ' • • 

Nadeau-Galvin 
Melissa Ann Nadeau 

of Pittsburgh and Bryan 
William Galvin of 
Pittsburgh are engaged and 
plan to be married Nov. S 
at the Holy Spirit Catholic 
Church in Pittsburgh. 

The bride-elect is the t 

daughter of Mark and 
Amy Nadeau of Dexter 
and a graduate of Dexter 
High School and Centra] 
Michigan University. 

She is an athletic 
, trainer at the University of 

Pittsburgh Medical Center. 
The groom-elect is 

,ttieitonrtrpebHaiaand 

Jim and Chris Galvin of 
Pittsburgh and a gradu
ate of West Mifflin High 
School in Pittsburgh 
and Slippery Rock State 
University. 

He is a sports medi
cine researcher at the 
University of Pittsburgh. 

PfXTEflOFFK* 
8069 Main Street* Suite 1 
Dexter. Michigan 48130 

P h o n e : 7 3 4 - 4 2 4 - 0 2 3 0 , 

P IHCKNEY OFFICE 
_1245. Main Street • P.O Box 317 

PincKney, Michigan «169 
PtWOO: 73*678-7444 

"W0 want to makt two thing* 
(Mfftctly elev" i 

Visit us at: www.mainstfeetoptometfy.com Dr. RBQ4V LAltberti 

www.Quest-MartialArts.com 

734-332-1800 
'We Are Quest Martial Arts. We Are Ann Arboi ."» 'I'M 

UrryVolgM,Presid6rrt; and Jill Kind, Director of ttie Blueprint for Aging 

The number of seniors in our county isgjowirig rapidly, especially the group 85 

years of age and older. Those with low incomes often have a difficult time 

. maintaining their living situations - even when they have a supportive .family, and 

especially when they don't. Staying independent sometimes requires a 

constellation of services to manage housing, health care, transportation and 

care giving. The United Way of Washtenaw County is helping agencies work 

. together to make sure seniors find the intensive help they need ~ no matter 

which organization they calf. 

Jill Kind, Directoiof the Blueprint for Aging* Catholic Social Services 

Cornerstone Sponsors 

S HYLANT 

IGKdup 
•ANN ARBOR COM 

OTST Key Bank 

TOYOTA #ANNAi»6it RADIO 

Rutsdl 
V I D E O 

tSaiptttii'ttn 
ttfMNAM MM i ^ m « t « H » P 

Heritage 
ientage 

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED * 

x For more Information about United Way of Washtenaw County, 
visitwwW.uwWashtenaw.org 

United Way 
of Washtenaw County 

UniU'ri 
Wav 

•6. 

S . • • % * • • • • 

wk a m MM 

http://wWw.horitage.com
http://www.dexterfamilydentists.com
http://www.mainstfeetoptometfy.com
http://www.Quest-MartialArts.com
http://visitwwW.uwWashtenaw.org
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Lima Townsliip couple sues board over land use 
By J.im Pruitt. 
Special Writer 

A Lima Township couple 
is appealing a circuit court 
ruling over how, they can 
use their rural property. 

Ernest K. Bateson and 
Pamela E. Gough-Bateson 
filed an appeal Oct. 17 
with the Michigan Court 
of Appeals. The couple is 
seeking a stay from an Aug. 
19 ruling by Circuit Court 
Judge Donald Shelton. 

Bateson had sought a 
special land use permit to 
allowhim to use his prop
erty at|51 Steihbach Road 
as a landscape supply site. 

Lima Township s Board 
of Trustees voted to deny 
Bateson his special use 
permit citing the commer-' 
cial nature of the opera
tion and* safety concerns as 
reason for the denial. 

In Shelton's ortier, 
Bateson is prohibited from 
moving dirt or aggregate 
material from the property 
without written permis
sion of the township board 

or through a special per
mit. 

Shelton's order prohib
ited the parking and stor
age of large gravel haulers 
and dump trucks unless, 
allowed by order. 

Bateson can't keep road 
graders, dozers/front end 
loaders, cranes, trenchers, 
back hoes, screeners and 
drag lines dr commercial vtrailersat,thesite. 

Shelton decided Sept. 26 
that he would not recon
sider his earlier decision. 
In his ruling, he said the 
Batesons did not bring 
anything new to the court. 

The Batesons are argu
ing that Shelton erred 
when he ruled t^ey could 
not use their property for * 
commercial use. 

They cite the Right to 
Farm Act as giving them 
the freedom to do what 
they want, which in this 
case is to operate a tree 
farm, farm and sell fertil-

- izers and soil conditioners. 
In the filing, Pamela 

Bateson bought the land at 

8786 W, Liberty Road to use 
as a tree farm, farm mar
ket and sales of fertilizer 
and soil conditioners. 

The Batesons say their 
intended uses are allowed 
under the township's AG-l 
zoning. ..••.• 

They argue the town
ship wants to prevent such 
uses as constructing roads, 
irrigation ponds, storage 
and use of eauipment to 
move fertilizers and soil 
conditioners. 

The filing further 
alleges that sitting town
ship board members rou
tinely store heavy equip-

'ment on their properties. 
The filing cites a wit- v 

ness in the original 
hearings that states the 
Right to Farm Act has no 
limitations oh any equip
ment used for farming and 
that Ernest Bateson only 
engaged in legal activities. 

The filing states all the 
activities the Batesons are 
engaged comply with the 
Right to Farm Act and wef-
land rules and fall out of 

the scope Of the'township. 
The filing states the 

court improperly limited 
testimony about how the 
Batesons, comply with the 
act. 

The Batesons say their 
storage of heavy equip
ment at their property is ,: 
legal and needed since 
they own four other farms 
zoned AG-l in the town- * 

ship. They state they need 
to be able to use the equip
ment and that, one does 
not have to farm daily to 
be covered under Right 
the Farm Act. ^ 

ART 
FR0MM8E84 

from Waterloo Metal Works 
will give outdoor demon
strations and showcase his 
metal furniture and fixtures. 

Another outdoor dem
onstration will be by Doug 
Fraleigh of Mill Creek Boat 
Works in Dexter. 

"This will be my second 
year exhibiting, and what a 
neat venue," Fraleigh said, 
"This year in addition to my 
hand crafted cedar canoes, 
which I'm still accepting 
orders for construction this 
winter, I'll show a few model 
steam engines, actual operat
ing engines scaled down and 
powered by compressed air 
orsteam." 

Ann Arbor artist Susan 
Falcone - a frequent exhibi
tor at shows in Chelsea and 

' Dexter, and creator of the 
Sandhill crane drawing 
provided at Chelsea stores 
for children to color as 
part of Chelsea's Sandhill 
Cranes Gather festival - will 
exhibit her nature waterooMi 

." ors for the fourth year. "I'm 
always excited to be part of 
this terrific rural event," 
she said. "I'll bring many 
recent pieces, including a 
new series using gold leaf, 
Sandhill crane and heron 
portraits, and a variety of 
ornaments." 

Music plays a large 
part in the event Iri the 

-early part of the day, Lima 
.Township resident Artemis. 
Eyster - who will also sell 
nature studies -will play 

fiddle in duets with cellist 
Allegra Corwin. In the after
noon, the Hillrays, a local 
bluegrass group, will lead 
off what usually turns into 
an open jam session. 

Dexter, Ml 
r 

> Tree Farm, Nureery & Garden Center 
Under N e w Ownership 

High Quality Trees & Evergreens at Affordable Prices. 
' • . • ' > • • • ^ 

We are the Wholesaler, no middle marv 
we grow our own trees and price them a\ 

• Quality Evergreene to 30 fee& 
'.'• • Ornamental Trees • Mume • Deem 
• Comeitalke"• Specialty Pumpkin© m 

Weekends only - Sat. 8-5 • Sum 8-4 
6731 N. Territorial ui'mmi-A** m **m A 
Just East of Mast Road ( 2 4 8 ) 4 3 7 - 5 2 1 4 

D E N T A L 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

G.THOMAS POWER,D.D.S. 
REGINA ZAJIA, D.D.S., M.S. 

132 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, SALINE, Ml 48176 
(734) 944-7400 / F A X : (734) 944-2669 

HOURS: T-WrtH-f 9-6; £ / 0 SAT. 6-1 soYeAssofbvauNCt 

"•'"It, 

AND 
APPLIANCES 

(Don't forget to get your propane tanks filled fierei 

SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 
Call 734-439-15031-800-882-5546 

(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. , 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30, Sat. 8:30- Noon' 

— t -

Just 15 Minutes from Chelsea * Located right off 1-94 • No entrance fee 
Legacy Assisted Living : , .^^ -^^^^ 
STARTING AT $2,895 PER MONTH 
with medication administration in ALL levels of care 

5025 Ann Arbor Road, Jackson, Ml 
g a n t o n r e t f i r e m e n t . c o m 

Call 517-764-2000 
pryourno obligation tour! < ^ 

vmsm mm' 

CENTERS, INC. 

i s iMa^" 

smmyf-

»•»'**' Vi'VB,i>/-

y 

If you're planning to build a small office building, a million-square-foot distribution 
center, or anything in-between, now is a great time to look at everything a Butler® 
building has to offer. Faster schedules! lower constructiort costs. Reduced' 
maintenance. And virtually unlimited exterior options, including concrete, brick, and 
glass, want to iieareven ftore? * 'L / 
Givei us a call—your local Sutler Builder* 
Contact us at i-855-BUJL0-86 orvJsit'iis on the web. 

* 

BUTLER 

; www.fncfategrbup.com 

etylt ll««tM|» MMtoff «*f«i Amwte*, Ino. All rt«fct» r*Uf«t4. •ittoirtHriKtHftof" H » *UH\n «f •iMfac^ tulMlnst tort* AMMIM. Irvc, 

( ' 

http://www.iitritag0.com
http://gantonretfirement.com
http://www.fncfategrbup.com
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fni convenient location: 

^ 

Balanc* Center 

, J p ^ i o i i Aî rteah | 

ness. Allegiance Balance 

options for balance concerns 

Vi&M: 

mmm 
AJItglaiKt Osteoporosis Ctnttf 

:"."'v • • ' ' ( ' - 'S ' ' ' ' - ; • ' . ! - - • ' • '" ' '••fljV-'.'.>'•••!•••»• ••' > • - - ' -• " ' •-":-• - , , y ,'•'> ' . ' " • ' • ; ' y . • ^ ^ y . - ' . ' ^ ; ' . 7 ' • ^ ^ • ' , . 
' • 1 - f A •}•••; i - J ' . V - : - • . ' ; ' ? ! - ' * : V ' - " - ' - ' ' ;' , / • - • ! < • - - . • . • , : : '-'• * • • ; - . . " ; • • • , V t . ' ' " ' V 4 - •' 

More than 44 mHlkm Americans have• 
either osteoporosis or osteopenia. : 

e Allegiance Osteoporosis Center : 

risk jreduction/ ediication and treatment, 

' • & • . " ; ' - - ' : " . . . ' . ' 

" t 

: > . ' • ' " ' " 

: , - . ; • - . » • ; > : > . . 

.'.1 

f V: 

., '. < * ' > . 

• • * ' • . ' ' 

x"' . i - • 

>'.:•' 
/ . ' • ' . - . 
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By Christy Vander Haagen . 
Special Wfiter 

As the holiday season 
approaches, many peoples' 
thoughts turn tb gift giving, 
time with families and̂ pre-
sumabiy, helping to make , 
the holiday season brighter 
for those amongus who are 
less fortunate. Operation 
Christmas Child, an initia
tive of Samaritan's Purse 
International, provides a 
way for everyone to help 
give millions of children 
around the world a little bit 
of hope and a whole lot of 
happiness. 

All it takes is a shoebox 
packed with everyday 
items. '., 
-Dexter resident Tracie v Sikora, a member of 
Dexter United Methodist 
Church, has been involved 
with OperationChristmas 
Child for more than five 
years and is a passionate 
advocate of the initiative. 
Packing shoeboxes for 
desperately poor children 
all around the world has 
become a Christmas tradi
tion for the Sikora family. 
This will be their, 15th year 
taking part in Operation 
Christmas Child and ' 
Trade's fifth as .the leader 
of this mission at DUMC. 

Thanks to Sikora's 
efforts, Dexter United 

• Methodist Churchis how 
an official Operation 
Christmas Child dropoff 
location: -

"They approached me 
" about being a drop-off 
center," Sikora said. "I 
approached Our pastors and 
they approved it." 

"Operation, Christmas 
Child is an easy way for 
people to help desper
ately poor children all 
around the world," Sikora 
said. "Millions of these 
kids have never had a • 
Christmas, let alone a gift." 

People interested in help
ing simply need to find a 
shoebox and fill it with new, 
nonperishable items such 
as school supplies, hygiene 
items, small toys, cloth
ing, books and flashlights. 
According to Sikora, people 
packing toys in their boxes 
should avoid including ~ 
military-teemed items such 
as toy guns. 

"Many of. these boxes 
are going to war-torn coun
tries," Sikora said: 

Used items are discour
aged, Other items to avoid 
are chocolate, glass, liquid, 
seeds and drugs. 

on Twitter 
and 

Facebook! 
twntsr.conv 

COW 
Sta^dotdJBtidUstfBt 

Bringardner before making 
their way around the world. 

Last year, according to 
Sikora, DUMC's congrega
tion collected 267 boxes. 
This year, ner goal is to col
lect 500 boxes. 

"Anyone of any age %.-. 
can do this," she said. "It 
is a great way to get into 

the true giving spirit of «= 
Christmas," 

For more informa-
tion.about Operation 
.Christmas Child, visit 
www.samaritanspurse. 
org or call Tracie Sikora at 
734424-9890. She can also 
be reached via email at,. 
tdsikora@hotmail.com. 

Kloio-, • \><;<\\u\ Properfios w 
loir-iqii ifivr-oUrif-nto * ' ^ a l l Business Sef-Of. 

IOVV % and V/Z's vpufG&Book$#pyJ<?v/ 
UHmafecffox Pan" '" - - - - -r/JH9HIV 

Pastor Steve Bringardner (front) and Matt Hook pray over the donated Operation 
Christmas Child' boxes at Dexter United MefliodM Church last year. The boxes are 
sWppedtodespefaletypcorcnJIAwallaroiind^workt 

"This is an easy way for « 
people (¾ teach theirchil-
dren about giving" Sikora 
said. 

Once you have decided 
to packa shoebox, or more, 
for a needy child, simply' 
Visit Samaritan's Purse -
web site to print instruc
tions and labels for your .̂ 
bgxesr 

There is an optional $7 
donation requested for 
each box you pack. You can 
place the payment inside 
of the box or give online by 
using the Follow Your 3ox 
donation option. If you 
select, this option, you will 
be able to track your dona
tions to see where your 
sfibeboxes went 

Shoebpxes are col
lected the week before 

Thanksgiving at area drop
off locations such as Dexter 
United Methodist Church. 
From there, the boxes will 
be sent to warehouses all 
around the country and 
eventually shipped to more 
than 100 areas around the 
world including Russia, 
South America, Africa and 
Bosnia. 

Shoeboxes can be 
dropped off at Dexter 
United Methodist through
out collection week from 
9 a.m. to noon November 
14-18,1-3 p.m. November 
19 and 20 and 9-11 a.m. 
November 21. 

Nov. 20 is Dexter United 
Methodist Church's-
Collection Sunday, where 
all of the collected boxes 
will be displayed at the 

front of the church and 
prayed over by Pastors 
Matt Hook and Steve 

fcr 
T ^ . * 

CAPSTONE 784.429.1040 
CopttoneTf.com 

H/ / T I C T I M E 
Tuesday, October 25 > 6 p.m. 

TLC CHELSEA Off ICE 
Cataract Surgery? 

Know your Options 
ANTKONfSENSOUMO 

Tuesday, November 8 * 6:30 p.m. 
TIC SALINE OFFICE 

Laaor Cotoroot Saraory, 
• Now Era in Eya Cera 

. IUISC.GAGO.M.D. 

WM'M".'"' W W H * 

VALINE VETERINARY SERVICE, RC 
i 141 Keveling Dr., Saline, Ml 48176 • 7M-42M77I -
I ; tvww,tflllfwvat»firwyfefy)cf,com ^ 

J Full Service Large & Small Animal Care-
«? Emergency Service For Established Clients 

^" I'CompHmentarV"" ] 
LawrThwapy Treatment 
MnantitlM I U H I MMS M U M MMliriMMl >* 

Jamei A. Rwnlne, D. V.M. 
/jrifela M. Ruihbrook, i>. V.M. 
Cynthh J. Barker, D. V.M. 

tuesday,NoUmberl » 6:30p.m. Wednesday,November 16 • 6:30p.m 
TLC ANN ARBOR Off ICE TLC CHELSEA OFFICES 

Laaar Cataract Suroary, Laaar Cataract8u roary, 
a Naw Era in Eya Cara a Now Era in Eya Cara 

LUISC QAQO.AIO. LUISC.GAGO.M.D 

TODAY 

y ^ Cd l or online at 
www.tlceyecdre.com TL<S 
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t « m a of the 44*ortfar» that ratpond to Latar Tharaay; 
•Ar thr t t l * • Wound H e a l i n f 
>Wumarout • Otitis 

0 W n Conditions 

Thanh you far supporting our Sister 
City trip ta Shimizu, Hokkaido in 
Japan: Honda North America and 

Honda R&D Americas, inc. 

Let John Wald»MD, offer you relief. Botox is proven to be a safe 
antaffective treatment for chronic migraines. The results can be life 
changing.After just onetreatment, you cb^d have fewer headaches for 
uptothreemonthsv v 

, • " •. ' • ; . . • • ' . ' . • • ' • ' • • ' • . . ' : . ' ' . ; • • • ' ' . ; • ' " ' - : v " •• • ' • ' • • . \ : • . : : [ 

As a neurologist and investigaitor in clinical studies, Dr. Wald has been4-

using Bbto)f for 17 years to treat patients with a variety of conditions. 

Ready for some reiief? Call neuiologist John Wald, MD, for 
a consultation. ' '*': -.'l v > •-.,•.."• >, *'•••' . 

Allegiance Neurology, 
JohnVVa]d,MD " , . : ^ / .% 
12()1 E. Michigan Avenue, Suite 230, Jackson 
(517) 817-7620 > ~ • ' 

{ Allcgi; I nee ii i A i 

4 • •<• • 

\ 

http://vYww.ntrttagt.com
http://www.samaritanspurse
mailto:tdsikora@hotmail.com
http://CopttoneTf.com
http://www.tlceyecdre.com
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FARMERS MARK 

* PAGE 15-A 
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y, ByKfista Gjestland 
Special Writer v 

At the Chelsea Farmers 
Market, what vendors 
bring to market i$ often a 
direct reflection of their 

' own values. '>. 
For Larry Doll and his 

wife, Stephanie, of Back 
Forty Acres, those values 
include quality, local food. 

Back Forty Acres is, a 
family-owned centennial vV 
farm that raises meat and 
e g g s . *; • • ' , ' * . ' • . , 

Larry and his'brother, 
Kevin, grew up on the 
farm raising sheep and . 
cattle. Both of them moved 
off the farm but came*-
back after starting their 
families. 
- Kevin and his wife, 
DeAhn, built a home next 
to the farm and began 

'• raising rabbits, chickens 
and goats with the idea of 
having fresh, local food for 
theirfamily. •."' 

• •• Soon after, family and 
friends were askingfor 
their meat and eggs, so 
they called in Larry and 
Stephanie to help. Back 
Forty is now in its fifth 
year of production and 
has grown to include pigs, 
sheep, turkeys, ducks and 

""geese. , 
"There's so much we 

want to do, but there's 
so little time," Stephanie 
said. 

Larry agreed, saying ' 
that the farm is growing, 

v but not all at once. 
"It's been a controlled 

growth," he said. 
That expansion includes 

regularly providing meat , 
and eggs to several area 
restaurants including 
Grange, Arbor Brewing 
Company, Harvest Kitchen 
and Jolly Pumpkin. The 
Common Grill and New -
Chelsea Market also buy 
their eggs. 

For the Dolls, the 
reward comes in the form 

.yidjnggttatttyprod-
'^e lr customers, 

ttiake* us happy 
„ r v r m ,M see people happy 
about getting good food,' 
Stephanie said. "Good 
food's important and I like 
to see people enjoy good 
food." 

AH of their animals are 
raised naturally, without 
hormones or antibiotics. 

"None of that stuff 
needs to be added when 
you raise it right," 
Stephanie said. 

Their animals are not 
kept in tight quarters, 
and always have outdoor ; 
access. Tlieir ducks, geese, 
chickens, lambs rand goats 
all are pasture-raised dur
ing the warm months. 

"The goats and sheep 
- are lOOpercjnt grass fed," 

Stephanie said. "They get 
a salad bar of different 
varietee?' \~: 
,, And Ifceir commitment 
doesn't«ndat8U8tainaWe 
farming. The Dolls are big 
advocates of eating and " > 
shopping locally. 

"By^upporting local 
"farmers, people are keep
ing the money local," 
Larry said. "Just like 
when people do their 

-. Christmas shopping in 
downtown Chelsea Instead 
of going to Ann Arbor." 

While Kevin is in charge 
of the animal husbandry, 
Stephanie and Larry are 
in charge of the market- . 
ing, pickups and deliveries 
and are the fac& custom
ers will more than likely 
see at the markets. 

Back Forty sells at the 
Plymouth And Aan Arbor 
Wednesday farmers mar
kets in addition to the 
Chelsea market 

"ftymovtih andChelsea 
'• have been good -to' us" 
'Larry said. 

Customers can also pur
chase through Lunasa.us, 
which is an online farmers 
market. 

Right now, Back 
Forty is gearing Up for *• 
Thanksgiving, They raise 
two breeds oLturkeys: 
broad-breasted and heri-

) tage. The broad-breasted 

breed is the same variety 
that is normally found in 
supermarkets. The heri
tage breed is an old breed 
that develops slowefTgiv-
ing more time for muscle 
mass to grow, 

Broadbreasted turkeys 
are $4.40 per pound and 
heritage turkeys are $7.40 

V v . 
v per pound. Turkeys can 

be picked up the Sunday 
through Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving. 
• For more information 
on Back Forty Acres, visit 
backfortyacres.com. 

The Chelsea Farmers 
Market runs 8 a.m. to 
noon through Oct. 29.. 

Stephanie and Larry Doll 
have valued quality, local 
food and have been in the 
business of selling it at 
Back Forty Acres for five 
years. 
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urkey&.are the 

most famous and 

the largest game 

birds in North 

America. Benjamin Franklin 

wanted to make the wild tur-

: key the national bird, instead 

of the bald eagle. 

Turkeys were introduced 

• to the Pilgrims by thej 

Wampanoag Tribe of Native 

Americans in 1620.. After 

the pilgrims endured many v . 

hardships, the Viampanoag 

presented the Pilgrims with . 

squash and corn and taught 

them the skills to hunt AM 

fish. The Pilgrims were thank-

• fuland invited the Native.. 

Americans to celebrate the 

first Thanksgiving. It goes 

without s a y i n g . ^ l ^ e y 

wasontj iemew.: "•• 

Since that time, tyrkey ; 

has become the number one • 

favorite for Thanke^lving^nd 

Christmas, Approximately 

§0 million turkeys complete 

Thanksgiving mea|$ in the ' 

United States each year; The 

average weight of. the bird is 

• fifteen poisnds, and seventy 

percent je white meat. The 

average American eats 10. 

pounds of turkey a year, and 

Californlansarethe largest; 

corwytfire of tyrjcey irtfche 

U.S. ^ 2 4 2 million turkeys 

. were.ra'l^d commercially for 

^market iii 2Q10'(rem'ember, . 

that includes Thanksgiving, 

Christmas, lunerj meat, res

taurants, and. supermarkets). 

- •.;. A domestic turkey welghi 

twice as much as a wild tur

key.; lit fact, the'breast on a : •" 

domestic turkey has become:, 

'so, heavy that It is nearly '• 

impossible for a^domfistic tur

key to fly. The largest-domes-11 

tic turkey',on record, raised \n 

England, Was a whopping 8>6 ; 

pounds. " \ -; v 

: Wild turkeys fly at about .. 

55 miles per hour, and use 

•low tree.branches tp roost: 

.'at night for protection. Wild. " 

. turkeys also riin faster than: 

their domesticated brothers. 

A wild tiirkey can'run s& fast, 

as 25 miles per hour. ., \ 

•.• .'Male turkeys are called 

. tome, Toms ma"ke a "gobble v 

gobble" sound. A group of tur

keys, or rafter, can be heard . 

gobbling up to a mile away. 

A torn is dark brown with a .. 

bright metallic sheen of reds, 

greetis,,gold6, coppers, and . 

bronzes.The tipsof'nis tai l ; 

feathers are white. Males have 

a beard, which is approximately 

9 inches of stringy strands "of 

feathers on his chest. Males 

puff up their chests'and . 

spread their tail feathers to 

impress'the female turkey. 

„. An adult female is a hen, " 

and she makes a clucking 

sound. Hens are dark, brown 

—' a color that .helps her blend 

In with' her wooded habitat; 

Ahen.buildshernestiria , • 

low dirt area, usually under 

bushes, where she will lay 

between'four and twelve tan 

eggs with brown speckles.. * 

She will lay one egg a day for 

about two weeks and then will 

incubate her "clutch" of eggs 

for 2b days, The hen has the 

to look for a meal Turkeys are 

omnivores and will eat insects, 

corn, berries, small rqdente, 

reptiles,.flowers and seeds. 

favorite treats include'Tjrass-

. hoppers, ants, and beetles. 

'Some favorite plants to. : 

munch are buttercups, grapes, 

violate, blueberries, or black-'; 

ber/ies. Its winter diet would , 

include more acorns, wheat, 

oats, corn, andother grains, 

A turkey does hot migrate, so 

winter feeding is more difficult. 

Turkeys prefer to eat first 

thfng in the morning and later 

in the afternoon, 

" Poults do not fly for the 

first two weeks, so a mother 

will roost on the-ground with 

he^bjrood. Teenage male tur

keys are known as "Jakes" and. 

females are called "jennies." • 

An adult wild turkey wilt have 

an average wingspan of four to 

five and a halffeet, He stands 

about four feet tail. His . 

female counterpart is mud? 

confused with the piece 

(of flesh tha t hangs overr-
the b'eak, known as the 
snood. A wild turkey's life 

; ; expectancy is three to . 
four years. • : < 

-. Turkeys have very 
goodsight.andseein' 

color in daylight but their' 
vision falters a t night. 
Turning their heads. 
by 270 degrees helps 

Increase their line of . 
; vision. ,,* 
-Wild turkeys came close to 

extinction in the early 1900s,; 
getting down to a.population 
of "50,000 with over-hunting; 
Happily/those numbers now, 
range In the tens of millions. 

sole responsibility for her fam- smaller and weighs in. at about 

ily and will keep her babies; with' ten to twelve pounds. An adulf 

herfor about a year. Toms do 

not help care for the young, 

•A baby turkey is known as a . 

poult. Several poults a v a i l e d 

'is; brood and will- stay \ri-the 

test for two days befpre.gping 

have between 5,000 and 

6,000 feathers in patterns 

called-tracts. Their heads 

are featherless. Under the • 

chin of an adult turkey is- skin , 

• known as the wattle, not to be 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
of Cinderella Nov. 3-6 

A
nn Arbor Civic *. 
Theatre's Junior 
Theatre will pres
ent an adaptation 
of a classic fairy 

tale, "Cinderella: The 
Untold Story," directed by 
Daisy Mull.. 

In this silly take on the, 
classic fairy tale, the real 
Cinderella, along with 
Prince Chip, must prove 
they are the rightful heirs 
to the Kingdom amid fakes 
who vie for the positions. 

A fairy tale "fixer" 
named O'Reilly tells the 
untold story of how Ella 

-and Chip fall in "like" arid 
must save the Kingdom 
from imposters. 

"This adaptation of 
Cinderella is wonderful," . 

said Mull in a news release. 
"The'girl characters, as -

well as the boys; determine 
their own destinies, and the 

' characters who are trying 
to appropriate the throne . 
are merely misguided, not 
evil; 

The appearance of 
characters from other 
fairy tales — Snow White,' 
Sleeping Beauty and The 
Little Mermaid, among 
others — adds an element 
of recognition that will 
delight kids as well as'their 
parents." 

"Cinderella:. The Untold : 
Story" features Sabina Fall 
as Ella, Henry Schirmer as 
Chip, and Emfly Waters as 
O'Reilly. . 

The cast also includes ' 

Daniel Tramp, Madeline 
Qi, Bella Bates, Anneka 
Hallstrom, Lucie Roy, 
Hannah Harshe, Nathan , 
Thomas, Caroline Logue, 
Alais Murillo, Alyssa 
Gilson, Gracje O'Brien, 
Caroline Mull, Bonnie 
Gordon, Janie Harshe, 
Mary Collins, Isabella 
Giviyan, Tess Borneman, 
Trevor Knight; Drew 
Flattery, Trip Apley and 
Bairton Warburton-Brown. 

Performances are at 7:30 
p.m. Nov. 3-5 and at 1 p>m. 
Nov. 5 and 6 at Washtenaw 
Community College's 
College Theater. 

All tickets are $5 and 
are available by calling the 
A2CT office at 971-2238 or at 
the door of WCC's College 

The Ann Arbor Civic Theatre's Junior Theatre win present "Cinderella: The Untold 
Story," starting Nov. 3. k .. ' r . 

Theater before each perfor- The production is suit- up. Additional information 
mancC. l able for children ages 4 and is available at www.a2ct.6rg. 

'Answer This!* first film to ever feature U of M campus 
By Sean. Daltpn 
Hunfege Media , . 

Chris and Mike Farah 
" promised that Ann Arbor 

would feature prominently 
in their movie, "Answer • , 

. This!" which premieifid 
Friday at the Michigan 

. r -Theatre with a special per
formance Sunday prefaced 
with a "Night with Funny 
or Die" event. 

The brothers have gar" 
inered great success working 
on comedian Will Ferrrell's 
web-based "Funny Or Die," 
an online comedy content 
producer and distributor. 

' Answer This!' is acorn-
ing-of-age tale about a group 
of friends who, faced with 
the prospect of having to 
do something with their „ 
college degrees and lives, • 
choose to "focus on the 
little things?" iikegirls, beer 
and—as the title suggests 

7 ̂ bub trivia-
Chris Farah, who penned 

, thewipt and handled 
. directing duties, said that 

what the c|iaracters go , 

CHELSEA 
Thursday, Oct. 27 

• "Escanabain da 
Moonlight"1 

: 8vp.m. Wednesdays 
^througrj Saturdays, 3 p.m. 
• Wednesdays and Saturdays-; 
2 p.m. Sunday; Purple Rose 
Theatre, 137 Park St. 433- • 
7673/: "':.•:•'". 

Friday, Oct. 28 
• Movies at the Center 

. 12:30 p;m. Friday: 
Chelsea Senior Ceffter, 5.12, 

. Washington St, Free, but 
donations accepted, 475-

.9242. , ' ' . . . • - f 

• ChelseaMaze: Scared 
to the Bone Productions 

v 6to 1.1 p.m..Friday11 to 1T 
p.m..Saturday and 1 to6'•..•' 
p.m. Sunday:'1/4 mile south 
of I-94,-West side of M-52..$f 

,'untii 6 p.m.,-. $10 after 6 p.m.-'. 
(age 4 and younger free).-

.517-214-0613. - :: • :" 

•Chelsea Fear Grounds: • 
Reanimated Services 

'8. p.m. to midnight Friday:*. 
Chelsea; Fairgrounds, 20501 ••• 
W. Old US-12, Chelsea, $16 '.; 
(VIP tickets, $20)." Group : 
rates available in advance 
only. Not recommended'for ' 
under age 13. 224-FEAR,. • 

• Communrry'Drum Jamv 
•8 p.m;.:Friday:Tree,o,f Life, •• 

6065 Sibley Road; Free. 433-
0697.-. : : - , .: '•'•,' 

Saturday, Oct. 29 
• Chelsea Teddy Bear 

C o . • . • • • • • . 

11 a.rh.,.1 and3p.my 
Saturday: Group tours. 400 . 
N. Main St'! Free;: 433-5499. 

• Chelsea Farmers 
Market 
. 8 a.m.-to noon Saturday: 
Park Street. 

• Live Music * t River 
Gallery 

4 to 6 p.m Saturday River 

through is a little bit of his 
own college experience, 
having graduated from the 
University Of Michigan in' . 

' 1998 and his time as a jour
nalist, during which he took 
up pub trivia as a pastime.. 

"I really, do think that for 
anybody a't that stage of 
life; particularly now when 
there's so much uncertainty, 
there are a lot of people 
wJio are having a hard time 

, answering thbse tough ques
tions," he said. 

While Michigan and 
Midwestern audiences, in 
general, will draw much 
more from the film than 
audiences on the coasts, at 
the end of the day "Answer 
This!" promises to make 
audiences laugh at the 
humor that flows from the 
characters and the situa
tions they have to deal with 
inlife. 

'This move is about a 
group of guys who, instead 
of answering those tough < 
questions,,have a whole lot 
of fun answering the little, 
ones," Chris said. "I feel 

that the tone of the movie 
is probably more grounded 
and realistic (than other 
films that use the coming-of-
age archetype). 

"I'm a really big fain of 
humor that is funny that ; 
comes out of real life. We 
actually play everything 
really straight. Even the 
guys who are Our comic 
relief are actors who can do 
comedy, not comedians." 

Having his characters act 
like the real life trivia obse's-
sives that he's come across 
in the bar scene should be 
enough for a good deal of 
guffaws, he said. 

Those who come to see 
the film this weekend will 
more than likely recognize 
the bars and The Big House, 
and maybe even one U of ^ 
M professor who fittingly * 
plays a of U of M professor, 
and nearly steals the show, 
Chris said. 

"I think there are'a lot of 
U of M students right now 
who are kind of in this situ-

' ation where the university 
is their center and they 

have to eventually step out. 
of that comfort zone," Chris 
said. "Everyone shouldtoe 
able to relate to it and have 
a really good time in the 
process," 

"Answer This!" was , 
shot entirely on the uni
versity campus and is the 
first movie the university 
has ever allowed to use its 
name, not to mention shoot. 
a scene in a litre football 
game at the Big House. 

The film stars 
Christopher Gorham 
("Covert Affairs"), Arielle 
Kebbel ("Vampire Diaries"), 
Chris Parnell ("30 Rock," -
"•SNL")andKipPardue 
("Remember theJitans"). 

Mike took a two-month 
hiatus from "Funny or Die," 
and returned to Ann Arbor 
to shoot the film with Chris, 
who has collaborated with 
Mike on "Funny or Die" 
videos, is a former journal-' 
ist who contributed to The 
New York Times, Salon, 
com and Foreign Affairs 
Magazine. 

: "We're incredibly excited 

Chris and Mike Farrah 

to be working with Wrekin 
Hill and Chris Ball, whose 
team has so much experi
ence getting classic, indies 
(independent films) out 
to the world," Mike said. 
"Our movie is an authentic 
college story With a true 
middle^America aesthetic. 
So, starting our theatrical 
release in the heartland is a 
great way for us to tap into 
our core audience as we 
branch outward." . „ 

The film is currently 

THINGS TO DO: REGIONAL CALENDAR 

f . 
< 

V * . 

Gallery, 120 S. Main St. Free. 
433-0826 

• Chelsea Chess Cliib 
..' 3 p.m. Saturday: Wendy's, 
1640 Commerce Park. Free. 
475-1583 < 

• DJ Skate 
7:15 to'9 p.m. Saturday: 

Arctic Coliseum, 501 . . 
poliseunrt Drive. $5 (14 and 
younger,; $3). admission, $3 
skate rental. 433-4444. , 

Sunday, Oct. 30 
"A Blizzard of Yellow: 

visit to the Tamarack 
Swamp ! 

• 2 p.m. Sunday: PaVk 
Lyndon North,vNorth ••' 
Territorial Rcjad, Lyndon Twp. 
Free. 971-6337, ext, 33.4;•*• 

"... :' ' ' * 
• "Egrets and Alligators, 

Oh My': 
2 p.m, Sunday: Eddy 

Discovery Center,Bush. 
Road, Chelsea, $2 "(families,., 
$5). Pfe-registration.required. 
$10.annual.vehicle fee. 475-; 

3t7o. : . • , ; . . r . : ; ; 

Tuesday, Nov. 1 
• Echoes Concert Band 

-.7p.m. Tuesday: Chelsea,.' 
High School Auditorium, 740 
N. Freer Road. Free; 476-

.'45247':.' v ^ ' v . / • ":, 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 
• International Book ' 

Club' •' 
7 p.m.. Wednesday: 

Chelsea District Library, 221 
S, Main St. Free. Pre-registra-
tion required. 475*8732..'.•; 

OEXTIR 
Friday, Oct. 28 

• Halloween Party 
: .'6p.fn.Friday:Dancer's 

Edge ©Studio "0,^3045 > 
• Broad St. 42*2626,' 

• "Evil Dead: The 
Musical": Dexter 
Community Players 

* 7 p.m. Friday through ..." 
Sunday; and 10 p.m. Friday 

. and Saturday: Copelapd 
Auditorium, 771.4 Ann Arbor 
St. $15 ("splatter zone," $17). 
726-0355.--: " 

Saturday, Oct. 29 
• Draw Doubles 101 

DiscGorf 
Noon Saturday:; Hudson 

Mills Metropark Activity 
Center, 8801 North Territorial 

' Road, ($7 per playerj free for 
•' spectators, $5 vehicle 
80^0^66..449-4300, ' >•: 

° • Dexter Farmers Market 
8 a m .to 1 p.m. Saturday: 

Alpine Street, just off Main 
Street. Free. 426-8303, ext. 

1 7 , , • y : .•'". • ; ; • . , < • • 

Sunday, Oct. 30 
• Halloween Horse 

Show ; 
9 a.m. to 3 P-ra. Sunday: 

Cobblestone Farms, 6301. * -
'Gregory Road. Free.; 369-

. 2633>. .'••:.;••• '-.-•• •'/ 
• Art on the Farm 

.; -10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday:' 
i2075 Island Lake Road; : 

Free admission.. 424-4822,.; 

• "Bone Chiller . 
Regatta": u of M Sailing 
Club^. • 

:10:30 a.m. Sunday: • 
: Baseline Lake; 8010----
Strawberry Lake Road. Free. 
Reservations-required for . 

/lunch. 426-4299.. 

rM Halloween Concert: 
Dexter Community dand 
. ^3 p,rh; Sunday; Dexter- ! 

Cente/'for the Performing 
Arts; Dexter High School, ' 
2200 N. Parker Road, Dexter. 
Free. 426-2734. :-

"faesday, Nov. 1 
• Newcomers Coterie 

Club 
: 11:30 a^ . : Tuesday: ' , 

Weber's Inn,,3050 Jackson 
Road. $16; pre-regis'ter to' " 

fuzzy.sergeant&yahoo.com. 
879:0488. . 

• Ann Arbor Area 
Writers Group 

7 p.m.. Tuesday: Barnes & 
Noble; 3235. Washtenaw- * 
Ave. Free. 665-8194. •'., 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 
k Visitors Night: Model 

Railroad Club 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday; , 

Michigan Central Depot, 
3487 Broad St. Free. 426-
5100 . 

SALINE 
Friday, Oct, 28 

• Corn Maze: Taliaday 
Farms '...-

6 to 10 p.m.. Friday, 1'to. 10 
p.m. Saturday, 1 to 6 p.m: . 
Sunday:-6270-Judd Road. $6 
per maze.($10 forrboth),645-
1791. , ; .• • 

• "Alice in Wonderland": 
Saline Youth Theater Guild 

7:30 p.m. Friday ahd-2. 
.p.m. Saturday at'Liberty .. 

School,- 7265 Saline-Ann ' 
Arbor Road; Saline-$5, -.at 
the door.429-8000, ext. 

: 5 0 5 0 . / - ••..'"••'' 

• English Country & 
Contra Dance Weekend 

.'. ;8 p.m. Friday through ' 
Sunday; Cbhcours'eHail,; 
4531 Concourse; Drive. $1ff 
(students1, $9; $3 discount for 

*members) per d^nce. $70 
'(members,$50;students,, ..,-•. 
$35; student members,'$25) ••, 
weekend pass. 717-8253,-

Saturday, Oct. 29 
' •MasterGardeners:, 

farmers Market <, 
• ' 8.a.m. to noon Saturday: . 

Two master gardeners 
answer questions about 
indoor and-outdoor plants. ' 

. Downtown Saline; Free. 

• Rempte-Controtled Car 
Racing: Washtenaw RC 

Raceway 
10:30 a.m. to midnight 

Saturday; Washtenaw Farm 
Council Grounds, 505&Ann 
Arbor-Saline Road. Free • 
admission". $16 to race. 313-
'565-2815.., t • 

Sunday, Oct. 30 
•"Turkey Shoot" 
Noon Sunday: Tri-County . 

Sportsman's League, 8640 • 
Moon Road. $5/round. 429-
9561,« •, 

Monday, Oct. 31 
• Line Dancing 

, -6 p.m. Monday: American 
• Legion Hail, 320 W, Michigan 
Ave. $7.429-4840. : 

Tuesday, Nov 1 
• New Horizons Band 
7p,m. Tuescjay, 1 p.m. 

Thursday:'Liberty School 
band room, 7265 Saline-Ann. 

: Arbor Road. Free. 429-1742, 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 
• Saline Woodcarvers 

• 6p,m. Wednesday: Saline 
Area Senior Center, -7190 N.. 
Maple Road., Free, 944-1918, 

,;- asrhgo 
. 6:30 p.m. Wednesday:.". . • 
American Legion Hall, 320 • 
W.Michigan Ave. 429-7310. 

IpWIUNt l 
Thursday, Oct. 27 

• Washtenaw 
Toastmasters 
' 7 p.m. Thursday: 

• Washtenaw Community,, 
College; Crane Liberal Arts, 
Room 238,4800 E-. Huron.: 

' River Drive, 995-8505. 

Friday, Oct. 28 
••Night Terrors, 
7:15 to 11:30 p.m. Friday 

and Saturday, and 7:15 to 
10:30 p.m. Sunday: Wiard's 
Orchards, 5565 Merritt Road. 
$15 for one area; $29 ,99^ 

playing at select theaters. 
After its run, "Answer 

This!" will be released -
in DVD and VOD in 2012, 
by .Lionsgate as part of a 
multi-year US. home enter
tainment distribution deal 
between Lionsgate and ' 
Wrekin/Hill Entertainment, 

For more informaTtion on 
the movie, go to answerthis-
movie.com, facebook. 
com/answerthismovie 
or @answerthismovie on 
Twitter. 

all areas, 482-7744. ' . 

• Halloween Concert: 
EMU Symphony Orchestra 

7:30 p,m, Friday: Pease •:* 
Auditorium, W. Cross at -• 

': College Place, Ypsilanti,$10 
(students, seniors, $8; age 
12 and under, $6) in 
advance and (if available) at: 
the door; For group rates, v 
487-2448; to charge by • 
phone, 487-1221, 

Saturday, Oct. 29 
• Country Fair 

• '1Ta.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday: Wiard's -

. Orchards, 5565 Merritt Road. 
." $12,50 admission (under age 
.-2, free; group rates avail-' 

able), 390-9211.. 
* ' * 

Sunday, Oct. 30 
• DadyMehta 
4 p.m. Sunday: Pease V 

Auditorium, West Cross at 
\ College Place. Free, 487-
.-2202-.-.---::.-.- ; -"- ' , ; . ' 

TUesday, Nov. 1 
• Teehs Using Drugs: 

What To Know and What 
TbDo • -.•'•', 

7:30 p.m. Tuesday: St, • 
Joseph Mercy Hospital 
Education Center auditorium, 
5305 Elliott Drive. Free. 485-
8725.; . .•:.;;; 

• Ann Arbor Camera. 
Club * • . , . " , ' : 

,7:30 p.m. Tuesday; •. 
. Ypsilanti "District Library, 55.77 
Whittaker Road, Free. 327- : 
4781. 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 
• 6oli Soger and the 

Sliver ftutlet Band: Live 
Nation 

7:30 p',m„ Wednesday;. 
EMU Convocation Center,: 
799 N. Hewitt Road, $73 at 

, the EMU'CohVocation • 
Center, Tibketmaster outlets, 
and at the door. Call 800-
745-3000. • ' 
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pays homage to the king 
§y Sean Dalton/ 

/ Heritage Medta ' ' ' . 

\yhy Sam Raimi's cult 
classic series "Evil Dead" 
is such required viewing 
for horror genre lovers is 
a complex question. 

In my years of sharing 
the greatness of the series 
— and Bruce Campbell 
by proxy with friends and 

. family members, some of 
. whom have severed their 

, ties with me over this mat
ter r- I've noticed some 
consistencies in viewer 

. response." 
On one hand, Evil Dead 

V is horrifying and disturb
ing to behold, and on the 
other hand, which, is usu-

•. allycrawling around on 
the floor trying to murder 
-someone, it's a hilarious 
B-movie experience that 
I'm not sure was ever 
intended to be taken seri
ously. 
. drwasit? 

The Dexter Area . 
Players'production of 
"EvilDea^ the Musical," 
created in 2003 with the 
blessing of Raimi and 

. Campbell, shelves the 
scares and focuses entire
ly on what made "Evil" 
Dead" the film a phenom
enon. 

For those who haven't 
seen the movie, the 
musical's story focuses 
on S'Mart employee Ash, 
played in the film&Jjy 
Campbell and in the show •" 
by Brendan Bachman. 
Ash,, three pals, and one 
chick that his buddy 
picked up at a bar go to a 

Man flies 
discrimination suit 
against U of M 

A former campus golice 
officer has filed a gender 
discrimination lawsuit 
•against the University of 
Michigan. 

According" to court docu
ments, Brian Daniels is 
claiming he was discrimi-

, nated against because of 
his gender by his superiors. 

Daniels joined the U of 
;• M Public Safety Office in 

1993 and became a sworn 
police officer in 1994. He 
was promoted to the K-9 
unit in 2001. 

On April 18,2008, he 
injured his right knee on 
a training assignment. He 
had surgery May 1,2008, 
andwas off work until Aug. 
18,2008. -

When Daniels returned,. 
he discovered that he 
couldn't resume his duties 

* because he walked with, a 
limp, and couldn't run or 
pivot, • 

He was placed on 
restricted duty, according 
to the lawsuit The univer-. 
sity sent him for more'tests 
and it was determined he 
would be unable to return 
to full duty 

He was assigned to 
restricted duty for the next 
18 months, court docu: •• 
mentsshow. 

At that time, he alleges 
he was given three choices: 
to find another job, take 
a $20,000 to $30,000 a year, 
pay cut or take a civilian ' 
post, which was later with
drawn. 

Daniels said he had a 
second surgery oh'his knee 

;; in February 2009 and by 
September had his pay . 
cut from $65(000 a year to <• 

cabin in thewoods - never 
a wise decision to make 
at the behest of a travel 
agent or otherwise. -

As th6 story goes, the 
group get a hold of a book 
bound in human skin and 
written in human blood, 
and, using classic horror 
film logic, decide that the 
best .course of action is 
to start meddling with it, 
unleashing Daemons from 
HellGr"Deadites"asthe 
series calls them. 

In the movie„the 
Deadites are quite disturb
ing due to the unusually 
high quality of the film's 
special effects, which are 
amazing considering the 
era in which the film was 
made and it's B-movie 
budget. Raimi's direc- .-
tlon was also superblor 
the time and considering 
where he was at in his 
career, .„.;• 

In the musical, the 
scares are pretty much ' 
gone, as the show feels 
more Ukê a Universal 
Studios theme park ride 
skinned in the "Evil 
Dead" series intellectual 
property. To exemplify 
this, let me just say that 
there are choreographed 
Deadite dance,sequences, 
and leave iiat that. 

Indeed tfiose who come' 
out for the second week
end of showings this week 
at Copeland Auditorium, 
7714 Ann Arbor St. in , 
Dexter, can choose to sit in 
"the Splatter Zone," where 
actors will occasionally 
interact with the audi
ence, the actors will be up 

- $33,000 by his supervisor. 
Daniels says in the law-

suitthat the new police •" -
chief preferred female 
officers and cited several 
instances of preference, 
including, the chief let an 
injured female officer go 
on light duty and she was 
latetr promotion; bypassed 
Daniels for & female officer 
regarding an administra
tive post, though he was 
qualified; and*a female offi
cer who couldn't pass the 
test was given a non-sworn 
police dispatching job, v 
• Daniels is seeking com

pensatory damages above 
$25,000 if he is found to 
have been entitled. He is * 
seeking exemplary dam
ages above $25,000 and lost 
wages and value of fringe 
benefits, interest, costs and 
attorney fees. 

Daniels wants the uni
versity ordered to stop dis
criminating or retaliating, 
according to the lawsuit 

Resident faces 
home Invasion 
charges 

An Ypsilanti man is 
headed for trial on charges 
of home invasion. 

Patrick "Wiggy" Taylor 
stood mute Oct. 12 on C.-
charges of home inva
sion second degree and 
attempted home invasion 
second degree; as well as 
possession of marijuana,*, 
for incidents that occurred 
Sept. 27 in the 1800 block 
of Emerson Street and the 
2000 Block of George Street 
in Ypsilanti Township. 

He is scheduled for a 
pretrial Nov. 21 in front of 
Washtenaw County: Judge 
Melinda Morris. 

He is also slated to "', . 

close in general, and oh 
"yeah, almost forgot, you'll 
be splattered by blood. 
\ It was fun to watch what 
happened to the Splatter 
Zone folks from the front 
row of the general seat
ing area* Saturday night. 
I won't spoil the surprise. 
Suffice it to say that it's 
bloody, so make sure to 
wear yard clothes or bring 
a poncho. If you've ever 
watched the TV 6how 
Double Dare, you'll know 
what's up. . * •• . 

As far as credit to the •• 
actors goes, Bachman 
seems like he was born to 
play-Bruce Campbell, Ash 
or both. The thing about 
"Evil Dead" that really 
makes it stand out is that 
there's^ hero figure at the 
center of it rather than a 
recurring big bad guy like 
Freddy or Jason. Ash is 
more an^ction hero with 
an action movie attitude 
and even catchy one-lin
ers. ' 

The rest of the cast did 
a great job, considering , 
what should be expected 
•of someone doing an "Evil 
Dead" musical. 

Cprrina Gauss is Ash's 
girlfriend Linda, Chris 
Bryant plays best friend 
Scott, Ann Hernandez is 
the bar pickup, and Stacey 
Smith plays Ash's sis. 

At first the group 
comes off as In adult-only 
Scooby Doo group poking 
fun at the "Evil Dead" 
film's logic and plot holes 
with a wink and knowing 
smile. In fact, breaking the 
fourth wall a bit leads to 

HAW com 
appear in District Court 
on charges stemming from 
incidents in Pittsfield 
Township. 

Lansing woman 
pleads guilty to 
home Invasions 

A Lansing woman has 
pleaded guilty to a string 
of home invasions in Ann 
Arbor this summer. " 

-Diane Marie Muthee, 32, 
admitted her guilt Oct; 12 
in front of Judge Melinda 
Morris. ' - . 

Muthee pleaded guilty 
. to third-degree home inva
sion for break-ins in the.900 
block of Greenwood Streeti-
the 800 block of Packard, , 
Road and the 900 block of 
Sylvan Street July 5. 

She and two other men 
were Involved in the inci- * 
dents. ; , . 

One man has been 
sentenced arid another is 
awaiting charges. 

She will be sentenced 
Nov: 14. 

pome of the show's funni-* 
est moments.' 

Three more characters 
come in later, includ- , 

- ing Jake, also played by * 
Bryant, and two archae
ologists played by Jennifer 
Bachman and Neil 
Clennan (who steals the 
show quite a few times). 
Also, Mark Batell shows' 
up as the ghost of the man 
who first fiddled with the 

: evil book. And Rory Scott 
plays a severed hand. 

My only criticism of 
the assorted casi mem
bers' performances is the 
recurring gag of Bryant's 
character's overuse of .: 
calling Smith's character 
a stupid bitch." 

Speaking as a guy* who 
occasionally likes to throw 
a Robert SchimmelDVD* 
in for some laughs, it's not 
like I'm overly sensitive to 
graphic material. It just 
passed a point of being 
obnoxious. I'm not sure 
if adjusting the delivery, 
could fix that issue. 

That burp aside, "Evil 
Dead the Musical''is a 
great way to spend an eve
ning. As" I said, it's like a 
theme park ride or maybe 
a haunted house that isn't 
scary. V 

The set is reminiscent 
of the cabin featured in 
the film and features some 
hilarious props and sur
prising special effects. The 
only technical wrinkle 
was the music often over-
powering the voices of the 
actors as they sang their 
numbers. 

If you've never seen the 

ATM bandit In court 
A Saline Township man 

who police say robbed 
people atgunpoint at area 
ATMs is headelto trial. ; 

Court records show 
Brentson Mclntire, 30, ' 
will have a pretrial Oct. 24 
for two counts of armed 
robbery for incidents that 
occurred Oct. 1 and 2 in 
Pittsfield Township. 

He has a preliminary 
exa*m slated for Nov. 1 on 
charges of armed robbery 
from a separate incident * 
in Saline. *,-

Saline Police arrested 
Mclntire Oct. 3. 

Mclntire told police that 
he was addicted to her
oin and owed his dealer 
$10,000. 

He said he was planning 
to rob someone at an ATM 
using his BB gun. 

He said he used the 
silver BB gun because it 
looked real, according to a 
police report. 

The report states 
Mclntire told the Pittsfield 
officer he was responsible 

We've been making Newcomers feel at home since 1960! 

Newcomers Welcome Service® specializes in 
helping recent arrivals feel right at home. 
Get to know Chelsea and Dexter with our 

•"•*'• Free Welcome Packet. -

Are you a new resident or a tStttsMtemowMr? 
'*••,'• Call us today at \ 

(734)995-2200x23^ 
or visit our website at 

wtvw.newcomersws.com. 
Serving Ann iirlior. Chelsea. Dexter. Saline. Ypsilanti 

& m,cLC> 

Established Since 199a 
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www.dexterorth6.com 

734 
7200 Dan Hoey Rd. • Suite B • Dexter 

Mary Beth Moenssen, D.D.S., M.S. 
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Brendan Bachman plays S-Mart employee Ash who 
fights demonic Deadites In a cabin In the woods. 

film "Evil Dead," 1 would ; 
encourage you to see the 
show and then hit up the 
video store, Netflix or , 
wherever those crazy kids 
are getting their moving 
pictures from these days. 

For those who have 
witnessed, and hopefully 
appreciated,: the glory of 
Raimi and Campbell's 
past toils, and perhaps the 
crowning achievements of 
their lives, this is one king 

. that's definitely worth 
hailing to. 

Sean Daltoh is a staff writ
er for Heritage Media and 
can be reached at 429-7380 
or sdaltori@heritage.eQm. 

Text HERNews and 
(-HERWeatherto22706'tp ' 

receive news and weather 
alerts to your cellphone. 
fy\sg and data rates may 
apply. Text HELP for help: 
Text STOP to cancel. 

for both Chase Bank ATM 
robberies Oct. 1 and 2. 

Mclntire said he had 
written about $14,000 on 
his mom's neighbor's 
checks. The Michigan 
State Police is investigat
ing that case. 

According ta Pittsfield 
police reports, customers 
were robbed at gunpoint 
by a white man at two 

Chase Bank ATMs. 
The first occurred 

Saturday evening at the -
Chase Bank ATM, 6957 
E Michigan Ave.; at the 
intersection of Old State 
Road: 

The second robbery 
happened Sunday night at 
about 7:30 p.m. at Chase 
Bank, 4101 Ellsworth Road 
at Carpenter Road, 
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EdenPURE ranked #1 in North America 
• • i . , . i , , i i . . . _ . . . . . i . - • i , ' • • • i in . . i — i ' i . I I " - ' • ' • ' y • " " , ' 

Save $192 - biggest savings ever 
Never be cold again How it works: 

Bob Vila, America's Favorite 
Home Improvement Expert,, 
North Canton, Ohio 

I know why millions of 
Americans are saving on 
their heating bills wirti the 
EdenPURE® InfraredPort-
able Heater. 

And/ion-you can save 
up to $192, our lowest 
price ever on the new 

'2012 EdenPURE® Person
al Heater. The heater I per
sonally, rank #1 in North 
America. 

And, 1 'nywoud to add, 
the new ahd improved 
EdenPURE® is made in 
the U;S.A. here in North 
Canton. Ohio. 

The engineers1 at Eden
PURE® listened to their 
millions of customers. 
Through old-fashioned 
American ingenuity the 
new EdenPURE® is more 
efficient to saveVou even 

'more money, 
Now heat a larger room 

more efficiently with a' 
j4% increase in square Firemen and safety professionals choose Eden-
footagerfrom 30Q to 350 PUREea We all read about space heaters and the 
C A ^ t a S - ' *»••'* fire' The EdenPURE* has no exposed 
even safer thanks to Eden- heating elements that can cause a fire; And your 
PURE®S American engi- p e tmaybe just like my dog that has reserved a 
Sn^URll^nle! favorite spot near the EdenPURE* - Bob Vila 
opened an abandoned factory in the heart of Ohio 
providing much needed 
jobs for hundreds of work
ers. 

For over 3G years as 
ypur home improvement 
television host, I have-re-

stead of our patented cop- TheEdenPURE^'sin* 
per. These inexpensive frared heating source uses even greater sayings as the 

pocket. Because of today's than humans. This heat not 
spiraling gas, oil, propane, only heats the air, but it al
and other energy costs, the so heats the objects in the 
EdenPURE® will provide room. It is a perfectly bal-

v ceTamic plates reduce hu
midity, dry out your sinus
es, make you more suscep
tible to illness, and make 

viewed and experienced you* skin dry. With,other 
thousands of products. I 
have an EdenPURE® in 
my home and found it to 
be a very safe and reliable 
source of portable heat. 
This is one of those few 
comfort investments I 
can recommend for your 

heating sources, you'll no
tice that you get sleepy 
when the heat comes on 

less energy to create heat 
than other sources for 
many reasons. One of-the 
primary reasons is that 

-heat at combustionlevel, 
which is what other heat 
sources use,causes the 

time goes by. 
Super • Safe infrared 

heat 
The EdenPURE® Per

sonal Heater does'not use 
burning heat.This heat'ac-
tually floats out into the 

anced heat. 
The EdcnPURE« has a 

portable heater with a Na
tional Service Network. 

How to order: 
_During this special 10 

day offer we can deliver to 
your home our Personar 

specially calibrated digital Heater which comfortably 

because they ate burning ceiling. Therefore, the 
heat to instantly ris,e to the living area and is carried 

up oxygen. 
The advanced space-

age EdenPURE® Portable 
.Heater also heats the room 

heat is not evenly distrib
uted, causing a very inef
ficient and uncomfortable 
heat source. 

covers an area up to 350 
square feet, -

During our special you 
are eligible for a $175 
DISCOUNT PLUS FREE 
SHIPPING AND HAN
DLING FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF UP TO 
1192 on the EdenPURE® 
Personal Heater. Our 

"home that will truly1 pay evenly,-w*|i*to-wall and 
dividends. 

We all know heating 
costs are expected to re
main at record levels. The 
cost of heating our homes 
will continue to be a sig
nificant burden on the 
family budget. The Eden
PURE9 can cut your, heat
ing bills, and pay for itself 
in a matter of weeks and 

floor-to-ceiling. Other 
heating sources heat rooms 

Your EdenPURE® eas 
ily move's from room to the heat was almost per-
room. Using zone heating fectly even from floor-to-

unevenly with most of the. (heating the area you live ceiling and waH-to:wal1, 
heat concentrated highjn . in) keeps you comfortable The EdenPURE® advanced 
the room and to the center and reduces your heating infrared efficiency is based 

'..of the room.And, as you bills. Therefore, you can onthe distribution of ener-
know, portable heaters on
ly heat an area a few feet 
around the heatel". 

EdenPURE®'s Eden-
FLOW™ technology uses 

tfie,n start putting a great 'copper heating chambers-to 
deal of extra money in 

turn the heat down in 
your house to as low as 
50 degrees, but the room 
you are occupying, which 
has the EdenPURE®yvyill 
be warm and comfortable^ 

your pocket after that. 
With over one million 

satisfied customers around 
the world, the new Eden
PURE® heats better, faster, 
saves more on heating bills, 
and runs almost silent. 

# 1 Choice for Fire 
and Safety Professionals 

A major cause of resi
dential fires in the United 
States is portable heaters, 
The choice of fire and 
safety professionals every
where, the EdenPURE® 
has no exposed heating el
ements thai can cause a 
fire. '.'•; 
, The outside, of the 
EdenPURE® only gets 
warm to the touch so that 
4t will not burn children or 
pets. And your jjet may be 
just like ttiydOg who has 
reserved a favorite spot 
near the EdenPURE®. 
. Accept no Imitations 

The EdenPURE^ can 
also help you fee! better; 
Unlike other EdenPURE® 
imitators, it will not re
duce humidity or oxygen 
in the roorh. These imita
tors use ceramic plates in- ' 

thermostat to continually 
maintain, balanced com
fortable heat, eliminating 
the inconvenience, of hav
ing to constantly adjust 
the heat level like otfter 

by the existing hunildity portable heaters. 
in the aij. This causes the Our Personal Heater 
heat to travel rapidly and comfortably heats an area 
evenly throughout a room, up to 350 square feet. And 

Photos using infrared its light weight allows you largest discount ever. 
lighting demonstrated that to easily move the Person- This special offer expires 

at Heater from room to in 10 days. If you order 
room. In other words; you after that, we reserve the 
can take the heat where right to either accept or 
you need"it most. reject order requests at the 

This product has been discounted price. S&e my 
listed by Underwriters attached Authorized Dis-
Laboratories. It is simple do.un.t Coupon to.take ad-
to operate and comes with Vantage of this savings 
well written and illustrat- opportunity. j 
ed operating instructions. The EdenPURE® car-

The EdenPURE® Per- rtes a 60-day uncondition-
sonal Heater comes with a al, nd-risk guarantee. If 
comprehensive three year you afe-not totally satis-
warrantyanda60-dayno fied, return it at bur ex-

gized air, not on just fan 
movement. This heat is 
called "soft heat"*due to 
how comfortable it is. 

Children or pets can 
come up to the Eden
PURE® cabinet and touch 
it and not be harmed. Pets 

take the energy provided by This can drastically cut 
our special SYLVANIA in- heating billsT in some in
frared bulbs and distributes stances, the savings may like my dog are actually questions asked satisfac- pense and your purchase 
the famous "soft heat" be substantial.- ; drawn to thts heat because tionvguarantee - Eden- price will be refunded.,No 
evenly throughout your The EdenPURE® will it is a natural source of PURE® will even pay for questions asked. There is 
room. Ajid again, our new pay for itself in weeksi If heat; just like the sun heats the return shipping. There ; also a 3 year warranty on 
improved Personal-Model will keep a great deal of the earth,, Animals are is absolutely no risk. And all parts and labor for the 
heats a much larger area 

, of 350 square feet, a 14% 
increase. WithEdenP,URE® 
the temperature will not 
vary in any part of the 

•room. 
How can I cittmy heat

ing bUl with EdenPURE*? 
The 2012 EdenPURE*> 

has a hewthermostat and 
a new high and low set
ting. This enables you to 
uturn down" the pbWer on 
warmer days saving you 
even mor^rnpney; 

In the EdenPURE® 
process, electricity is useoV 
to generate a type of in
frared heat which, in turn, 
creates a very safe heat. In
frared is one of the safest 
forms of heat because it 
does not.create carboti 
monoxide or harrrtful radi
ation. Andi most imjior-' 
tantly, the infrared heat 
will not r^ach a burning 
temperature. ' 

extra money in a usee's much more instinctive EdenPURE® is the only Personal Heater. 

BOB VILA'S AUTHORIZED DISCOUNT COUPON 
the price oif the EdenPURE® Personal Heater is $372 plus $17 shipping and handling but, with this Authorized, j 
Discount Coupon, you will receive a $175 discount, free shipping and handling and be able to get the -Eden?, j 
PURE® Personal Heater for only $197 delive'reid. The personal heater has an optional remote for only $12. j 
After 10 days we reserve theiright to either acceptor reject orderrequests atthe discounted price. • i 
Check below the nurrtber you want (limit 3 per customer) • To claim your discount and ortier by mail: fill out and i 

D Personal Heater, nuniber 

D Lain ordering .within 10 days, therefore I get a 
$175 discount, free shipping and handling and 
my price is only J$ 197for the Personal Heater 

'".delivered, .••;-'-•:.:' "••"':•.'"' . ,.:',\'-;:. ';.-.. 
O tarn ordering past lOdays/thereforelpayfulI 

price of $372 plus $17 shipping & handling for 
thje Personal Heater. * ,>. ; 

D Optional Remote $ 12, number 
• To claim your discount and order by phone: call 
toll-free 1-800-366-1315. Operators are ori duty 
Monday - Friday 6am - 3am,' Saturday 7am - fc 
12atiwand Sunday 7am -. 1lpm, EST. Qive opera
tor your Offer Code on this coupon. * 

• To claim your discount and Order online: visit ;. t 
www.edenpure.com and enter Offer Code 
EHS4693. 

mail in this Authorized Discount Coupon.' 

^ NAME . . ' • ; . : . • 
1 *. 

.-ADDRESS, ; ; • . . « . . ; . - > . 

CITY • 

Enclosed is $ ' ^ 
STATE • ZIP CODE .. =;,, 

' in: LJ Check [3 Money Order-

.Exp/Date^^^jL 

• i—»*»^W» 

(Make check payable to EdenPURE) or charge my: 
D VISA 5MasterCard fl Am;Exp./ppuma 
nDiscover/Novus^ 

Account No. 
Signature .•".;'.: ••- ' \~' >'. •.'• ">•'.,. '•';-': '•• .. ". . 

MAlLTOi EdenPURE® ; 
. , Offer Code EHS4693 , 

7800WhippVAve.N.W. 
•.'•'.;• Canton, OH 44767 

M k ^ ^ k ^ M ^tlim^^t^ 
/ • • - : " . • • ' • * • 

— < 

http://www.herftage.com
http://www.edenpure.com
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takes dn 
8-1 Bucs 
in 
opener 
By Terry dacoby 
Homage Media 

Yes, there is some history 
here. 

No, it's not a pleasant 
memory for the Chelsea 
Bulldogs. i, 
• In 2004, Chelsea entered 
the Division 3 district 
championship game at 10-0, 
including a 44^ drubbing of 
Carleton Airport in a pre-dis-
trict game. Standing on the 

j other side of the field were 
the Riverview Pirates, who 
were not impressed wtith the 
perfect record or huge offen
sive numbers (they scored 
62 points against Dexter 
and 55 against Lincoln) the 
Bulldogs-had put on the 
board during the season. 

r "Yeah, the beat us,"' . 
Chelsea coach Brad Bush 
said.. 

They sure did.The Pirates 
knocked the Bulldogs out 
of the playoffs With a 26-7 • 
victory And they did it in 
Chelsea. 

While the players from 
both of those teams are long 
gone, don't think that Bush 
and someof his coaches don' 
remember the feeling after 
thatgame. -

"That was a tough one," 
Bush said. "It's one of the 
more difficult losses we've . 

' had since I've been here." 
Since Bushhas been 

"here;" the Bulldogs have 
made the playoffs a regular 
.part of their season. Chelsea 

' has qualified for the postsea
son the last 12 seasons, win
ning two games four times 
'and going 12-121 during this, 
impressive run. 

This season, the 
Bulldogs went 2-2 against 
four playoff teams on their 
schedule. They defeated 
both Adrian and Lincoln 
while losing close games 

BORN TO RUN: BREAKING DOWN BULLDOGS-PIRATES 

Riven/tow's 
Josh Smith 

'•-.'•'hi ; . , l 

Chelsea Bulldogs 
vs. Riverview Pirates 
Records: Chelsea (7-2); Riverview (8-1) 
WhehrTpni/, Friday * 
Where: Riverview HS 
Last week: Chelsea lost 24-13 
to Haslett; Riverview defeated x 

Algonac42-0 
Up next: Winner plays 
the winner of Adrian (5-4) 
vs. Carleton Airport (8-1). 

Riyerview's only loss of the 
season was a 35-7 setback to 

Airport in the second week Of 
the season. Chelsea defeated 
Adrian37-13onSept.23r 
Last meeting: Riverview 
defeated Chelsea 26-7 in 2004 
when the Bulldogs were 10-0. 
Key stat: The Bulldogs areplus-
14 in turnovers their seven wins 
and minus-five in their two losses. 

Chelsea's 
Berkley Edwards 

Game by Game: Bulldogs-Bucs 
Chelsea 
Aug.26NoviW24-12 

RHmnMvf 
Aug.26Cre8twoodW414) 

Sept.2Ea8tLansingL20-7 Sep^ 2 Airport L35-7 
Sept9AA8kylineW47^2 8ept9JeffersonWm4 
Sept. 16^8ilantiWIN . Sept 16NBHuronW20-14 
Sept23AdrianW37rl3 . Sept 23 Flat Bock W 41*29 
Sept30LincolnW20-7 Sept 30 St Mary CCW 31-29 
Oct71feomisehW42-28 Oct7MilanW_35-14 
Oct 14DexterW3M5 Gcta4GroeseDeW31-21 
Oct2lHaslettL24-13 Oct2lAlgonacW42^ 

to East Lansing and' 
Haslett. Chelsea also had 
an impressive win over a 
quality Skyline team. 

Last season, the Bulldogs 
headed west to Battle Creek, 
where they lost to Harper 
Creek. 

This year, they head V , 
downriver to face the 
Pirates. 

"It's interesting how . 
every year, we go someplace 
else," Bush said."There 
aren'talotof division3 
teams in this area, so if we 
aren't hosting, we have to 
travel quite a ways to play" 

Bush knows one thing 

about this year's Riverview, 
Pirates They will be Well 
coached and prepared for 
the Bulldogs, who will be 
playing their fourth straight 
road game on Friday night. 

'"Their coach is Jeff 
Stergalas, whohadalot of 
success during his long run 
at Dearborn Fordon," Bush 
said. "I've known him for a 
longtime and he's a quality 
coach." 

And while they didn't play 
their best game on Friday at 
Haslett, it wasn't an effort 
ttatwftbringtnistralntd 
' ^ h a l t - •-•;•- ••••••^••jy-.': ' '••' P h o t o s b y B u r r i t l StVohg '.:••' " ' . v - " ' ' •'• •' * • . : ; • ; > •''* 

PLEASE SEE PREVIEW/4-C Andy Nelson cototoatss hte TD wtth Jack McDougaf on Friday night In Haslett 

TIME FOR 
HANGE? 

OPEN on Saturdays 
We Service All Makes & Models 

Dexter (734) 388.0791 Saline (734) 619. 
shop 24/7 www.thefamilydeal.com 

ANWKWCANR WKimON 

c W t SI ItVICI A l l M A K I S A I J D M O U I l!> Wl At I I.V. K I ': A l l l ) t.V l[,\ 

OIL CHANGE 

Call for Appointment 
FREE 27 Point Inspection 

with valid email ;Kinross' 

•£xe1i>d*# dlMM ft linttnillrii l i t l i r tMri i l t l iwtitflttant I 

• hi l I V J:>IAM t\ \r* \, l i n o n M U V •. i w i v P <v W •, I t ' lOtJ r If JV ' . I'/IV'>'1 
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http://www.thefamilydeal.com
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Athletes of the Week 
2011 MICHIGAN HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL POSTSEASON 

Division 1 
Monroe (7-2) vs.' 

Ann Arbor Pioneer 
(7-2) 
Winner plays the 
winner of Bedford (fr 
3) vs. Brighton ($-1) 

Division 2 
Lincoln (6-3) vs. 

Wyandotte (84) 
Winner plays 
the winner of 
Woodhaven (6-3) vs. 

, Sbuthgate<7-2) 

Division 3 
Chelsea (7r2) vs. 

Riverview (84) 
Winner plays the 
winner of Adrian 
(54) vs. Carleton 
Airport (54) 

DlvWonS 
AAGarbriel 

Richard (7̂ 2) vs. 
Capac (&3) 
Winner plays the 
winner of Clawson-
{6-3) vs. Almont (8-1) 

Division 6 
1 Manchester (8-1) 
vs. Leslie (7-3) 
Winner plays the 
winner of Grass 
Lake (£0) vs. * 
Hillsdale(6-3) 

Oevln Jose, Manchester 
The Flying Dutch senior wide receiver had a big day and 

an even bigger catch in Friday's 26-13 win over Hillsdale. 
Jose caught an 80-yard pass from Nate Bossory and fin
ished the game with 105 yards receiving on four catches. 

PWM'. ' 

t 

Cristlna Czyrka, Saline 
The Hornet junior dominated the field in the 500-yard 

'freestyle Thursday in a tri-meevt against Brighton and Ann 
Arbor Huron. Czyrka finished witlva time of 5 minutes, 
16.70 seconds. 

Division 1 
Ann Artior Pioneer Pioneers 
vs. Monroe Trojans 

Records: Monroe (6-3); Pioneer (7-2) 
When: 7 p.m., Friday 
Where: Hollway Field, Ann Arbor 
Last week: Pioneer defeated 

Livonia Franklin 200; Monroe beat 
DearboraFordson 21-7. 

Up next: Winner plays the winner 
of Bedford (6-3) and Brighton (8-1). 
Pioneer already defeated Bedford 38-
14 in Week 6. 

Outlook: Pioneer defeated Monroe 
in Week 7, in a 28-21 double overtime 
thriller. The Trojans will he looking 
for their revenge. 

Key player: All season the offense: 
has run through Pioneer running 
back Drake Johnson. Johnson wfll 
have to play well in order fpr Pioneer 
to advance... 1 

Division? 
YpsHanU Uncoln Rallsplftten 
vs. Wyandotte Roosevelt Bears 

Records: Lincoln (6-3); Roosevelt 
(8-1) 

When: 7 p.m., Friday 
Where: Roosevelt H.S. 
Last week: Lincoln lost to 

Hartland, 14-.13;Roosevelt lost to •..'•-. 
Southgate, 21-18 

Up next: Winner plays the winner 
of Brownstown Woodhaven (6-3) vs. 
Southgate Anderson (7-2). Lincoln, 
the lone outsider in an otherwise 
all-Downriver League district, can 
prevent any potential postseason con
ference rematches with a win in the 
Pre-Districtgame. 

Last meeting: First-ever meeting. 
Key stat: .358- Lincoln's nine 

opponents had a combined .358 win ' 
percentage, having gone 29-52 this 
season. Roosevelt's opponents com
bined for a .467 winning percentage, 
combining for a 37-44 mark. 

Division 3 
Cheteea Bulldogs 
vs. Riverview Pirates 

Records: Chelsea (7-2); Riverview 
(8-1) ."- . ' 

When: 7 pm., Friday 
Where: Riverview HS 
Last week: Chelsea lost 24-13 to 

Playoff Games: At A Glance 
Haslett; Riverview defeated Algonac 
42-0 

Up next: Winner plays the winner 
of Adrian (54) vs. Carleton Airport (8* 
1). Riverview's only loss of the season 
was a 35-7 setback to Airport in the 
second week of the season. Chelsea 
defeated Adrian 37-13 on Sept. 23. 

Last meeting: Riverview defeated 
Chelsea 26-7 in 2004 when the 
Bulldogs were 10-0. 
, Key stat: The Bulldogs are plus-14 
in turnovers their seven wins and 
minus-five in their two losses. 

Division 5 
Capac Chiefs vs. Father Gabriel 
Richard Fighting Irish 

Records: Capac (^"Gabriel 
Richard (7-2). 

When: 1 p,m.,5aturday 
where: Gabriel Richard High 

School 
Last week: Capac was defeated 

by Warren Michigan Collegiate 45-7, 
. while Gabriel Richard lost to Pontiac 
Notre Dame Prep, 38-7. 

Up next: Winner will take on the 
winner of Clawson (6-3) and Almont 
(8-1), 

Key player: Gabriel Richard has 
got a stud running back in Nick 
Pauze. The Irish will need him to be 
in tbpform on Saturday if they want 
tomoveon. 

Division 6 
Manchester Flying Dutch 
vs. Leslie 
r • , • • • . • : . . . 

Records: Manchester (8-1) vs. 
Leslie (7¾ 

When: 7 p.m., Friday 
WhereJ Manchester High School 
Last week: Manchester beat 

Hillsdale 23-16; Leslie lost to Grass 
Lake36-28 ; 

Up next: The winner of this game 
will face the winner of Grass Lake 
and Hillsdale, the two teams' respec-
. tive last opponents during the regular 
season in which Manchester beat 
Hillsdale, and Leslie lost to unde
feated Grass Like, Earlier in the 
regular season, Leslie was handed 
their other loss by Hillsdale, 22-14 and 
Manchester's only loss of the season 
came at the hands of Grass Lake, 47-
12. 

Last meeting: On Opt. 28,2005, 
Manchester defeated Leslie 34-28, 
also in the first round of the play- . 
offs. 

Key Stat: Third-down conver* r 
sions. Manchester's third-down 
conversion rate went down about , 

„10 percent this" year. However, 
they went £j for 12 in their last 
game against Hillsdale which is an 
improvement over the course of the 
season. > 

Regional football previews 

Polly Washabaugh, Dexter 
1 the senior was a dominant player all night at the net 
in the Dreads' victory last week over Chelsea. Along with 
teammates such as Olivia Cares, Susanna Pilkerton and 
Talia_W6od, Washabaugh helped create points both with 
hard hits and big-time blocks. 

Alex Dun£an, Chelsea 
Alex Duncan changed the meet and helped sealed the 

win with a come-from-behindwinin the 500 freestyle, She 
out swam the two Tecumseh swimmers in the last 100 yards 
to take first with a time of 6:10.98. She also scored for the 
Bulfdogs with a time of 2:19.07 in the 200 freestyle. 

By Mike.Larson ... 
Heritage Media , 

It looks like ' 
Southeastern Conference 
play is going to go on for 
at least one more week. 

Sure, the Ann Arbor 
Pioneers already won 
the SBC Red crown, but 
they will face a familiar 
conference opponent in 
the first round of the 
playoffs, which start this 
week. 

Pioneer (7-2) will host 
Monroe (7-2) in the first 
game of the playoffs 
Friday night. 

Pioneer won the . 
regular season matchup 
between the two teams, 
but it wasn't an easy. 
task. ..; •' ;• 

The Ann Arbgr squad, 
needed all of regulation 
play and two overtimes 
in order to best the 
Trojans back in Week 7. , 

The Pioneers left : 
Monroe with a.2821 vic
tory, and will look to win 
the rematch on Friday. 
, The Pioneers will have 
to play the same tight 
defense theyhave been 
playing all season if they 
are to win this one. 

"Defense is the key 
for us," Pioneer coach 
Paul Test said. "When we 
play strong defensively, 
weareatoUghteamto 
beat." 

Monroe is a strong and 
talented team, however, 
after starting 6-0, then 
dropping back-to-back , 

games to Pioneer and , 
Bedford, and falling to 
third place in the con
ference standings, it's 
possible that the Trojans 
best football is behind 
them. 

However, the Monroe 
team has a nice advan
tage after plaiying, 
Pioneer once already 
this season. 

The Monroe team 
is ready for Pioneer's •' 
offense, which is based 
almost exclusively 
around senior running 
back DrakeJohnson. 

If the Trojans can •'..*-
figure out a way to stop 
Johnson,'they will have 
a good chance at winning 
this one. 

The game is set to start 
at 7 pirn., with the win
ner taking on the win- *'\-
ner of Bedford (6-3) and 
Brighton (84). > • 

Gabriel Richard 
hosts Capac 
Chiefs on 
Saturday 

The Fighting Irish: of 
Gabriel Ridhard High 
•School have built a foot
ball legacy over the past 
several seasons. 

And once againrthey 
will be making a trip to 
the playoffs.' 

^ However, this year's 
squad isn't the power
house that fans nave seen 
playing in the signature 
green jerseys at Gabriel 

'Richard. . •: 
With players like Mike 

Yocum and Don Eaton 
gone and graduated, a 
new group of Irish have 
had to step up and take 
the reins of the pro
gram. .'.••'.". 

"We've got a young 
team," Richard coach 

, Brian Lemons s îd. . 
"This is a team that is 
going to have to work for 
everything they get and 
be strong mentally in 
order to win." 
. Although the t̂eam 
finished the season with 
just two losses,: they both 
came at the hands of 
the team's biggest rival, 
Notre Dame Prep. 

Now, the team will 
prepare to play the Capac 
Chiefs, a six-win squad 
from the Blue Water 
Area Conference. ; 

The Chiefs are a '..*••' 
program based around 
power football, using a 
playbook exclusively of 
running plays. •:•.•"•» 

This bodes well for 
the Irish, as the Gabriel 
Richard defense has been • 
very adept at stopping 
the run. 

On offense, the Irish 
wiH probably put the 
ball into the hands of 
running back Nick 
Pauze, who has had some 
huge gains for Gabriel 
Richard this season. 

Another big factor for 
the Richard team's sue-, 
cess is quarterback Joe 
Kendzicky. 

. While Kendzicky l 

hasn't been asked to do a 
ton in terms of throwing, 
the ball this season, his 
leadership will be para
mount as the Fighting 
Irish look to advance. -

The winner of this 
game will likely have ~ 
to travel north to play 
Jetemy Ferman's Almont 
Raiders-

The Raiders, who will 
take on 6¾ Clawson, have 
been a power in the Blue 
Water Area Conference 
for the last several years. 

However, the Fighting 
Irish need to worry 
about Capac first.; ' 
, The Chiefs have been 

putting ups some big 
numbers this season, 
including three wins 
where they scored 48 
points or more. 

However, the team is 
coming off of a very 
tough loss to Warreh 
Michigan Collegiate, as 
the Chiefs dropped their 
last regular season game 
of the year, 45-7. 

The loss snapped a 5- * 
game winning streak, 

Richard is also coming 
off of a loss in the regu
lar season finale, as the 
team fell to Notre Dame 
Prep 38;7 in the Prep 
Bowl. 

The Irish will be look
ing to avenge the loss 
and advance in the play
offs this Saturday. ' 

Kickoff is slated for K 

§.m. at Gabriel Richard 
[igh School. . 

http://www.lMflta9e.c0m
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Wolverines ne 
Nobody seems to really. 

be talking much about it, 
but lefs fcce it- Saturday's 
homecoming football game 
against Purdue is Michigan's 
most, important game of the 
season. 

Sure, it's only Week 8 and. 
it's a game against a non-
divisional opponent with a 4-3 
record. 
' But let's be honest,vthis 
game is extremely important 
tothe«Wolverines. 
. After the Wolverine's latest 
loss to Michigan State (that's 
four in a row for those of 
you taking notes) this 2011 
campaign is starting to look 
eerily similar to the Jast three 
seasons under former head •. 
coach RichRodriguez. 

Ugh. I can already hear 
the "How dare you?!" emails 
being hammered out. 

' The. Wolverines did little 
to substantiate claims of a 
turnaround with a loss to 
Michigan State. 

Wolverine fans can say 

stacHe was endeared, to the' 
fan base immediately; like 
some kind of Freddy Mercury 
of college football coaching. 

Hoke was supposed to be 
the catalyst of change for the 
Michigan football program. ' 

But if the Wolverines ' 
lose this game to Purdue, 
there will be questions as to 
whether or hot anything has 
actually changed.' 

Is Hoke the real deal? pan 
he win in Ann Arbor? Can 
he win in the Big Ten? What *. 
was with that 4th and 1 play 

whatever they like about 
the game being close in the• 
fourth quarter, but Michigan against. Michigan State? Is 
State proved unequivocally this just RichRod all over 
that it was the better team, "again? 

Now, after what seems like These questions will come 
a very productive bye week, up if Michigan loses. And 

Sure, I might be a little pre- the Michigan football team is there &a chance they will 

Tigers can be better in '12 

mature in my panic button 
mashing, but can you blame 
me? 

While nobody can disagree 
that historically, Michigan 
is one of the best football „ 
teams in the nation, lately 
the program seems to be in a 
familiar ru t 

Lately, it seems like the 
team does really well against 
its non-conference opponents, 
and then falls apart when the 
Big Ten schedule starts. 

Sure, this year, Brady 
Hoke and Co. won their '••'-
first two conference games. 
But, then again, those wins 
came against an atrocious 

at a crossroads. 
If the Wolverines take 

down Purdue, all will be well. 
The team wiH have won 

its third Big Ten game of the 
season and will be on its-way 
to finishing in the top quarter 
of the conference, (which 
would be a pretty nice fin
ish considering the past few 
years). , 
' A loss, though, would be 

devastating. 
No, fans wouldn't set fire to 

the Big House or start calling 
for Hoke's head on a platter. 

But a loss would make 
things in Ann Arbor very 
unpleasant for fans, players, / 
coaches and anyone else 

We aren't 
even two weeks 
removed from 
the end of the 
Tigers'season. 

Still, after 
watching 
potentialfree-
agent-to-be 
Albert Pujols 
slug his way 
jthrough the 
World Series, I ~" ~ 
can't help but 
wonder what Detroit's line
up will look like on Opening 
Day2012. »•"• 

And no, I'm not advocat
ing or suggesting that the 
Tigers are going to pursue 
the 31-year-old Pujols. 
Smart money says he 
returns to St. Louis anyway, 
for whatever price he com
mands. 

Detroit will likely have 
enough money to shore 
up any drastic holes in 
the lineup with Magglio 
Ordonez's and Carlos , 
Guillen's contracts both 
set.to expire. So that begs 
the question, what exactly 
are the organization's-most 
glaring heeds? ..'• 

The Tigers are seem
ingly set at first base 

RANDALL CASf RO 

and Rick Porcello 
and Detroit looks' 
tojiave One of 
the better top 
four starters in 
the American. 
League. 

Sothatleaves 
needs at second 
base, third 
base and a fifth 
starter keeping 
the Tigers from 
being back in 

contention in 2012. 
Brandon Inge remains 

under contract through 
next season, while Wilson 
Betemjt will be a free agent 
and will likely be play
ing elsewhere. Givenhis 
postseason surge, Inge has 
probably earned a chance to 
be the "open ing-day starter. 
He'll be expected to improve 
upon his ,193 batting, aver
age and 23 RBIs if he wants 
to remain in the lineup for 
long. 

The Tigers could very 
easily platoon at second 
base, as they did through 
the playoffs, utilizing 
Ryan Raburn and Ramon 
Santiago on a matchup 
basis. The only problem is, 

Minnesota team and a very 
unexceptional Northwestern, attached to the University of 

As of this week, neither Michigan football team, 
another shot ^develop from team has a j^iglen victory yet It would force fans to start 
within rather than make a 
big splash in free'agency, 

The biggest move the 
Tigers may make may be in 
the backend of their rota
tion. Unless prospect Jacob 
Turner is ahead of schedule, 
the organization will likely * 
delegate him to AA-Erie or 
AAAtfoledo. 

Mark Buehrle leads the 
2012 free-agent class, but the 
it's unlikely the Tigers have 
their sights aimed that high 
or have their wallets that 
tipen. 

Possible candidates could 
be C.J. Wilson, Aaron 
Harang or Rich Harden. 

Regardless of what the 
Tigers do this offseason, 
they've got a successful 
core entering its prime to 
build on. What makes this 
offseason so important, 
like the next few to follow, 
is that the organization 
will have to make the most" 
of it has before they squan
der what opportunities that 
have left. 

lose. Purdue, despite being 
4-3, is a pretty good team> 
The Boilermakers took 
down No. 23 ranked Illinois 
last week and will come into 
Ann Arbor pumped and 
ready to keep their momen-
tumgoing. 

A lot of fans will shake 
their heads and deny the 
importance of Saturdays 
game. They will.thumb their 
noses and act as though the 
only game on the schedule 
thatreally matters is the one 
with Ohio State. 

But make no mistake, a 
win Saturday is a step in the 
right direction while a loss 
will do nothing but bring 
back the awful memories of 
Michigan's recent medioc- * 
r i t y ••-.'•• 

Shane Battier to appear in Chelsea 
Current NBA standout, Michigan native and former Duke All-American Shane 

Battier will participate in the Western Washtenaw Basketball Association's youth clin
ic on Saturday, Nov. 12, provided the NBA lockout has not been resolved by that date. 

A Detroit Country Day graduate, Battier will speak with players at the clinic, which 
willbe hosted at ChelseaHigh School. Sporisoreaby the WWBA AAV is$ommm< 
clinic will feature excellent instruction and plenty of fun, fn ad\Ution to the appearanct 
by Battier. Each participant will also receive a basketball and a T-shirt. ; 'M0j 

Session 1, for students in grades 3-5, will run from 10 a.m. to noon. Session 2, for stu
dents in grades 6^, will last from 1230 to 2130 p.m. The cost for each player i s m 

For more information, or to pre-register, visit the WWBA website, at wwbawamors. 
wordpress.com. Walk-up registration is also welcomed the day of the event.- , 

• * * , ' • 

George Gervin to speak at EMU 
George Gervin, whohas 

followed his stellar bas
ketball careers at Eastern 

Michigan University and in 
the NBA with extensive com
munity involvement helping 
the youth of San Antonio, 

, has been named speaker for 
this year's fall commence
ment at Eastern. , 

Gervm was a nine-time 

NBA Ail-Star and was 
named one of the Top 50 
Greatest Players in ihehlfe 
toryof the NBA. N i c t a t t i t M 
"Iceman" for his cool 
demeanor on the court, 
Gervin was known for his 
scoring. 

Gervin, 59>ho was born 
in Detroit, led Eastern to / 
the Final Four of the NCAA 

r , >\ • • j r . - ' /CVr. -

Santiago has never been 
(Miguel Cabrera), shortstop . viewed as an everyday * & 

(Jhohny Peralta), catcher 
(a healthy Alex Avila), 
designated hitter (Victor ; 
Martinez) and all three 
outfield spots (Delmon 
Young. Austin Jackson and 

^Brennan Boesch) J)etroit's 
rotation is in good shape 
witii Cy-Young-winner-to-be 
Justin Verlander anchoring 
the pitching staff.; 

The inidseason addition 
of Doug Fister means the. 
organization has some
thing it has lacked in years, 
passed—ahona fide No.. 2 
starter. Enter Max Scherzer 

player and is slated to be a 
freeagent. 

While Santiago's return' 
is up in the air, Raburn will 
be back, best served as a top 
utility player. 

Speaking of utility play-, 
ers, both Will Rhymes and 
Don Kelly will likely be' 
back, though the former 
may not cracfcthe opening 
day 25-manroster. 
-' With the" future of second 
base still uncertain and 
the free agent crop rather 
underwhelming, lt:s more 
likely that the Tigers give it 

«%£« 
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Dr. Nancy Frasei 
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s'regular season 
at 

By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media 

After running off six 
straight victories, including 
a nice win last weeK over 
rival Dexter, the Chelsea 
Bulldogs were thinking 
about how great it would be 
to host a playoff game - or 
eventwo. 

That, more than likely, 
would require a season-end
ing win on the road against 
a good Haslett team. 

The Bulldogs now have 
to pack their bags after a 
24*13 loss to the Vikings on 
Friday night The playoff 
schedule was announced 
on Sunday and Chelsea 
was sent on the road to 
Riverview. Hosting a first-
round game was busted by 
the Vikings. 

Haslett (54) didn't exact
ly run upthe score, but the 
Vikings managed a touch
down in the first quarter 
and a field goal in the sec
ond quarter as the Bulldogs 
struggled to get the offense 
up and running. 

Ahead 10-0 at halftime, 
the Vikings added two more 
touchdowns in the third 
quarter and led 24-0 before 

• the Bulldogs reached the 
scoreboard with two fourth-
quarter scores. Chelsea did 
battle back and actually 
still had somewhat of a 
chance late in the game. 
' After stopping Haslett on 
downs, Chelsea took over 
with 6:07 left in the game 
but an interception at the 
Vikings' 26-yard line ended 
the drive and any long-shot 
chance for a victory: 

The Bulldogs scored 
their first touchdown of the 
game oh a 29-yard run by 
Andy Nelson with 11:53 left 

Photos by Burrlll Strong • , 

Marco Rufe-Acoafe (above) Mocks the gunner during a 
pUm. Tne puwogs ano <KiofWPncif jsma ocneeee 
(right) lost to Haslett lastFridaynlgW. 

in the game. 
After Haslett messed up 

a punt deep in its own ter
ritory, the Bulldogs took -
over on the 14-yard line 
and scored on their first 
play as Cotton piatt went 
the distance. ZachRabbitt 
hit the extra point to cut 
the lead to 24-13. 

Before scoring their 
touchdown, the Bulldogs' 
drives ended with a punt; 
punt, interception, ball 
over on downs and a 
fumble. 

While Haslett only had 
three more first downs 
than Chelsea, the Vikings 
almost doubled their 

guests in time of posses
sion and were 6 of 13 in 
third-down conversions 
compared toO or 8 for 
Chelsea: 

Berkley Edwards led the 
.Chelsea running attack 
with 72 yards pn 16 car
ries, Nelson had 29 yards 
rushing on three carries, 

including the TD. 
Jarred Scheese did not 

have one of his better 
games. The usually steady 
senior quarterback was 
just 5 of 12 passing for 51 
yards and two intercep
tions. 

Anthony Catalina had 
six solo tackles and nine 

assists and Dominie Davis 
had eight solo tackles and 
two assists to lead the 
defense. For the second 
game in a row Davis also 
had an interception. 

Truman Hadley and 
Tyler Geiger each had 
five solo tackles ana" three 
assists. 

Photq toy Buffjll Strong •, ' 

Chttass's aoarassive defense outs s stoo to Haslstl *—* Friday nidht 

PREVIEW 
"Haslett runs an offense 

with two tight ends and we 
haven't seen an offense with 
one tight end since East 
Lansing in the second week 
of the season," Bush said. 
* Haslett also was playing„ 

for a playoff spot while the 
Bulldogs had already locked 
thatup weeks before in ( 
Texjumseh. 
"Our kids still played hard, 
but they are a good team," 
Bush said. "We had too many 
turnovers. Too many to beat 
a quality team like Haslett" 

The key for the Bulldogs 
heading into Friday night 
will be holding Qn to the 
footbalL They have the 

Rhhwiow i t 8 fhpcs 
ThePiratesareWajidhavewon8even8traightThe 

onty loss came against Huron League champ A J ^ 
iwfOmd rarelythrow the baEQB Matt Gibbons 

hasfewer than 70 attempts. They havea very fast 
nore Josh Smith has 1,040 yards. 

From our source: The Huron League was down this 
yeac Usually when you beat SMO:, Milan and Jefferson 
ttineamwm^hing. Not this year. Rr/erview,Gros9ene, 
Airpcrtare the only teains tonaakethe p l ^ ^ 

with running back Berkley 
Edwards; who has rushed for 
more than 100 yards in every 
game except Dexter, and 
an effective passinggame 
with senior Jarred Scheese 
behind center. 

But turnovers have proven 

costly They had three in last 
week's lost to Haslett The 
Bulldogaare plus-14 in turn
overs in their seven wins 
and minus-five in their two 
losses; They also gave up -
three defensive touchdowns 
in their two losses. -. 

The loss to Haslett more 
than likely cost the Bulldogs 
ahome playoff game." 
"I thought if we were 8-1 we 
would be the top seed in the 
region and would host the 
first two games/; Bush said. 

"But if we lost, we would be 
three or four and have to go 
on the road. And that's what-
happened" 

Chelsea could hbst a sec
ond-round playoff game if •• 
Adrian knocks off Airport. 
Of course, Chelsea will have 
to knock off Riverivew. 

"We had four defensive 
starters out against Haslett 
and could getafewbf them 
back," Bush. said. "But we 
will still be shorthanded. We 
will be ready, though;" 

JV Bulldogs end season 
at 7-2; Freshmen go 8-1 
• The Chelsea JV football 

team was unable to score on 
its first three possessions 
and that was the difference 
in the game as Haslett ran 
its way to a convincing 48-34 
win last Thursday 

Chelsea's first three offen
sive possessions resulted in 
a punt missed field goal and 
an interception. 
' Meanwhile, the Vikings 
scored on all three of its 
opening possessions to build 
a 21-0 lead. It was a hole that 
the Bulldogs couldn't dig out 
of in the team's season finale. 

"Haslett runs-an old-
school offense that We never 
see anymore. They hide the 
ball well and we were guess
ing all night. I'm proud that 
we never quit and kept the 
pressure on Haslett all night 
long. They were the better 
team tonight," coach Chris 
Orlandisaid ; <. 

Chelsea scored midway 
through the 2nd quarter 
to cut the lead to 2U7, but 
Haslett scored with seconds' 
left before halftime to make 
the score 28-7. 

Haslett received the ball 
first to open the second half 

. and the Chelsea defense got 
its only stop of the night 
After the Viking's punt, the 
Bulldogs scored its second 
TD to make the score 28-14. 
Neither team would punt the 
restof theevening^-

The teams traded touch
downs until the final whistle 
blew 

"This wasn't our night 
but we had a terrific season," 

, Orlandisaid."Theseguys 
went 44as freshmen and 
had a seven game Winning 
streak this year. I think this 
group did an amazing job • 
considering the number 
of key injuries we faced. , 
Players kept stepping up to 
fill in for others. I was also 
excited to see how often we 

. might be tSehind at halftime 
or later and we would come 
back to win. This team 
had no quit in it The game 
(Thursday) was a great 
example. 

"Defensively we had virtu
ally ho success. The defen- ^ 
sive guys kept working hard 

and the offense kept putting 
points on the board to try to 
get us back in it It's a won
derful experience to coach a 
group of guys like that" 
: Chelsea finished 7-2 and 

undefeated in SEC play 

Freshman 
The Chelsea freshman 

football team defeated 
Haslett 41-32,onThursday to 
finish their season with an 
impressive 8-1 overall record. 
, AecBloctonranfor282 
yards and three touchdowns 
for the Bulldogs; Chelsea 
overcame two defensive TDs 
by Haslett to get the win! 
Chelsea's final score came on 
a 37-yard rumble return by 
Scott Moore. \-~ 

"I am proud of all of y 
these kids," coach Dennis 
Strzyzewski said. '.They 
have shown adesireto com
pete, and theyhavedevel- " 
oped into an unselfish team.. 
I can't wait to watch theni 
as varsity players. If they 
remaincommitted, they'can 
do some great things." 

ByTerryJacoby 
Hdritage Media • ; . . ' ' : . \ , .."••'-'. ,. •• • 

It wasn't the way the new Dexter coaching 
staff wanted to end its first season. What 
started out with a victory and apromising ' 
outlook back in August ended with two loses 
to-rival and neighboring schools. 

The host Pinckney Pirates opened up a 
240 lead and never looked back in a 3744 vie 
tory over the Dreads, who lost the previous 
weekto Chelsea. , 

Dexter, led by first-year coach Brian Baird, 
finished the season at ̂ 6, The Dreads won 
back-to-back games over Tecumseh and 
Vpsilanti and were looking to end the sea
son on a strong run before the losses to the 
Bulldogs and Pirates. 

The rival Pirates came into the game just 
2-6 on the season having lost their last two 
games by a combined 79-21. .•:•«. 

Both teams lived up to their records as 
the game was a highlight reel of turnovers 
and penalties. The teams combined for 20 

2011 Dexter thai results 
Aug.26 Fowlerville 
Sept 2 AA Skyline 
&&& AAlf«fca 
Sept. 16 Adrian 
Sept23 Unooln 
Sept. 30 Tecumseh 
(k^l Itpm^i 
Oct 14 Chelsea 
06121 Pinckoey v 

W27-14 
t*mz 
L # 4 $ 
L40-28 
L18-13 
W27-2Q 
W 34-28 
L314* 

,L&# 

penalties for 209 yards (Dexter had 123 yards 
m penalties) and the Dreads turned the: bail 
over five times (two fumblesand three inter
ceptions) while the Pirates lost four fumbles 
inthegamefor atotalof nine turnovers. 

The Dreads had no answer for the Pirates' 
rushingattack. P m ^ e y ran the ball 61 
.times for 330 yards and had three players ! 
rush for 70orf more yards. »••>•. 
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Considerable 
cloudiness 
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Clear 

May Saturday CuftdftV 
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5 1 •• 
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A full day of 
sunshine 
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Dexter, Chelsea rim 1-2 a* SEC l e^^ 
By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media . 

Saline swept the red and 
Dexter swept the white at 
the annual Southeastern 
Conference cross country 
league meet held on a rainy 
Thursday afternoon at, 
Hutison Mills metropark in 
Dexter, 

The Dexter girls won the 
White Division league meet 
fortthe43th consecutive 
year.provingthat 13 wasn't 
an unlucky number fyr the 
lady Dreads. . .- l • . 

The'Dreads finished 
with 25 points, beating out 
Chelsea as the Bulldogs 
crossed the finish line 
with 32 points. Tecumseh 
(93) was third, Adrian was 
fourth (111), Ypsilanti fifth 
(132) and Lincoln sixth. 

Dexter was simply domi
nant, placing seven run
ners in the top 11 including 
three In the top five. And . 
it should only get better 
in the future for the Lady 
Dreads, who had only one 
senior, but three freshman 
and three sophomores 
among the top 11. 

Sophomore Elise 
Dombkowski placed first 
overall with a time of ' 
1¾ minutes, 38 seconds. 
Freshman Alexandra 
Ammarih was fourth 
(20:17), sophomore Cailin 
McLean was fifth (20:18), f 
sophomore Robin Jackson 
seventh (20:22), freshman 
Elizabeth Greve eighth 
(20:22), senior. Emily Pep 
10th (20:58) and freshman 
Paige O'Pielalith (21:15). 

Chelsea also was impres
sive as the Bulldogs placed 
four among the top 10. 
Senior Danielle Dahl 
(second place, 19:42) and 
freshman Maegen Hopkins 
(third place, 19:56) contin

ued to lead Chelsea as they 
have done all season, 

"We had a goal to get 
within 10 of state ranked 
Dexter and we accom
plished our goal," said 
coach Pat Clarke. The 
Bulldogs had all seven 
girls set seasons bests for 
the Hudson Mills course 
despite miserable weather 
conditions! 

"I was very proud of the 
way the girls ran. They • 
were really motivated to do 
well. This is a good meet to 
launch us into next week's 
regionals.". 

Senior Jessica Battaglia 
was sixth (20:21), senior 
Elaine Johnson was 
ninth (20:52), junior Ella 
Fritzemeier was 12th 
(21:17), sophomore Madison 
Nelson was 13th (21:20) and 
junior Kennedy Aldrich 
was 15th (21:34). 

Fritzemeier who was • 
moved up from the JV to, 
replace an injured run
ner and responded with a 
season best time andjnade 
first team all-league. 

Two sophomores helped 
leadthe Ypsilanti Phoenix. 
Endia Francois was 16th 
overall in 21:50 and Kira 
Crawley was 25th in 24:24. 
Senior DaejaRaglin was 
28th, senior Carneysha 
McGee1 was 31st and Fatou 
Conde was 32nd for the 

suldnlku 
solutions 

FOflSALEBY 
CITY OF CHELSEA 

140 Buchanan St.. Chelsea, 
Ml 48118 ' 
Please submit.offers by Monday, 
November 14.2011 in writing to; 
John Hanifah. City Manager 
305 S Main St. SuUe 100 
Chelsea. MI 48118 
Additional . information is 
available'at 305 S. Main St. 
Chelsea. MI 48118. 
Sale terms subject to approval 
by Chelsea City Council 

T*f»M Royal, Ctoffc 
Publish October 27 & 
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.INTERMEDIATE 

Doxtor Township 
6880 0o*tor*lncfcftoy M« 

•• Doxtor, Ml 48130 
Totoptoono: (734) 426-3767 

Fax: (734) 426-3633 
www.twp-doxtotioro; 

•• NOTICE •".. 
JOINT MMTtMOOf THE DCXTEft TOWNSHIP 

ROAM) Of TRUSTEES, fHAMMJNO COMMISSION 
..•.-, ZONIMOBOAftD OF APPEALS 

Tuesday. November 8,8011 
7:00PM ' ' . ' . • -
Dexter Township Hail , 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd, Dexter 48130 

Agendal. Discussion of Planning and Zoning Issues 

Date: 
Time: 
location: 

HaHoyft.Mtfor, 
iOWitvnip wiHK 

This notice is posted in compliance with PA 287 of 1976 as amended 
(Open Meetings, Act), MCLA IS£65 and the Americans With 
Visibilities Act (ADA).. 
The. Dextejr, Township Board will provide necessary reasonable 
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the bearing impaired 
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the 
meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting upon seven 
days notice to the Dexter Township Board., 
individuals 'with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services 
should contact the Dexter Township.Board by writing or calling the 
Office Manager at the address and phone number printed at the top 
of this page. •••*-. . . • \v • 

A copy of this notice is on file in the office of the Township Clerk 
Publish October 27,2011 

Ooxtor Township 
6680 Doxtor-Wncknoy fM. 

Ooxtor, Ml 46130 
(734)426-3767 

of Action of KM Outer TewmiMP ooart of Tfuttsos 
Mopulorftoord MootingOctober 18/3011 

Called to order at 7:00 PM " *' % ''..:.' 
Members Present: Supervisor Kelly. Treasurer Kooyers, Clerk Rider, 
Trustees Brushaber, Lesser and Maelejewski 
Also Present: Patrick Sloan, Director of Planning* Zoning 
Absent: Trustee Felnman (.with prior notice) ' '."" 
The Board approved the Consent Agenda, along with General Fund bills 
totaling $44,369.51. Fire Fund bills totaling $29,301.51. Police Fund bills 
totaling 837,818.05 and grossMonthly payroll of.$21,606.37: 
The Board received committee reports from the Public Safety Advisory 
Committee fPSACi; Personnel Policy eommittee and the Regiorfal Fire 
Committee. '.'••'•"' V ' . , 
10 addition, the Board took the following actions: Voted-to retain the 
Heritage Newspapers (Dexter Leader and Chelsea Standard) as the 
Township Paper<s)rtof Record; Approved the' extension of? the annual 
Orael> database contract for the Qualified'Voter File«JVF); Directed 
the Township Supervisor to petition the Zoning Board of Appeals for an 
extension of the temporary zoning permit for the ofnee/iiving^juarters 
facility for.Firo Station #2. • .."•, 
The Board also authorized the distribution of a Press Release'informing' 
the public.of numerous appointments that will be made to various 
Township committees.and. commissions at the December 20th Board 
meeting.. •' '.•"." •-,' ••:' 
.The Board set the date of Tuesday. November 8. SOU for a Joint meeting 
of the Township Board. Planning Commission' and Zoning Board of 
Appeals. The meeting Aill beat the Township Hal! at 7:00 PM. 
The Board agreed to solicit bids for' snowplowlng of the Township 
Hall parking lot; (Sealed bids due by close of business. Thursday, 
November 10. 2011. Bid specifications, will be available soall bidders 
will be able lo.prepare bids for the same services.) ; •» •'• ' .>; 
The Board received and filed the annual Audit Report and the Planning 
Commission Report. • 
The,board discussed: but did not take action on: Appointment to the 
Planning Commission; Legal action of Lyndon,Township vsMulti^Lakes 
Sewer Authority. . . • ' ' . 
The tneetfng was adjourned at 9:06 PM 

Respectfully submitted* 
Harloy • ; Moor, CloHc, Ooxtor Township 

-,' Summary approved by 
Pat A. Kotly, Evporvloor, Ooxtor TownoMp 

• .Publish October27.2011 

Phoenix. 
Lincoln was only able to 

run four girls. Adela Myles, 
Aleah Kramarczyk, Alexis 
Guziel and Elizabeth Burns 
competed for the Splitters. 

The Dreads were equally 
as dominant in the boys' 
race, placing four among . 
the top five and seven 
among the top 10-to finish 
with 22 points. 

Chelsea was second with 
35 points, Adrian third 
with 93, Tecumseh fourth 
with 100, Lincoln fifth with 
135 and Ypsilanti sixth -
withi68. 

The Dreads lineup, 
featuring two seniors and 
five juniors,*was led by Joe 
Wendorf. The junior too,k 
second in 16:36. Junior 
Matt Greve was third 
(16:50), senior.TaylorNeely 
fourth (17:04) and senior 
ZackDutcher was fifth 

(17:09) td round out the top 
five. •'.'.. '.% 

Juniors Mike Hauke 
(eighth place, 17:22), Blake 
Loudermilk (ninth, 17:30) 
and Brad Carruthers (13th, 
17:45) also helped lead the 
Dreads to victory. 

Chelsea senior Bryce 
Bradley continued his 
amazing run this season, 
taking first overall in 16:23, 
Junior Austin Horn (sixth, 
17:13) and sophomores 
Jacob Stubbs (seyenth, 
17:17) and Bram Parkinson 
(10th, 17:31) also placed 
among the top 10. 

Also placing for the 
Bulldogs were sophomore 

Jack Abernethy (11th, 
17:41) and junior Avery 
Osentoski(15th, 18:13). 

Lincoln was led by soph
omore Brendan Pfejffer 
who was 16th in 18:14. 
Senior Corey Crouch was 
22nd (18:54), freshman Joel 
Hyder was 30th <20:24), v 
senior Travis Brooks was 

* 33rd (21:07), junior Michael 
Myles was 34th (21:07) and 
freshman Will Swanson 

was 39th (30:21), 
Ypsilanti had two 

seniors at the top of their 
lineup. Jerreli McGee was 
28&(19:53)andTimHaertl 
was 32nd (20:33). Also 
scoring for the Phoenix 
were freshman Nicholas 
Carp (21:31), juniorMalik 
Peacock (22:29), senior 
Anthony Simmons (24:12) 
and senior Aaron Green 
(30:20). 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SCIO TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Public 
Accuracy Test for the 

November 8,2011 Election 
Has been scheduled lor 

Wednesday, 
2 November 201 \ at 1:00 p.m. 

in the Township Hall 
Meeting Room, 

•. 827 No. Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103 

The Public Accuracy Test is 
conducted to demonstrate 

that the program and 
computer that will be used 

to tabulate the results of the 
election counts the votes 
in jthe manner prescribed 

by law. 

Nancy C. Mtdborg 
tclo Township dork 

Publish October 27,2011 

HOTtCIPF 
CMAMQ1PFPATK 
ran jioveiif en 

HlttWAIHlMTiHO 
O f T H l W U l T H 
IPWNfHIPPPAIIP 

Q f W U t T l H 
A CHANGE IN 
THE NOVEMBER 
REQ17LAR MEETING 
OP THE WEBSTER 
TOWNSHIP BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES WILL 
BE , RESCHEDULED 
FOR TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8, 2011 
AT 7:30 P.M. AT THE 
WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
HALL, 5665 WEBSTER 
CHURCH ROAD, 
DEXTER, MICHIGAN. 

Those with disabilities 
must notify the Township 
Clerk . no less than 
Seven (7) days prior 
to the meeting, so that 
accommodations may be 
furnished to satisfy their 
disability and allow for 
meaningful attendance. 

John KbtgoJoy 
•uporvloor 

Publish October 27,2011 

NOTtCI OF IUCTIOM 
TO T H i OilAUFIED CLCCTOH8 

WAfMTffNAW COUNTY 

NOTIfJE IS HEREBY Gl VEN THAT ON 

V TU£SDAV, NOVEMBER 8, Mil 
FROM 7<N> A.M. TO 8:00 P.W. 

AN ELECTION WILL BE HELl/r"OR THE PUHPOSE OF VOTINO 
ON TWO FULL TEBM ANN ARBOH PUBLIC SCHOOLS BOARD 

MEMBER POSITIONS. AND TWO FULL TERM AND 
ONE 1 YEAR PARTIAL TERM P1NCKNEY COMMUNITY ; 

• , SCHOOLS BOARD MEMBER POSITIONS 
FOR THE PULL LIST OF CANDIDATES AND 

TEXT OF BALLOTPROPOSALS VISIT THE WEBSITE 
ELECTIQNS.EWASHTEWAW.ORG OR CONTACT THE COUNTY 

CLERK/REGISTER'S OFFICE AT ?84-222-«J80. 

PRECINCTS AND POLLING LOCATIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP (Plnckney Community Schools): 
' Pinckney Community Schools voters will Dote in Lwmgslon Vouiity 
SCIO TOWNSHIP (Ann Arbor Public Schools): . 
2.3,44 5. ScioTownship Hall, 827 N. Zeeb Rd. 
6&«. * Scio Fire Hall, 1055 N. Ztfeb Rd, 
7&9. : Washtenaw Intermediate School, 1819 S.Wagner ; -
WEBSTER TOWNSHIP (Ann Arbor Public Schools, Pinckney 
Community Schools): 
1. Scio Fire Hall, 1056 N. Zeeb M. 
Ann Arbor Public Schools voters will uote at the above at 
ScioToionship. 
Ptjickney Community Schools voters will vote in Livingston County. • 

All polling locations are accessible to voten-with disabilities. The AutoMARK 
voter assist terminal, Braille and av4w instruction are aUo available in all 
polling locations. „ 

. .'." • ,:• . '• •'. Publish October 27,2011 

SYNOPStB OfONAPPHOViO MINUTlt 
UMATOWIItHII>»OAftOOFTIIUtTlgt 

OCTOMfl 10, M11 -
The Regular Meeting of the Lima Township Board ofTrustees was called to 
order at 7fl0.'p.m.. by ClerkBareis and opened with the Pledge to The Flag. 
Present were Clerk Bare)*, Trustees McKenzie and Laier. Absent. Supervisor 

' Unterbrink. and Treasurer Havens. Also present were several residents. ' 

Clerk Bareis appointed Trustee McKenzie to chair the meeting. 

Motion by McKenzie supported by Laier to approve. the Agenda with 
amendments,'to add to New Business the Washtenaw Parks and Recreation 
Commission, Natural Areas Preservation program for the Easton Farm 
proposal, letter dated August 26,2011..Under Old Business add work session 
for Proposed Village Commercial Guidebook and proposed master plan and 
wrilng ordinance changes., 

Motion by Laier, supported by McKenrle to approve as corrected thp Regular 
Meeting Minutes of September 12,2011, by chahgingcertificate to certificates 
and application to applications in paragraph 11, page 1. Motion carried. 

Motion by McKenzie, supported by. Later to revise the motion of 
September 12,2011 as follows: to .authorize up to $8800.00 for approximately 
44 signs at 4200.00 per truck route sign, as quoted by the Washtenaw County 
Road Commission and to authorize the.Supervisor-to coordinate with the 
Washtenaw County Road Commission to install the signs: Motion carried. 

Motion by Barels, supported by Later to table the proposed revised draft Pond 
Ordinance Fee,Schedule, dated October 10,2011. Motion carried. 

Motion^y Bare is. supported by Laier,to approve Resolution 2011-13 WEST 
COMMUNITIES TRANSIT AUTHORITY REPRESENTATIVE SELECTION' 
ACT 7 INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT, dated October 10, 20ll. Afi noted in 
Resolution 2011-12, Unterbrink was'appointed represenutive and Bareis 
alternate/Ayes: Bareis, Laier, and McKenzie. Nays: None. Absent: Unterbrink 
and Havens. A-complete copy of thltfresolutlon is enclosed. 

Motion by Later supportedby McKenzie to return the unused portion of the 
consultant deposit of Dexter Church of Christ as reebmmended by OHM, 
Township Engineers and'Paul Frlslnger. Zoning Administrator, as the-project 
is complete. Motion carried. t •; 

Motion by Lajer supported by Bareis to schedule a work session for November 
14,2011 at ««0 p.m. to review the revised Village Commercial Guidebook and 
proposed master plan and zoning ordinance changes. Motion carried 

A letter dated. August 26.2011 and packet.was received from Robert Tetens. 
Director of Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation, nominating a Natural 
Areas Preservation Program. Thearea nominated Is the Easton Farm, being 
-160 acres.' It was noted the properties would be open to the public from dawn 
tô dusk, daily. . - . . . • . _ . . . . 

Questions asked; is there an agriculture easement! and will it cbntinue to be 
farmed. Does this include the Whole 160 acres or is part of it excluded? How 
are limits for.the public preservation areas and adjacent property owners 
set? Will hunting and Ashing be allowed? What access improvements are 
being anticipated arid where will they be located? •' 

< • ' • . , ^ • • , ' f- - ' ' . , , ' ^ ' . 

Lima Township has concerns of loss to the tax base. The Lima Township 
Board has taken* neutral stance of whether the Washtenaw County Parks and. 
Recreation should acquireor should not acquire these parcels,. " . 

Motion by McKenzie. supported by Laier to authorize the Clerk'to send a 
letter to Tom Freemah'. Deputy Director, asking our questions, andprovldihg 
input to Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Program as required, and 
sign on behalf of the Lima Township Board! Motion carried., ', . 

Motion by Later supported by McKenzie to pay the bills as submitted, and any 
others as required. Motion carried. 

Motion by Laie'r supported by Bareis to adjourn at 8O0 p.m. Motion carried. 

K»»p»cHMtty BUbmrHBd, 
n n f i N lit wtmswwHwt 

• • » '• ' , • • ' • ' , . : " • ; - , . , • , « « r k 
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W U M M I I W County 
Uojil Holloot 

Washtenaw County Purchasing 
Division is issuing a Request 
for Proposal for Sealant & 
Caulking Services.. Detailed 
specifications may be obtained at 
the Washtenaw County Finance/ 
Purchasing Department located 
at 220 North Main Street, Room 
B35, Lower Level, Ann Arbor, 
Ml 48104. RFP 6645 Due: Monday, 
November 14. 2011 by 4:00pm 
local time. For more information, 
please call (734) 222-6760 
or logon to our website at 
http://bids.iBWfliihtBnaw.org and 

click on "open bids". 
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C4MHTty 
L^alNotlc*: 

Washtenaw County 
Purchasing,, Division is 
issuing a Bequest for 
Proposal for Land Records 
On-Site Scanning Services. 
Detailed specifications 
may be obtained at the 
Washtenaw County Finance/ 
Purchasing Department 
located at 220 North 
Main Street Room B-35, 
Lower Level, Ann Arbor,. 
MI 48104. RFP 6644 Due: 
Thursday, November 10, 
2011 by 4:00pm local time. 
For raoi% information, 
please call (734) 222-6760 
or log on to our website at 
ft W W * pwashtenaw.org and 

click on "open bids". 
Publish October 27,2011 

DEXTU TOWNSHIP 
eaSOMXTEfMMNCKNtVRD/ 

D I X T M , Ml-WtaO 

SPECIAL MfiETJNG OF THE DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD 
TfEBOAV. OCTOBER 11. Mil, 7{00 PM, 

Location; Dexter Township Hall. 6880 Dester-PinckneyRd. Dexter, MJ 
Meeting ullHLifljttater by Supervisor Kelly at 7KM PM. following the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the American Flag. . 
Rnu.rAij,. present - Kelly, Kooyers, Rider. BrUshaber, Lesser. Maciejewski 

Absent-None | 
1 Also"pre8enl: Applicants for the vacant Trustee position 

-Stephen Feintnan, WilliamGajewski, Karen Nolle: Nina 
Rackham, Trudi Whitley. 

WBUrtQMIIKNT j<one - ' . 
APPMOVAI.oflh^ACF.MIA 

Motion by Kooyers, second by Rider to approve the Agenda. Carried 
NEWBUBINKM . ' 
A. Interview of applicants for the vacant Trustee position 
Supervisor Kelly informed the board that Perek Wiseley 
and Jim La Vote had withdrawn from the process. -, 
Each applicant was given the opportunity to introduce themselves and briefly 
address the Board." . - . . -
Township Board members were given the opportunity to ask questions of the 
applicants, ' • " • - . J* ' . 

B Appointment ofTownship Trustee 
Motion by Hlder, second by Kooyers to appoint Stephen Felnman to 
fill the vacant Trustee position for the remainder of the; term 
(expiring 20 November 2012). Carried 

Clerk Rider administered the Oath of Office to Trustee Feinman. * 

WBUCCTMMJENT • None ' 
IVTHEB IMIIIM COMMBWTB and <*)N<:ERMS .rf^Otim MEiSBKIM • Mnnp 

The meeting was d̂JsiUJUA at 841 PM. 
• . • " ' J 

Respectfully Submitted. 
> MaWlfW • . MldMs ClWfc 

D»xt«rTownship 
1, the undersigned, Harley B. Rider, the duly qualified Clerk 
for the Township oT Dexter, Washtenaw CounVy. Michigan..DO 
HEREBY CERTIFY that the forgoing is a true and complete copy 
of certain proceedings taken by the Dexter Township Board of 
Trustees at a duly notices. Special Board meeting held on the 
ll">day of October, 2011 and that the forgoing minutes have been 
approved by a majority vote of the Board at a scheduled meeting 
held on the 18'b day of October, 2011. ; 

HarUy B. Itld«r, Cl«rk 
o»xt«r Township 

Publish October 27,2011 
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Wtohttf Township Hogu**r » o f d Mooting 
Ociobor16,2011 

The Webster Township Board Meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm, 
by Supervisor John Kingsley on October 18, 2011 at the Township Rati, 
6865 Webster Church Road Dexter, MI 48130. 
Members present: Supervisor: John Kingsley, Clerk: Mary Dee Heller, 
Treasurer: Carol Whitney, Trustees: -<Jary Koch, Charles Estleman, 
Richard Kleinschmidt, John Westman, Zoning Administrator 
Bruce Pindzia and 10 citizens 
Meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance to tbe flag: 
Approve Minutes -* 
Motion Kleinschmidt second Koch to approve the minutes or the Webster 
Township Board of Trustees Regular Board Meeting September 20,2011: 
All ayes and carried. v. . 
Supervisor Remarks ; 
Approve Agenda -.j " 
Motion Westman second Koch to approve the agenda with the addition 
of, item. G. Jenny's Farm Market, under New Business. Roll call vote, 
all ayes and carried. , » 
Call to Public 
Beports 
A. Treasurer's Report: - • 

Motion Heller second Kleinschmidt to accept Treasurer's report and 
pay bills as presented as well, as those anticipated bills received 
before November meeting. Roll call vote, all ayes and carried. 
Planning Commission: .. > 
Report received. # . 
Parks 4 Recreation Committee: 
No report received. 
Zoning lttssectors Report: 
Report received. - j 

Sheriff's Report; 
Report received: '.'•*• 
Zoning Board of Appeals: 
Report-received ' 
t^RCommlttee: 
Report received. . , ' * . <, 
Fire Departiaent: 
Repdrtreceived. '-,'.t • . . . - • • • . ' : 

Old Business: '• .." *' "''•--". 
A. DAH8*M Conservation Easement 

Motion Koch second Whitney to give the DAHS&M temporary 
permission to'hold an event at Gordoti Hall oh June S, 9, 10. 2012. 

, Roll call vote; Koch Aye, Kleinschmidt Nay, Estleman Nay, Kingsley 
Aye, HellSr Nay, Whitney Aye, Westman Nay. Motion fails 4-3. 

New Business 
A.' PA 116 • 

Motion Heller second Estleman to approve the PA 118 application of 
Gilbert L. Witney. Roll call vote, Westman aye. Heller aye, Kingsley 
aye, Estleman aye, Kleischmidt aye, Koch aye.. .Whitney Abstained. 
Motion carries. s . 
Webster Township Board ofTrustees November Meeting • 
Motion Kingsley second Heller to change the dale of tbe November 
board meetln| to November 8,2011. Al! ayes and carried. 
Snow Removal • 
Motion Heller second Estleman to accept Milligah Landscape 
Services to do^spow removal for the 2011-12 season, at the same rates 
as last year.'Roll call vote, alt ayes and carried. -
Approval ofFV 2011 MilUge Rate 
Motion Kingsley second Westman to approve the FY2011 Mlllage 
rates for Township Operating, Public Safety and PDR Roll call vote. 
all ayes and carried. 

Township Operating:. 7790 Mills ' 
.•••••' PabllcSafetyil.SMills 

Purcnase of Development Rights: .4931 Mills 
PDR Expenditures Request 
Motion Westman second Kingsley to approve expenditures' up 
to $2,300 for closing costs and survey work for upcoming project. 
Roll call vote, all ayes and carried, . 
Investment Resolution ©Wtt 
Motion Kingsley second Koch to approve the Investment Resolution 
06-02 as amended Roll call vote, ail ayes and carried, 
Jenoey's Farm Market 
Discussion took place. ,. . • 

Correspondeoc* 
c*llwi»ublk -.A 
Adjourn • L ' < 
Motion Kleinschmidt second Heller to adjourn the meeting. Thetneeting 
adjourned at I0i21 pm, All ayes and carried. - ' 

Respectfully submitted. 
•worjf. a900 wwOiiOfp' wioo* 
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Dexter spikes 
Chelsea in pink 
By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media 

When two closely 
matched teams meet on a 

- volleyball court, the line 
between a win and a loss 
isn't as easy as black and 
white. On Tuesday night in 
Dexter, the difference was 
in pink - with the darker 
shade winning three of four 
games. , 

Dexter hosted rival 
Chelsea in an SEC matchup 
that included raising aware
ness and money in the con
tinuing fight against breast 
cancer. The annual "Pass, 
Set and Cure" game drew 
a huge crowd and they not 
only helped support a very 
worthy cause, but they also 
some outstanding volleyball 
on both sides of the net, 

Dexter, wearing dark 
pink, was able to pulloff 
the victory over the visiting 
Bulldogs, who wore lighter 
pirik uniforms as partof 
this very special event. 

TheDreadnaughts 
appeared to have a little 
tbo much up front for the 
Bulldogs, who put up a good 
fight all night long. 

"It just comes down 
to a couple plays here or 
•there," Chelsea coach Laura 
Cleveland said. "These close 

, matches can come down to 
a couple runs on a server, 
and how you pass will define 
how you hit. In that fourth 
game, they were able to out 

! hit us because we weren't 
passing very well;" -

Dexter'sPoUy 
Washabaugh was a domi
nant player all night at the 
net for the Dreads. Along 
with teammates such as 

n Olivia Cares, Susanna 
Pilkerton and Talia Wood, 
Washabaugh helped create 

- points both with hard hits 
and big-time blocks. 

And considering it was 
Chelsea on the other side of 
the net, this win was "abso
lutely awesome." 

"The Chelsea-Dexter 
rivalry is a pretty big deal," 

' •. 1' she said. "Overall, I thought 
we played very well." 

Senior Elle Presley was 
one of those Dreadhaugjits 
who played very well. 

"We've had some rough 
patches, but we're doing 
good now," Presley said. 
Dexter coach Erin Perm is 
starting to see that poten
tial turn into reality with 
the district playoffs right 
around the corner. 

"We played solid," Penn 
. said. "We had our ups and 

our downs but if was not as 
drastic as some games we've 
played this year. Overall, we 
were pretty steady We did 
what we needed to do to win. 

"I hope it's all starting to 
come together at the end. 
At this point of the season, 
potential doesn't mean any-

••:., thing.'We have to start per
forming on the court. I know 

; it will come togetherrbut it's 
just a matter of when. And 
we're nmning out of time." 

Chelsea, and every other 
volleyball team, also is run
ning out of time. But the 
Bulldogs continue to get bet

ter and hope to peak at the 
right time. 

"The first three games we 
were passing a lot better," 

, Cleveland said of the match 
with Dexter. "My girls have 
improved a ton since the 
first time we played them 
and 1 was happy to see that. 
We have been trying to, 
speed up our offense and 1 
think we did an effective job 
of that (Tuesday). 

= "We didn't get our 
middles going as much as I 
would have liked. But that 

-first game could have gone 
either way. We just had a few 
things not go our way and it 
changed the match:" 

The first game was 
intense as Dexter was able 
to rally after falling behind 
8-0. The Bulldogs got a nice 
tip from Tessa Elwart - who 
played ah outstanding game 
all night long-and an ace 
from Briana Garden during 
the run to start thegame. _ 

^After Penn called a time 
out, the Dreads started to 
play much better. A tip from 
Washabaugh and a spike 
by Pilkerton that Chelsea 
couldn't handle cut the 
Bulldogs' leadto 11-10: 

But Chelsea pushed the 
lead to 16-12 before Dexter 
came all the way back. After 
a block by Cares cut the lead 

•to 16-15, Dexter's Caitlin 
Foote stepped up. The senior 
hit back-to-back spikes to 
give Dexter its first lead of 
the game at 17-16. Another 
spike by Foote gave Dexter a 
19461ead. 

A spike by Cares - set up -
with a perfect pass from 
Presley*- gave Dexter a 21-17 
lead after the longest volley 
of the first game. 

But the Bulldogs stormed 
back. The visitors scored" 
four in a row to eut the 
Dexter lead to 24-23 before 
the Dreads were able tojjut 
the game away with a 25-2& 
win. 

Chataaa'a Briana Canton 
Jabow n ^ v e n v a o n a u p 
for tha BuHdopa. Shlanna 
Butter aatajip a apfta for 
one her teammates (above 
teft).The BuHdoga (above) 
aat readv for the Dreada. 

The second game was 
similar to the opening game, 
except for the start. Dexter 

PLEASE SEE SPIKE/9-C HIS COMPANY. Hf HE REASON 

METAkS/LLC. 

Y OR! vV PROM /1 EMPLOYEES TO 84 
WMHOOT MISSlOO A BEAT. 

*10°° FREE GAS! 
Bring in?this ad with your scrap and 
we'H pay you $10.Qt) for your gas! 

I M C N P M par m—k, ear curtapar *iaTa; Malai. af Scrap 
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Call 734-424-0371 
8830 Jackson Rd • Dexter 
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Calling all readers'. 
We need your help 

Media will provide our local 

Great employees are the llfebldpd of anygreat company. finding them is the hard part, and 

finding the time is even harder. With Power Resume Search', you'll save both time and effort. 

It uses Monster's SSense" search technology to <lellver the bestqual Ifled candidates.- sorted, 

ranked and compared side-by side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with 

unprecedentedefficiency. And that is music to your ears. 

HeritagrM^ Tllfcnster^ 
To learn more or to find the right person lor your Job; 

VWt your local partner at Jobs.Herrtage.com 

I • • • ! • • 
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Xhelsea had a fantastic 
meet against Tecumseh last 
week to earn their fifth meet 
win in a row as theJBulldogs 
defeated Tecumseh 95-91. ., 

Chelsea knew it would 
be a tough meet as they 
entered the competition a t 
Tecumseh. 

The medley relay went 
as expected with Tecumseh 
taking the win, Chelsea's 
MaddieDoma,Hanna 
Newbound RJvefiJensen 

'and Jillian Dixon were 2nd 
at2:07.50. 

An unexpected turn of 
events took place in the next 
event the 200yd freestyle 
as Chelsea took first and 
second Talia Dyerly swam 
solid to win the event with a 
time of 2106.45. Katie Eisley 
was 2nd at 2:17.79, Both 
swims were season best 
performances; Alex Duncan 
also scored for the Bulldogs 

1 with a time of 2:19.07 to take' 
4thplace. 
. River Jensen was the top 

_ placer in the 200 M She 
swam a season best of 2:30.92. 
fianha Newbound was 3rd a t 
2:35.73 and Hannah Mahalak 
came in 5th with a season 
best of 2:50.24. 

Jillain Dixon was 2nd 
in the 50yd freestyle with a 
season best of 27.11. Katie 
Olsen took 4th at 28,16 and 
Kalia Croskey was 5th with 
atimeof28.42.Bothiheir 
performances were season 
best efforts as well 

At the diving event 
Chelsea and Tecumseh were 
tied at 31 points a piece 
Diving once again was 
a strong event with the 
Bulldogs taking 1st, 3rd and 
4th. Sarah Carrara took 1st 
with a solid score of 178.95 
points. Kayla Whipple was 
3rd and Mare Almhiemid 
was4 th. 

Jensen was* second in 

s swim to fifth straight win 
the 100-yard butterfly with . 
another season-best time of 
1:09.85. Katie Olsen was 3rd 
and Josie E wald was 4th for 
the Bulldogs. 

Talia Dyeriy earned 2nd 
place honors in the 100yd 
freestyle with a time of 57.85, 
Kalia Croskey earned 5th 
place at 1:03.47, 

Alex Duncan changed the 
meet and very easily could 
have sealed the win with he r 
come from behind win in the 
500 freestyle. She out swam 
the twoTecumseh swimmers 
in thetost 100 yards to take 
first with a time of 6:10.98. 
Katie Eisley was fourth in 
theevent ' ' ~-

The 200 freestyle relay 
swam their season best time 
to take first Dixon, Jensen, 
olsen, and Dyerly cruised to 
a 1:48.08 clocking. 

Doman continued to be 
Chelsea's best 100yd back-
stroker as she, took 2nd place 
at 1:13,62. Mahalak was 4th 
place at 1:13.70 which was a 
season best time. E wald took 
5th place, 

The meet was decided in 
the next event as Chelsea 
took 1st and 2nd place in the 
100yd breastroke. Newbound 
led the way with a solid time 
of-1:18.87. Dixon was 2nd at 
1:19.68. .- , 

The 400yd freestyle relays 
just had to hold their own 
and the meet should be 
secured. 

Chelsea's two relays took 
second and third to give the. 
Bulldogs an awesome SEC 
White victory Chelsea's 
A relay stopped the clock 
at 4:09.10. Dyerly ledthe _ 
way Croskey swam a solid ~ 
leg with Olsen andDuncan 
finishing off, The B relay of 
Eisley, Mahalak, Newbound, 
and Doman earned 3rd place 
which kept the meet from 
ending in a tie. Talla Dyeriy (top photo), Hannah Mahalak (above left) and JosteEwaW(abc^ right) compete for the Birtktogs. 

Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund celebrates 35 years 
hat do a boardwalk in an Alger 
County township park, a marsh in St. 
Clair County, a beach restoration in 
the city of Frankfort and a state park 
on the Detroit River have in common? 

All were at least partially paidfor 
by Michigan's Natural Resources 
TrustFund 

Established in 1976 (albeit, with , 
a different name) the Michigan 
Natural Resources Trust Fund 
(MNRTF) this year celebrates 35 
yearsof strategically acquiring 
property and improving recre
ational facilities for the benefit and 
enjoyment of Michigan's residents 
and visitors. 

The MNRTF was established • 
following a spirited debate, after oil 
was discovered in the Pigeon River 
Country State Forest in the north
eastern Lower Peninsula, a pristine 
wilderness that serves as the home 
range of Michigan's elk herd At the 
time of the discovery, some people 
believed that Pigeon River Country 
was too important a resource to 
jeopardize by allowing energy devel
opment Others thought the oil. was 
too valuable ah asset to sit under
ground unutilized. • 

. The MNRTF was theissuttof the 
compromise agreed upon by both 
sides: it allowed the development of 
energy resources, but dedicated the 
revenuesandroyalties derived from 
miiiral development to tneacquisi-
tion of additional land to compen
sate the public for the disruption 

energy development caused--
And it embodied an important 

principle for the management of 
Michigan's non-renewable natural 
resources; The resources belonged 
to all generations of Michigan, 
residents - not just those who were 
around when the minerals were -
exploited. So instead of just tun
neling the money into the general 
fund, as had long been the practice, 
the Kammer Recreational Land > 
Acquisition Fund (named for then 
Sen. Kerry Kammer, Oakland 
County) was established 

By 1978, theTrust Fund-which 
was set up with a $100 million cap 
to generate interest-was funding 
the acquisition of public land, not 
justfor ownership b>'the stateof 
Michigan, but/or other gcwrnraen-
tal bodies as well: cities, townships, 
counties. The Trust Fund was so 
successful that it became a target for 
legislators who sought to use some 
of the money it brought in to solve, 
Michigan's other finaroial problems. 
By 1963,m<)rethan$l(»niillionhad 
been diverted to other purposes. 

Then in 19W, the voters of 
Mdiiganapprovedaconstih> -
twnal amendment that created the 
MNRT^ increased the cap to 1200 
million and protected the fund from 

raids. In addition, it allowed for up to 
one-third of the revenue to be used 
to purchase land for environment 
protection and recreation and the 
development of recreation facilities. 
But there was also a pro vision that 

^allowed the diversion of $20 million 
annually to the state's economic 
envelopment fund-something that 
many believed was not in the spirit 
of the rand's original intent 

So a decade later, the question 
was brought before the voters once 
again. The public overwhelm
ingly approved Proposal P, which 
removed thediversion provision, 
raised the cap to $400 milhon and 
created the State Parks Endowment 
Fund which receives $10 million 
annuallyforthemaintenanbeand 
capital improvement of state parks. 

But the public wasn't finished 
improving the MNRTF In 2002, the 
voters raised the cap to $500 million 
-which was reached earlier this year 
-and where it remains today Since 
thecaphasbeenreachedoiland 
gasrevenuesnowgototheParks 
Endowment Fund to pay for a por
tion of the numerous, much-needed 
infrastructure repairs at Michigan's 
stateparks andrecreation areas. 

Since its inception, the Trust 
Fund has granted close to $lbil-

• lion to local units of governments 
and the Department of Natural 
Resources to acquire land and devel
op recreational facilities. Roughly 
80 percent of those grants has been. 
spent on landacquisitkm, the rest _, 
oh recreational project develop
ment The spending has been split 
almost 50-50 between projects nomi

nated by local governmental bodies 
and DNR initiatives, 

'The Natural Resources Trust 
Fundhas, without question, 
improved the lives of Michigan's 
citizens," said Steve DeBrabanair, 
who oversees the DNR's Grants 
Management section. "I believe 
youTvould be hard pressed to find 
a Michigan citigen who has not ; 
enjoyeda park or trail that was 
acquired or developed by this fund." 

Projects funded range from small 
(restroom improvements at alocal 
park, for instance) to grand such as 
the purchase of development rights 
of Kamehameha Schools lands - $16 
million spent on a conservation 
easement that allows timbering and 
public access to nearly a quarter-
million acres of Upper Peninsula 
land spread across several counties. 

Projects have been funded in 
every county of the state, from 
launch ramps on local lakes to 

•expansions of state wildlife areas. 
The Trust Fund is overseen 

by a five-member board, which 
includes the DNR director or a 
member of the Natural Resources 
Commission and four state resi-
dents appointed by the governor to 
four-year terms. 
, The Grants Management sec
tion of the DNR administers the 
fund. It accepts and scores applica
tions for grants and passes them 
along to the MNRTF board for its 
consideration. Specific criteria-
ranging from the resource protec
tion and recreational opportuni
ties a project affords to where the 
project is located (urban arearec-

reational opportunities get a prior
ity) to the availability of matching 
funds for a parcular project - help 
guide the review process. The 
board makes recommendations for 
funding to the Legislature, which 
approves aU expenditures. _ 

Currently, the board is chaired 
by Bob Garner oX Cadillac, who, 
interestingly enough, was a legisla

tive aide in the 1970s (to Sen. Kerry 
Kammer) and attended the first 

meeting to develop the Trust Fund. 
"None of us from back then can 

even believe how wildly successful 
the Trust Fund has been," Garner 
said "We're just in awe of it. 
Think about this: The Trust Fund 
has provided more money for land 
acquisition than the federal duck 
stamp program and that's been 
around since 1937." 

Periodically, the board identi
fies priorities. Current priorities 
include trails and green ways, 
wildlife corridors and deer winter
ing yards, and projects in urban 
areas. 

Development grants range from 
$15,000 to $300,000. There is no 
limit to acquisition grants. 

DNR Director Rodney Stokes 
said he believes the MNRTF pro
gram is "one of the mosj imjjor-';. •, 
tant pieces of natural resources 
legislation of the last 35 years. ; 

"Citizens all over the state, as 
well as our many visitors, have , 
benefited from this amazing pro
gram," . 

To leartfmore about the Natural" 
Resources Trust Fund, visit www. 
michigan.gov/dhr-grants. 

Anytime. Anywhere. 
Western 
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Photos by Burrill Strong-

Chstosa's Tessa Elwart (above) and Dexter* CaWtoFoote 
<betow) try to hammer home a pô nt tost Thursday. 

JV team on a roll 

Thi Chelsea JV voUeyball team started lart week Tuesday aoairiatDextef^ trie VbUey for trie Cure event 
"Pas*, Sat, Cure." Chelsea defeated Dexter 25-23,12-25,25-21. On Thursday, Chelsea hosted Skyline and 

defeated them 25-14,21-25,25-22. To finish the week, Crielasa attended tne Arm Arbor Huron JVh 
on Saturday. After pool ptay and bswg secxkKJtn the Stiver Bracket trteteamtvofi trie SJrver Bracket by 
defeating ifoy Athens 25-16,25-12 In the finals.'The o ^ played realty well aJJ week,'saw coach Su^ 
Jacobs. They continue to meet our team goals of serving percentages and continue to ptey hard through 
long volleys to win the point" .-

; 
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. « * . • 

took an early 3-llead before 
the teams started battling 
back and forth. The game fea
tured nine ties, starting at $3 
and lasting until 14-14 when 
Dexter began to pull away 

A spike by Chelsea's 
Megan Brockett cut the lead 
to 18-16. and the Bulldogs 
were within 22-21. But the 
Dreads, thanks to big plays 
by Cares and Foote, went on 
to a 35-21 victory 

While the Dreads were 
thinking sweep, the Bulldogs 
were focusing on extend
ing the evening. And that's 
exactly what they did with " 

some solid play in the third ~ 
game. 

After Dexter went ahead 
-7-3, Chelsea stormed back. 
The Bulldogs took their 
first lead of the game at 
11-10 when Foote's spike 
didn't make it over the net. 

Chelsea then made aaice 
run, one which included big 
plays from Elwart, Brockett 
and Bailey Darwin as the 
Bulldogs took a command
ing 20-15 lead. — 

A nice save by Dexter's 
Chantal Singer and a block 
at the net by Washabaugh 
helped Dexter cutthe 
Chelsea lead to 20-18. 
Elwart- see, she did have a 
huge game - spiked home a 
point to make it 2118. 

The Dreads would get , 

to within 24-22 before the 
Bulldogs put it away for a 
25-22 win. 

But if the third game was 
Chelsea's best, the fourth 
was quite the opposite. 

In a game Dexter never 
trailed, the Dreads led 9-7 
ona spike bysophomore 
Alisha Anderson and then, 
10-7 on a nice tip by Cares. 
A nice save by Darwin and. 
an ace by Carden cut the 
lead to 13-11. 

But it was all Dexter 
from there on out as a spike 
by Foote made it 16-13 and 
a block by Washabaugh .. 
gave Dexter a 20-13 lead. An 
impressive tip by Pilkerton 
made it 23-15 as the Dreads 

-went on to win the final 
game 25-15. , 

sasssj scnoei wonsyBBn 

Blue volleyball teamlost a -
tough match to Saline at home 
last week.23-25.25-20,1̂ 25. 
Sam Gillman led all servers 
with 11 points, Olivia Leonard 
had 7, Autumn Johnson 5, 
Cassie Lungo 4, and Shaunna " 
Caffrey 3. "Besides the serv-
ingftom Sam, we had great 

-passing flx>raOitie Stockton, 
Phoebe Callebs and Jackie 
Busch/'saidcoachDave 
Brfliklow Earlier in the week, 
the teamlost at Bedford, 11-25. 
14-26 and 19-25. Leonard and 
OiUman led with 4 service, 
pointseach and Johnson, 
Hanna Stock and Selena 
Shanleyeachhad3. 

Lincoln heads to Wyandotte 
for first ever playoff game 
By Randy Castro 
Heritage^ Media . ' • 

The Ypsilanti Lincoln 
Railsplitters will get their 
first taste of playoff foutball 
Friday, night. 

Waiting for the upstart. 
Splitters will be Wyandotte 

Jtooseveljt. The Bears, 8-1, 
rolled throughDownriver-
League play before dropping 
their regular-season finale 
21-18 to Southgate Anderson. 

"They lost a close game to 
their biggest rival,'• Lincoln 
coach Chris Westfall said of 
the Bears. "That was one of 
those game where you can 
pretty much throw but the 
records." 

Speaking of records, 
Lincohxhopes their 6-3 mark 
won't mean much when up 
against the one-loss Bears. 

Thitiufhi the regular sea
son, the Splitters' opponents 
had a combined .358 win-

Jiing percentage, compiling 
a 29r52 record. Of their six 
wins, Lincoln opponents had 
a 1440 record; asopposed to 
a combined 15-12 mark of 
the Splitters' opponents in 
their three losses. 

Roosevelt's opponents 
went a combined 3744. Last 
season Roosevelt went 10-1, 
running the table on a per
fect regular season before 
failing to Bedford in thedis-
trict title game. ^ 

But numbers only tell 
part-'of the story whatabout 
what Westfall thinks about 
Roosevelt? '••••.•> :•'*.'-

'̂ They're a very physical 
very good defensive team," 
the Splitter coach said, 
"The best thingabout them 
is their ability to stdp the 
r u n . * * ; : • • • ; : • • • • • • • • • 

The Bears have outscored 
their opponents 304-90 
entering Friday's game, and 
Westfall expects the game 
to be decided by whichever 
team can'control the run
ning game on both sides of 
thebati. 

"WetradiBonallyhave 
defended the run really 
welFwsaia/Tttkethe 

way we match up with them 
defensively" 

The Splitter defense will 
be charged with the task of 
stopping Roosevelt's senior 
running backs Tyler Dunn 
and Hunter Matt. The Bear 
backfield dug combined to 
rushfor nearly 1,100 yards 
and 20 touchdowns this 
season. 

Westfall is wary of Dunn, 
who comes in averaging 
nearly seven yards per 
carry 

"He breaks the ball wide 
ppeh,,1JWestfailsaid."He 
has breakaway capability 

"We'll have to play^well in 
run support." 

••:.a Westfall added that . . ' , 
Lincoln will need big games 
from their defensive line 
and safeties. 
- "Our defensive line will 
have to lead us again," he 

said. "Those guys really 
have to step up." 

Offensively, Westfall 
knows his Splitters are in 

: for a challenge, going up ., 
against a defense allowing 
just 10 points per game. 
Though the Lincoln coach 
knows he has some play-
makers capable of taking 
overagame. 

"We'll probably be the 
fastest team they've seen." 
Westfall said. "We^l need 

. some big plays.out of [run
ning back George] Miller 
and |wide receiver Rare] 
Williams. We'll have to take 
some shots and make some 

. big plays. 
"tRooseveltl is too gooff 

a team to think we'll con
sistency pound the ball on -
them. We'll have our Work 
cut out for us when we have 
thebail." J 
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For a quick update 

on 
going on In 

Heritage Newspapers Newsroom 
Gotowww.heritage.com 

and click on 2 F O R U . 
Every morning there is an 

on 
on. 

Check it out Today 
Ann Art>or Journal 
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By Terry Jacoby ' * 
Neniage Mddia 

The Chelsea soccer ' 
season came p an end last 
Friday after a 2-Oioss to a v 

very good Mason team in a 
district semifinal game at 
Mason. 

Mason went on to defeat 
Dexter 2-0 to win the dis- • 
trict title on Saturday. 

Both Mason goals came 
in the first half and the vis
iting Bulldogs could never ? 
get the offense going. 

Mason's first goal was 
scored in the 18th minute 
of play by Tyler Raab. The 
second goal came off a 
cross played to Josh Rudd 
who took an open shot that 
sailed into the upper-90 on 
the right side. 

"We played a stronger 
second half and limited 
their chances but Were 
unable to create many of . 
our own chances," Chelsea 
coach Shawn: Hayes said. 

Bulldogs advance 
The Chelsea soccer team 

found its mojo-
After playing a flat game 

in a 4-0 loss to rival Dexter 
on Thursday, the Bulldogs 
regrouped and came out 
Tuesday in the opening 
round of districts playing 

semis 
Soccer 
the kind of soccer Hayes 
is used to seeing from this 
team. The result was a 
4-1 victory over Jackson 
Northwest at Chelsea in the 
district opener. 

''The guys put together a 
great performance, •'Hayes 
said. "We re-focused and 
have been preparing hard 
since the loss to Dexter last 
Thursday having practiced 
three times before our game 
on Tuesday 

"The guys need to keep 
their focus and if they do 
they shouldn't haye a prob
lem making it a challenge 
for No. 3 ranked Mason." 

Just 6 minutes into the 
game, Vince Kause received 
a ball inside the box from 
Kevin Fournier and gave 
the Bulldogs a 1-0 lead. 

Atthe32-minutemark, 
Fournier scored off a 
rebound to make it 2-0. . 

Just 7 minutes later, Ryan 
Hilbert got in behind the 
defense and pushed a ball 
passed the keeper to make it 
3-0, Ben Valek was credited 
with the assist. 

Cole Mauti, with an assist 
from Ben Valek, made it 4-0 
at the 51st minute. 

Photos by Burrill Strong 

ChetoMcetebfatesagoal(topphoto)lntheBuiklo98' 
wtn overJactaon Northwest ^ VaJek (above) con
trols the bad while Rywi Hilbert (left) shows off bta skHte. 

734-945-6539 

. "We Care-About You" 
: Fam'ityFrierrtlly-aitjIe Based Christianity 

Sunday Morning: Bible School 9:30 AM 
. Worship 10:30 AM 

Wed, Evening 7:00 PM Devotion 4 Bible Study 

8700 Jackson fload 
V ; D e x t e r , Ml 48130 

3050 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 
(734)(475-8064 

Christian Ed. 9:15 em 
Worship 10:30 am 

Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays 

HW'WH V 
Pastor Doris Sparks 

www.zionchelMa.org 

8:30am - Daybreak Worship 
9:30am - Classes All Ages 
9:30am ̂  RerTew Worship 
11:00am -Mosaic Worship 

ThsRsv. Joy Barrett 
RwTofflMacaulay 

, 121E. Middle St 
^Cfieltea 475-1844 

Church School. AH sees 9 AM 
WorshipService 10 AH 

nursery provided 
"a small A friendly church" 

fechurchOpfovWe.net wvw«twltM(cc.corn 
visitors always welcome 

crmexions 
chmk 

Sunday 10̂ 3,0 A M 
•Mill Creek Middk'SdiooJ 

7305 IX'xter Ann Arbor Rd. IX*xicr 
(734)424-9()67 

»ivvî onueAid.nas;i:,i;.Qnr 
• 'UadWIrhComSMiloo' 

7?w rd*ie>$pfi«t« is cciSttcJ 

7?}e peo/>ie d/-e noma/. 

*h 
Pr-^r 

,¾¾ 
• j < " i i n j i i | i i i T 

» - i 

FAITH = h 
LUTHLRAN WUJ 

C H U R C H 
Mark Porinsky, Pastor 

(734) 4264302 '.*• 

Worship Time 
Sunday - 1 0 : 0 0 a.m. 

9575 North Territorial Road 
Dexter, MI 48130 

\i 

•a 

eATChurch 
^ 9 3 1 4 5 E. Summit 81 

/ (734)47S^936: 
Dominic Aquilino, Pastor 

Worship Seryke**™*. a.m. 

Sunday School «..w«»«..«. 9:45 aan. 
Worship Service™^*.-.*.10:45 ajn. 
Evening Service •.«..„«*». 5:45 p-m. 

tvwwinueanueftiMecfaiuthJwt. 

V www.chslitsumc.org J V fIastor JMarie <2ataik J V 7*» * * <-/wy >•» W J 

tf i n n St. James' 
n—Epi$copol Church 

J 3279 IrooeJ St. Dexter 

PfeoM: 4 2 6 - 8 2 4 7 
: • - , , ' • - / ' . , 

www4i]ssjtieixiSi4r| 

Svtdey Worsttp, 9 :30m 

Nursery ivdhMe 

i 

3¾¾ 

OUR SAVIOR UITHERAII 
1515 S. Main St. (DM2) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(Next to McDonald's) 

- 734.475.1404 
8:15am Heritage Service 
9:30am Education Hour ^ 

10:30am Celebration Service t$j 
& Childrens Church % 

"homas ; 

lerarTCHurch 
-On W. Ellsworth at Haab 

| between Parker & f letcher 

Sunday Worship 
10:00am 

: Pastor Charles R. Schui* 
734-663-7511 

StThomesFreedom^ 

United 
Church of Christ 
5484 Webster Church Rd., 

Dexter, U\ 
T734) 426^115 

SUNDAY: 
First Sunday Communion 

Church School, 10:00 a.m.| 
Worship, lOsOO a.m. 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 Baker Road, Dexter 

John O'Dell, Pastor 
: • , ' • ' • / • . . ' • ; • ' • . " • • ' • • • . ' 

• • . . ' • . : ' • • . . • : ' • • ' J . 

Sunday: Sunday school, 
;0:3aa.m,; 

Worship. 10:30 a.m.t 6 p.m. 

independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays, fc30 p.m. 

till May 

Mi 

& $ • • 

•£?'( 
^ > V 

rff-

WATERLOO 
VILLAGE 
UNITED 

METHDIST 

Methodist Church 
7643 Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship * 

8 1 1 0 Washington S t 
'"'"'-.., Service: . 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
(734)4754171 ; 

Breakfast'2nd Sunday 
Sept* to May 

SLAribrewp 
United Cfard} ofC&nVt 

76xbAiwArporSt 
Dexter, Micbi&w 
^3^416^610 
SUKO^Sewicw 
8:30am WMŝ rBSWW'ce 
io:ootf* WowpSewice 

• , " SibleStwf^/ 
wduesfldg toim, lpmytf 6'.$opm 

TwraMjjipw' 
New Interim Rev. leny VanSlambrook 

www.standrewsdexter.on 

Liturgy...Hymns..:Qfiurchl 

9.50AM Contemporary 

Praise, Worship and Energy 

Sleep in and then join us for 

Pwise, Worsriip AHJ Erieirû  

-734-426^480 > 
www.dexterumc.org 

secretary@dexterumc.org 

t E n l . ^ a a a a V U n [ t ^ 
iraUi^s^BBBBBaV church of 

^Chrietv 

! Itev. JatnasCsmeffti Co/* 475-25461 

6tfturChsle«iî ii0 
Fir«tSurkiayC<?mmuniori 

Sunday ScrHXJl: All Ages 9am 
Church Berviee beglrfe a t 10am 

Nureery available 
We'd low to haveyou join ueli 

i t 

Chelsea Church 
of Christ 
Minister Tom Haddox 

18661 East 
OldUS-12 

Chelsea, MI 46118 
(734)475V8458 / 

wwwxhelseacofc.org 

Sunday School 8*80 a n 
Sunday Momin* Service Mh80 am 

Sunaay# Evenlnf Service 6 pm 

S3 

»8 ^\Wednetday Bible Class 6d0 'p^sJUrr!' 

^WashiftgtonSt. Wu'cation 

I 

• \ 

Sharing Hope. 

h^Isea 
C f t u r c h ••• 

wvw.chelsedmc.com i 
734.475.1391 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 

I 
MILLING 

zm 

-CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 46116. 

Advert ise Your Church Services at O n l y $9.40 Per W e e k 

Call Denise at 734-246-0846 or Email ddubisky@her i tage.com 

M M M B i M I M M M I l H M I I •MiMto 

http://www.hefltage.com
http://www.zionchelMa.org
http://fechurchOpfovWe.net
http://www.chslitsumc.org
http://www.standrewsdexter.on
http://www.dexterumc.org
mailto:secretary@dexterumc.org
http://wwwxhelseacofc.org
http://wvw.chelsedmc.com
mailto:ddubisky@heritage.com
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auto site in town 

Y3ur one-stop shop for all things automotive 

INFORMATIVE INTERACTIVE 

• Comprehensive car reviews 

• AXitormrtiyetre^ 
• Consumer̂ infokmalion 
• Auto show coverage 

• Tips and suggestions 
* CAfll^lWDOttS 

Evaluate used cars 

BuiWaneŵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂; 
Compare vehicles / ' 
View p h o ^ 
Guess the Mystery Car 
Share on Facebbok and Twitter 
Save and share favorites 

I -V 

I' 
i • ' 

Advice I Mews I Trends H 

•--,.',<. -, -j-;>.viv <h»*w^^tM>m4mmi*mMim»tMt)l*i 
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Heritage Media 

Her i tage Classifieds a re ava i lab le online: www. e.com 

Adopt ions 
1010 

LOVINQ couple wishes to 
adopt (white) newborn. We will 
provide love, financial, security 
and education. Expenses paid. 
Ryan and. Kim 668-601-1559 . 

CHECKOUT 
These Listings 

. For the Best Deals 
Or 

To Advertise Your .. 
Automobile 

Call Classified 
Today! 

Legal Notices 
lOSO 

SWE OF MICHIGAN FHOfiME C01MT 
COUNTY Of INGHAM 

W^T0tt{MI0K 
" DeteflHIl J oJele 

FMaNo.ll-2792-M 
E ^ o l fare D.Obw, Deceased. 
DM of birlft:\/V/\fil. 
TO AU atEOrTORS:-
NOTICE TO OteDffORS: 
Ihe dKedent, Harris 0. Ofaon, who kved at 
2700 lurtharn Dr. (lurdxm HMs fUrtjre-
merrl Center) Eat Loosing, Mkhigari died 

Creditors of (m detederrt ore"Mtified nwi 
of doms agomst the estote wiH be forever 
barred unless presented to Cgarolyn M. W-
loughoy/nantd penonal reorejeWotive or 
proposed penonal representative, or to 
boih the probata touri at313 W. Kalomo-
too M. Lanstns, Ml 48933 end the 
rawed/prop^ personal representative 
Nflnn 4 months, oftef the dote of pumfco-
rion of this natkoC * 
10/10/2011 
Lawrence P. Schweitzer P36412 
7201W. Sooinow ftonwav Sur(« 315 
LomiigMI489!7 ?l7853-1604 
Corotyn M. Weovghvy 
5S39Sofiabirdnr : 
E*sf Iflnsing, M| 48823 SI7 339-7^31 

Puott0rtob»r27,2011 V ; 

Lost 
ioeo 

L O S T KEYS, Dix & Cicotte 
area, Lincoln Park. Reward 

313-505-1483 
M A L E BLACK lab mix, female 
gold lab. mix. Probably togeth
er. No collars. 313-333-0977 

Invest in Your Success 
Call Today! 

Celebrat ions 
1020 

Business O p p o r t u n i t y 

E A R N UP to $ 1 5 0 per day. 
Undercover Shoppers Needed 

to Judge Retail & Dining 
.Establishments 

Experience Not Required 
Call Now 1-888-891-4244 

CHECKOUT 
These Listings 

For the Best Deals 
Or 

To'Advertise Your 
Automobile 

Calf Classified -
Today! 

HELP WANTED!! ! 
Make $1000 a Week 
processing our maill 

F R E E Supplies! 
Helping Home - • 

Workers since 20011 
Genuine OpportCinltyl 

No experience required. 
Start Immediately! 

www.natiohal-mailers.net 
M A K E U P To $2,000.00+ Per 

Week! New Credit Card Ready 
Drink-Snack Vending Ma

chines. Minimum $3K to $30K+ 
Investment Required. loca

tions Available. BBB Accredit
ed Business. (800) 962-9189 

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make 
$1000 Weekly Mailing 

Brochures from home, income 
is guaranteed! No experience 

required. Enroll Today! , 
www.national-mailers.net 

Legal Not ices 
lOSO 

TRAINCO 
Truck OriyJng Schools 

7344744000 
Class BTfrafnlng (1 Pay) 

I Mtehloan Works approved 
I Day, Evening, & Weekend 

classes forming now 
I Job Placement Assistance 
ICDL On-site Testing 
I Company paid training -
IUAW Welcome 

www.tralncolnc.com 

Edl fcat ion /Tra in ing 
4 0 6 0 

A L L I E D HEALTH CAREER 
TRAINING- Attend college 

1 0 0 % online. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 

available.. Financial Aid if 
qualified. SCHEV certified. 
. Call 800-481 -9409 

www.CenturaOnlrne.com. 

ATTEND C O L L E G E 
Online from Home. 

'Medical, 'Business,,. 
'Paralegal, 'Computers, 
- 'Criminal Justice. . 

Job Placement 
assistance. Computer 

available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. 

CaHeOO-486-0386 
ew.CottturaOrAne.torn 

Geeeeral Cmploymeitt 

S1000 Sign On Bonus 
And PB Salary 

Not SnsfM.Mn wur Current Cereorr 

I J o i n W l y l b e j y ' j e m - a ^ 
|laWeyw M W W I n f t WPWf fJIHReV I 

1-800 /38 194? 

AIRUNE8ARE 
HIRING-Train for I 
Aviation Maintenance Career. 

FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified -

Housing available. 
CALL Aviation Institute 

of Maintenance 
, , (877)818-0783 

Legal Notices 
1 0 5 0 

The Saline Police Depar tment will auction to the highest bid 
der the following vehicles on Thursday, November-3, 2011 at 
Brewer's Towing,- located at 1763 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor. 
Michigan at 9:00AM: . , /, \-'t 

or condition unknown mileage 1998 Ford Semi Tractor t 
Complaints 1661-01 & 11-5598 
1991 Fruehauf trailer ••'. poor condition unknown mileage 
Complaints 1661-01 & 1 1 - 5 5 9 8 
1997 Ford'Semi Tractor poor condition unknown mileage 
Complaints 1113-01 & 11-5599 ' 
1988 Fruehauf trailer poor condition unknown mileage 
Complaints 1113*01 & 11-5599 

Auction note: Minimum bid requirements must be met at time of 
sale: The.vehioles have been stored outside since,2001 and 
the minimum bids on each vehicle greatly exceed the fair mar
ket value of each vehicle. 

Publish October1 ^ 7 , 2 0 1 1 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

King Crossword 
I Commercials 
4 HOoo" follower 
7 first victim 
8 Acrylic fiber 
10 Seem 
II Wallowed (in) 
13 Sofa, recliner, 

. ottoman, etc. 
16 New Guinea port 
17 Antimacassar 
18 Spotted, a la 

Tvveety : *"••• 
19 Intend 
20 Arm bone ' 
21 Cricket, for one 
23 Performs high-
. tech surgery : 

25 Sonic • , ' 
26 Scbff 
27 Blev. 
28LaddandAlda 
30Shemp's brother 
33 Guesswork 

41 English 
cathedral 
c i t y -;••'• 

1 Overhead 
.2 Actress 

Moore 
3 Smear-

tactics •: 
4 Slobber 
5 Metallic 

blend 
6 Apfress' 

Celeste 
7 Met 

-melody 
o Utah 

.politico 
Hatch 

9 Get snug and ' 
cozy; 

10 The whole 
enchilada 

12 Campus bigwigs 

ffLLLf . " •• ; H n 

13. ".W 

• M l 7 . , 

1" * -J 
3 3 ; • . ' .34 , / , ••. 

• •36 
^ • • • 3 8 . . 

!" c ' • • 
•-. *^^H 

16 

Uis 

T """ • J 
..•.• J B P ? ^ 32; 

T ' • W-r :•" . 
•L_J 

21 Cobbler's supply 
22 Spud , 
23 Chain part 
24 Exculpate, 
25 Evil 
26 "King of Pop," in 

headlines 

dreamer Walter 
31 Aware of 
32 Id counterpart 
34 Tomtom, e.g. . 
36 Christmas 

refrain 36 Jog sans togs 
37 Gambling game.. 14 Grownup kid 
38 Surpass •. * 15 Old airline initials 28 Mountain ridge 
39 Kill a bill 19 Mid-May 29 Begins 
40 French honoree 30Thurber's 

possessive, • 20 Work with ' • » 
10 2011 King Features Synd., Inc. 

Fora6dHiMiHrrtor»ctivt crossword euzzJM go i0www.H0rtttB9M0ws.com/Ptuzle 

Digital Book Ctr Operators & 
Production Candidates 

Strong computer £ math skills, 
"previous book manuf. exp. & 
lift up to §0lbs. All shifts. Send 

resume for review: iooaj 
boramastereQnparfiQnnfll.cQjn 
Experienced Screw Machine 

Operatof,446 Congdon, 
Chelsea Ml. or 734475-6626 

CLASSIFIED IS one 
of the best single sources for, 
selling items, seeking jobs. •; > 

finding housing, meeting new 
people and more! v 

J O U R N E Y M A N ELECTIC IAN 
downriver contractor, orev con
tractor exp. req. 7 3 4 - 7 7 1 - 7 ^ 2 

M I G , T IG WELDER/ ^ 
Quality Operator, 2nd shift. 

Temp, to hire. 248-598-5118 

These Listings 
For the Best Deals 

' 'Or . • 
To Advertise Your. 

Automobile 
Call Classified' 

Today! 

merchandise 
2 0 0 0 

Appl iances 
2 0 2 0 

Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-796-3472 

G O I N G O N C E 
Going Twice 
Soldi through 

Classified 
Call to place your ad 

TODAY! 

Auct ions/Estate Sales 
2 0 4 0 

CHELSEA: 475 Glazier, Fri& 
Sat 9«4pm Historic Chelsea 
home, Antique Rum Runner 
Boat, vintage/antique toys & 
games, Hepplewhite dining 

roemeet, sellers cabinet, old 
radios, woodbuner, old tools, to 

much to list,' For photos/ , 
details j o to:. 

r - L -^ i j i i itnt ifaeieflrtni rnei 

CLWTOH:R£AUy GOOD OLD 
STUFF presents a Kuge Estate 

Sale 11747Hodzw 

rerTEitaS lor d f f i 4 Jctures! 
Oct 28th & 29th 9-5 Sat 25% off 
& Oct 3010-4 50% off. Dough
nuts & Coffee Friday Morning! 

Business/Office Equipment 
2 0 7 0 

HAIR S A L O N LIQUIDATION 
Large custom Stations, mirrors, 
& chairs 50's chrome & leather 

furniture & Decorative items 
734479-2206 

Cemetery Lots 
2 0 8 0 

FLATROCK • Oakrldge Ceme
tery, 3 graves, $1400 for every
thing. 734-782-0134 

A NEW JOB? 
j 

Check put the Heritage 

Wanted Section* 
Helping people find 

is every 

hill 

CAIX 
1-877-888-3202 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
www.Heiritage.com 

Fax: 1-877-21-RAXUS 
Miscellaneous for Sale 

2190 
Miscellaneous for Sale 

2190 
Miscellaneous for Sale 

21«M> 

*Merchandise for 
Sale $ 100 & less 

*No more than 2 items per ad (each Item must bo priced under $100) 
y^BB^yq i l^ i i »i ji i n i n i f n i | | i n * > i ' ' ' !> i — — . . . . K . . w i i ^ ,,,{,, 

X 
^/:, , GH0O8M O U s 
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C e m e t e r y L o t s 
2 0 & 0 

MICHIGAN MEMORIAL Ce
metery. 2 side by *$Kte plots. 
Block 27, Section 713. Make 
offer. May leave message. 

517-414-4501 

Farm Products/Ftewers/Pttiits 
2 1 2 0 

USSflfratOnfari 
ApelM$tlilHlMl 

0Utoa»iS»wtC«W 
Si.M/f4M 

ltwlMMytfmkhmr««n* 
UMHfl fef #MMS HM* 1 St 

UtStiaWuajU. 
Duta,Uf 

7344244001 
FiretMCKMl/Fuel 

214M> 
BEST QUALITY 

Hardwood, seasoned, dean.* 
S754ace cord. Local delivery 

free 734471-0932 
SEASONED ~ H I X ~ TfTrdaood,, 
Oak. Maple, Hidwy, 1 face cord del. 
S6S. stocked S75.734-757-5434 

F u r n i t u r e 
JrtSO 

BUNKBEDS, MATCHING 
desks drawers, hutch for each, 
Broyhill solid oak grouping, 
$500 a steal' 734-47M553 
SUABLE TWIN" Bdrm sat-cap-
tain's bed. mattress. 2 dress
ers: $300 OBO 734-552-7239 

CLASSIFIED 
is where the Action is. 

P-TOP"~ QUEEN P-TOP MATTRESS 
SET New, Factory sealed 
must set! $100. 734-730-3419 

G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales 

ALLEN PARK, 15652 Horger, 
Sat Oct 29. 9-5 Tools & More 

BROWNSTOWN: 31350" "W 
Jefferson. Oct 28-29.9-5pm. 

•If you can't find something 
here, somebody beat you to it! 
Antiques, 14ft boat & motor w/ 
trailer, pair of 1940s Cruiser 
Bikes - Powder Coated. Wood 
Burner Stove, New Generator, 
'Snow Blower, Old Clock, PLUS 
LOTS MORE! 
DEARBORN - 23021 Bucking
ham, Oct. 25-27, 9am-5pm, 
new & gently used items. 
DEARBORN • 430* Crescent 
Dr., Fri. & Sat., i0-4pm In-
home moving • Fum., decor. 
OTO»B^fiN^~Hfrs7~ -"5"332 
Monroe, Oct.. 27, 9-6pm. Thur, 
- Sat., misc. turn., houseware: 
and clothing, LG. 3 family sale 
Dexter: 3680 N^ZeWSaTOci 
29, 9-3pm. Contractor Tools, 
Antique Furniture, Electronics; 
Household & Yard. 

- UNCOLN PARK-1952 Moran; 
Oct 21-22; 12 noon - 7p. Lots 

' of left over estate items- Cheap 
MA^fcHESTER- Estate Sale! 
512 E. Duncan, Nov. 4*5, 
I0am-5pm. Wallace Nutting 
picture, Manchester items, 
sewing machines, blue & white 
baH cannon jars, collectibles, 
salt & pepper collection, cup & 
saucer collection, 1920s china 
cabinet, Duncan Phyfe type ta
ble w/5 chairs, linens, costume 
jewelry. Avon collection, misc. 
glass items & much more! . 
MILAN • 13951 Sanford Rd.. 
Oct. 27-29. 8-? Electronics, top 
quality stuff, appliances^ Christ
mas decorations, fishing 6 
hunting equip. 2 FamitySale! ,; 

. MILAN: HUGE SALE 
Symons Elementary 432 S. 

Piatt Rd. Sat. Oct. 29:8*2pm, 
•» Everything A toZH 

O.W. BEST Craft show, Dear-
born His.," Oec. 3rd., 2011, 
craftefs .needed, for application 
call Gretcnen. 313-299-9479 
RjVERVIEW: 1423TTall Oaks 
Dr. Oct 29, Saturday onry 
9-noon, ,-, '-"'•/,•'•''• ;:;.-

• RlVERVIEW - l42tt~W|Hiams- i 
burn, Oct. 22-23, 9a-4p, fum.,; 
household, books••* more. •, i 
RtVEBVTEW - 15780 Cumber- •! 
land. Oct i2S-29; 9-5; Furnitures 
todfe, clothes, household, 

.: books,.etc. '"•... ' ' , . , ' : - : 

Sat Oct 29 ONLY* 9-4p. ; 
: Indoor Moving Sale! . • -; 
SAUNE ThsWe^hckise^ydis-' 

, solving after 94 yrs! 'Some. 
fum.,' few gems, many ow trim 
kete, retro* items- Sat Oct 
29th «-*pro 622 Lancaster Ct. 
' S A X J ^ W o o d ^ ^ 
3555 Weber Rd, Oct 291 day *• 
only 9-5pm, ban saw, Scroll 

Saw, jointer 24ft Scaff6W__; 
t¾n^*"'^^''^«B«H• ~ !<•&»•>?&••. < 
Saturday Only, .9-5, lots of *Wal* 
toween * Christmas (animated) •• 

*' fayfcff M l 6 WilMffl"5t7"(pff 
Wick Rd) Fri « Sat, Oct 28-29, 
9-5pm HUGE SALfT''every
thing must go' Ail garage a , 
house ttems.No'Earty 8irds! _ 
flR«*fON -i &Q91 Lphfrnaa* < 
owOr.,.Oct.27-2949-5pm. 

L ^ of everything, 

vii«^*CR^si<oijr 
Oct. 29th 9-3 j 

. New Heights Community 
Campus, 11601 Alton Rd 

Food̂ A Baked Items Available 
FREE ADMISSION . 

• • • • • • 

C a r a y g / R m a w a y e Sales 
2*64» 

WYANDOTTE: Estate Sale 
3849 14th, 10/26-10/28. 9am-
4pm. Something forfveryone 

ITS NOT too late to 
hold a garage sate. 

Just pe sure you 
advertise it in 

the Classified] section! 
v Call today! 

WliscettaKeous f o r Sate 
2 1 9 0 

100% GUARANTEED Omaha 
Steaks • SAVE 64% on the 

Family Value Collection. NOW 
ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 FREE 
GIFTS & rtght-to^e-door * 

delivery in a reusable cooler,x 

* ORDER Today. 
1-888-543-7297 and mention 

code 45069SKS or 
www:Omaha$teaksxc<n/fvcl 1 
WSH NETWORK. Starting a T 

$19.99/month PLUS 30 
Premium Movie Channels 

FREE for 3 Months! 
SAVE! & Ask About SAME 

DAY installation! 
CALL 877-992-1,237 

V FIREARM WANTED 
For target or hunting. . 

OWer ^2 rifle, shotgun, or deer 
rifle. Also buying misc. target 

& hunting ammo. t 
(734)666-7679 

(SAVE THIS AD) 
POOL TABLE $500; Settling 
torches 5 ft. $600; Gazelle ex-
er.mach. $150/734-341-4143 

PROF LOWERS. SEND 
Flowers for Every Occasion] 

Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. 

Starting at just $19.99 - Go to 
www.proflowers.com/fresh to 
receive an extra 20% off your 
order or Call 1-866-684-6172 

READERS & MUSIC LOVERS 
100 Greatest Novels 

(audio books) ONLY $99.00 
(plus s A h) ' . 

Includes MP3 Player 4 
Accessories. BONUS: 

50 Classical Music Works 
& Money Back 

Guarantee. Call Today! 
. , 1-888-799-3451 

STEEL BELTED All Season 
TiresRock Mountains New 
P225 60R 16 - $40 each. 

810-669-5663 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s W a n t e d 
2 2 0 0 

ATATU-VERSE for just 
$29.99/mol SAVE-when you 

bundle Internet-iiPhone+Tv and 
get up to $300 BACK! (Select 

plans). Limited Time Call 
NCrW! 1-866-944-0810 

EARr7$~10O0T Week Mailing 
Brochures from Home!"Free J 

Supplies! Guaranteed.Income! 
No experience required. 

Start Today! 
www.riattonal-maJten5.net , 

~~ CHECKOUT 
These Listings « 

For the Best Deals 
• .-.'• ' O r ' •'•; 

To Advertise Your 
• Automobile 
Gall Classified 

Today! ; 
WANTED DIABETIC test 

strips-cash paid up to $20 per 
100 &npa 734-328-2614 

WANTED SOLD Fishing tackle 
"... a o w • ' • • - . • • • - • 

Boat Motors. 1-5HP 
••'• • CaHBill : ' 

734-690-1047 
WANTED YOUR DIABETES 

TEST STRIPS Unexpired. We . 
buy Any Kind/Brand. Pay up to 
$18.00 per box. Shipping Paid. 

Habiamos espanoT 
Call 1-600-2675696 

wwwrSellDtabeticstrips.com 

S p o r t i n g G o o d s 
2 2 4 0 

4 LONG Guns, Remington: 
rmaca,Stoeger, 734-676-4261 

A n i m a l s 
3 0 0 0 

WARNWG: 
ADS FOR FREE (PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
oarir>grwnw.The^for>oix 
free p& may draw response * 

1 from inoSviduate who wish sel 
your animal for the purpose-dr 

reseat or breeding. 
Please be sure to screen 

. respondents careiufly wnen . 
grving an.animal away. 
Your pet w i thank you! 

Pets 
5020 

AKC Yorkies, vet checked. 1st 
s^wts/wormed,' dew claws, 
tans dock. 313-388^31« 

P e t s 
3 0 2 0 

LOW COST 
VIKVUK Weflnew Ctttuc 
rMkYiftt Pri Rcwrt 

Wat H/16, Spm^pm 

San. U/13iUaro-3 
Sun. 11/20-, I lam-5pm 

Sua. 11/27, Ham-3 
RggfP^LwrMy'Pw 
Wed. 10/26; lOam l̂poj 
WW-11/2; lOam-lpm 

Mpa. - l lAk.5: : '—^ 

Sat 11/12; 10am-lpm 
Fri. 11/25; 30am-1pm 

. Ann Artwr Tra^pf Supply 
^WeA 10>26;lpiD-7pm 
.Wed 11/23; 3pm-7-m 

3 ycarvnbies $16. nean worm 
'tests, $19. Skin, ear and eye 

turns available 
. 313-686-5701 

LAKEWOOD r 
APARTMENTS 

Now Accepting AppUcatjons 
for our Spacious 

1-2 Bedroom Apartments 
tnwfmiUtai UttAniMi 

M i l ASn) Oil BKOMf 
starting at $4957 $525 
toktor Hrt Wnfcy ftrtflBt 

ForinfQ can ' 
517451-7093 

* Hearing impaired ca> 

1-600^49-3777 

OLDIE ENGLISH Bdl-
4oMc/AawriCM Ptt. dedavs. tail 
daSiid. 1st slrtJ, 734-778-5999 

' MiLAMi 1 Bdrm; includes 
appi.. A/C, Meat. Laundry $525 

STOML APTS. 
41 m Main- 734-439-4050 

IAKC/OFA 
Certified, shots, vet / ; health 

guarantee, 734-428^290 

SHrTZ-POO 4 mos. old; all 
shots, potty trained. saH to 
good home. $300. 

* 313-522-8354 

NEW BOSTON APT' 37217 
Huron River Dr. 1 bdrm, KIT, 
bath & Irving room, for smote 
person, no chadrerv'pets $300 
a month/$300 deposit, utilities 
not included (5861321-2639 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: 
Al real estate advertising m 
this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1968 which makes it legal 
to advertise 'any preference. 

. V,imitation, or (IscrtntSarjon 
based on race, cokx, religion, 

sex or national origin.̂ or an 
rtentton to make any such 
. preference, limitation or 

d^itwafon' . This newspaper 
w*rx* krx>wir>gly accept any . 

advertising for real estate which 
isinvwiatJonofthelaw.Our 
readers are rtrjrmed that a l . 
dweings advertised in this 
newspaper are avasabie'erv-• 

equal oppomrtty base. 

ARROWWOOD HtLLS Coop
erative Wait List - Open Nov. 
1-30 for 1-2 bdrm units only. 
Appfecajions avaMabte at: 2566 
Arrowwood TraJ, Ann Arbor. 

734-665-3116 

For Fast Results 
Use Cfassified 

To sell all those 
unwanted items 

Call today! 
TmmmrpcRT 

APARTMENTS 
KMKapj fMia lMBkU 

We offer auny 
•^Spadowrfleor Pbas 
• Located onAATA Bas Rle. 
/ Oa sHe L*«adJ> Focffities 
/ 1 4 . Coam BJB «/acthHfcs 
/ EoMraeacj Pail Cordt 
Ojn MMMK • maw I M N tm K as 

734-467-9400 
m/n»14jN-S47-StS7 

330CBJdetter 
|tfj Vpsibati, M l 48197 ^ 

DEXTER « 2 bdrm. 1 bath, 
large porch.: $775 + utilities. 
51^673-1776, 617-431-2027 

DEXTER* 2 bdrm, 1 batt?] 
washer/dryer, heated gar.. 
S796*utfl.. 315-651-6619 . 

fORRfST KNOl! 
I ARbOP MANOR TOkVNHOUSES 

for 2 6 3SdmTTdwnhouses 
fete Noanf RM( But n fectw 

î aaaatMKK Haw auMV 
irnwvMwsaai lawvaaaii 

• AffflfflS fOORBt 
• rlittd Commapltt 
91* ^^kSi^irf^aMl CaAffe# '9l^HnC 

• ^1 •tPjp^PaPi'Bap w empj T M P 9 

4« OOM to 8to Roetc 
* Lanjc OjaMMofty Roen' • 
4< Spadoas Ssantf w/UaadryTib 

Ptease Call us at 
734-46643040 

TTwroa 
1-800-567-5657 

crHsttKSt 693 Arbor Or. 
Vtttortl m 46197 

*apaaaB| v^BaarBBBay . 1 

6-1& 

• MANCHESTER* 
EFFtCIENCY- APARTJylfsNT 

For Rent Iri'Tdwn ' 
734-428-9202 

ASK YOURSELF, what is your 
^ TIMESHARE worth? We w« 

find a buyer/renter for CASH. 
NO GIMMICKS-
JUST RESULTS! 

www.BuyATimeshare.com. 
r (888)879-7165 

^ C H E C K O U T 
, These Listings 
Ror the Best Deals 

:Or 
To, Advertise Your 

Automobile 
Call Classified 

Today! 
DEXTER Convenient 2 
Bdrm.. Appliances. Wash
er/Dryer. $600/'month.. includes 
Waterfl Sewer. & Trash-. 
734-323-2717 . 

• • • v , " 

CLEAR LAKE 'Smalt Cottage 
Furnished. $350/Mo. S100 se
curity deposit. Utilities mduded 

except heat. No Pets: 
734-475-7302' 

MELVINDALE 

2 bedroom. New Carpet/Tite 
All Appliances Included 

• Basement. Qnveway. -
Dbi. fenced yard. Enclosed 

. Front Po/ch 
No pets ' - . ' • ' 

$700/rno7 $700 security 

313-330-9456 

ROMULUS" • Opeo House 
Sat/Sun .l«5pm 734-306-0055 
of visit http://goo.gt/X6023' 

OVPEBBROOK 
\1LLAGE APARTMENTS 

uTBTfUfoiian 

FIHHEAT 

STOP Rooking A 
Start Irving in a 

2 Bedroom Apartment 
(OJfvSaKMMhnt) 

wide 4 MtorHf 
•laatpMifafc 
• aftMsdi 

TfuiAparoMiu That 
Thinks lis A Home! 

(AuaovntrtMhiSMuiOM 
248-561-1371 

ii i iii in 

3 oeoroom, z. oatnroom. wrm 
enclosed sun room. 1 1/2 car 
garage, newty remodeled 
master bedroom and bath. 1 
block from Levagood Park. 
S105u/rno. Call 517-376^)707 
or 713-203-7712 

SALINE 
1 & 2 Bedroom 

734 426 4022 
734-944 3025 

SALINE 
THORNCREST 

. ESTATE ARTS 
Now accepting 

applications to* one 
and two bdrm. 

spacious apartments. 
: Can for our Specials 

734-429-4459 

ANTKWE DEALER Space 
-Downtown Stockbridge booth 
rental. 810-923-7566 

CLASSiREQISooe 
of the best single sources for 
settng items, seeking jobs. 

finding housing, meeting hew 
people and more! 

UNCOLN 
PARK•* 

1564Mdain- Ooubk Lot 
, 2.5 Car Garage 

New Appliance's, 
Wtadows. Park's, Shops. 

Tree's, Perfect 
',; $700/mo. 

Oct 22-23,1 -7pm 4 Oct 24 4-7p« 

Call for appt 444-373-3199 

I OH 
H£VT 

JX 
TAYLOR 
-2 B d̂rpom -

iBath' ' • 

. ' Fenced Yard' • - . 
Newer Appliances, • 

Washer'Dryer 

Unturntshed 
Great Neightx>mcod • 

Close to schools & shopp.ng 

231 229 4869 

734 626 6657 

Give your ad some 
ATTITUDE 

with one of our eye 
catchers! 

Whatever your 
advertising needs 
are, we can help 

get your ad noticed! 
Call T h e . . 

Classified 
- Department today, 

for more ' 
information 

<-t » ;.»•.-: 

j ^ ^ i - ; ^•E 

•̂*.* 

Limited 
Avail4biUt> 

1 Check us oat 
00 the web "if-

T̂ 
^¾ 

Manchestar:3 bdrm. wash
er/dryer. $680Vmo. no pets 

734-478-1038" 

PBI 

GRASS LAKE. Rm to Snare 
$350/mo. full access.(5 nm. 
mature adult. 517-522-6623 

• -, ^^^^ i ^^^» ^^^^¾ a 

ANJ5WfrvCR6CH8LE 

3 BEDROOM 0OU8LE \MDf 

MANUFACTURED HOME 

\MTH OPEN FLOOR PlAfl 

IN A BEAUTIFML COUNI1P/ 

" COMMUNITY WITH 

GREAT SCHOOLS. 

>PPUANCES (NOUOED. 

a p -lWPBiB» Tmw^Bwm&m 

714441^000 

SumprCr Township is seeking 
application* : for a iuti time 
persprifor the Water & Sew'er 
DepartnKfit. Must ha\ e , at 
least a S-i State" of Michigan, 
certification. ( High School 
Education or GED Equivalent. 
Chauffeurs License.; Excellent 
dnvnn^ record. kE\pervenced 
knowledge in water a$d sewer 
operatioQs. and be accurate 
with numbers. Submit, resume 
and Applicauon to Clarence J 
Hoffman Jr. Clerk at Surapter 
Township Office. 2JUS0 
S.umpte.r Roadl Belleville. 
Ml'4811 734-461-6201no later 
than November 15. 2011. E.O^E 

^^^m^ r-mmm-: 

Check the Heritage Media Classifieds 
Helping PeopUFi^ 

r ' "tsi;Y- CALL :'\,.i :'' ! -

hni 
hs' 

0 1-877-888-3202 
FOR MORfe INFORMATION 

OR T O PLACE YOUR AD 
www.Heritago.com • Fax: 1-877-21-FAXUS 

•'%• 

mmmmmammmmmmmmmammajmmmmamm 

http://www.proflowers.com/fresh
http://www.riattonal-maJten5.net
http://wwwrSellDtabeticstrips.com
http://www.BuyATimeshare.com
http://goo.gt/X6023'
file:///1LLAGE
http://www.Heritago.com
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THIS SHALL SERVE AS OFFICIAL NOTICE TI4/VT 
?•'•<!'?.>>*:, 

d^^/j^sw^f*^*******^^**^^ 

HA® MY *»ERMtS£l6N TO BE SkEPTJCAi AftOW^ 
',J 

C,;D CID 
ECONOMY 

SHE'S HAD A ROUGH TIME DURING THE RECESSION, 

.¾ 
' 'V A"1 ^-¾ • / • < « - , ! * > • ( ' -

f / 

SO WHO WOULD BLAME HER. BUT IF THE RECOVERY IS 

y : i i . ^ . 

|>KMi«^WlW 

• J •• J 

S ^ . J! 

• • . ; *•'•*. 1 » 

• i 

We all know The Economy has made it tough pn evu/yone the last few" years. But it's 

,: time to move forward. It's time to make today the day you've been, waiting for; ^ 
.̂. 
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Visit Jobs.Herltage.com and find the right job for you today. Let's do this. 
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ADRIAN: 3298 Bent Oak Hwy. 
3 brdm, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage, 
less than 1 acre w/ shed. 1700 
sq ft w/ all appliances included, 
tots of extras. May be seen 
anytime, $130,000/OBO. 517-
918-9393 or 617-918-1244 

GREAT CRUISE RATES! 
MILITARY, SENIOR AND 
RESIDENT SPECIALS ° 

CALL Nancy atBeachBound 
Travel TOLL FREE AT 

1-877-298-2629 

•'art®?' 
DUNDEE' 

mixm^ 

3 Bedroom 
1.5 Bath 1340 sq ft 

Full Basement 
24 x 32 Heated Pole Bam 

$120,000 
734-279-1262 < 

SOUJHGATE: Land Contract 
2 bdrm, 1.5 ba, new kitchen, all 
appliances, full bsmt, & Patio. 
Asking $44,000 Immediate 
Occupancy 734-782-3200 

4 ' « # 

GROSSt 

For Sate by Owner! 

Built 1667 
Lot alte 65**18 ft 

'*- 2 bdrm, 1 bath 
2 3/4 garage, GFA/CA 
•Ae lei" Needs work 

-7949 Church Rd,-

734-671-1548 before noon 
Appts.onty 

No tMOkef a/agents 

ARIZONA RANCH Lota! 
" 50% OFF! 

15, AAA* View Lots. 
$0 Down! Starting $99/MO! 

Guaranteed Financing! 
Near Tucson's Infl Airport 

www.sunsiteslandrush.com 
1*fl0fr4W9'PP67' 
Mention Code 7 

Transportation 
GOOO 

Rake in the 
Fall Saving* with 
Franklin Heme* at 
Belleville Manor 

GREAT 
BIG ADS 

got 
GREAT BIGI 
RESULTS! 

Ask a Classified 
Specialist about 

different point sizes 
. for your advertising. 

8 point 
10 point 

12 point 
14 point 

18 point 
20 point 

Rik* 
fit 

GROSSEILE a 

MODULAR 30' OFFICE 
2 Door ' 

lAxie*2WlMele 
Heating &A/C 

$1,996 OBO 

'734-231-1801 -

i 7 • t* < \< J 

$1,200 In Savings 

Why rent when 
you can own? 

CallBeUnda 
79M99-7700 

or 73*697-5801 

^Franklin rHomes at 
8elleville Manor -

87018Bc^vWRoad 
In Belleville 

www/ffgr ĵrfwne»alw,pQm/b^ 

A u t o s f o r S«*lc 
6 0 2 0 

2000 FORD Conversion Van, 
white, holiday series, V8, must 

see $6,750 (734)676-2057 

RUSTED AFAR' 

F o r d 
6 0 1 7 

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 
1986 GT, restored, 6, auto, air, 
$3,999; black. 248-894-2689 

M e r c u r y 
6 0 2 4 

MERCURV GRAND Marquis 
LS 2001, 86k miles, runs good, 
metallic red, $3600/oest. 

_ 734-675-1284 ^ 
MERCURY MARQUTS 1999; 
good cond., 8 cyl.. $2700. Call 
after 6pm. 734-642-6821 

S a t u r n 
6 0 2 7 

SATURN L300 2004 Sage 
Green V6, 4 door, sedan, 48k 
miles, exc cond., Fully loaded; 
leather, cd -player, heated 
seats, moon roof, spoiler, new. 
tires, 1 owner asking $8250. l 

734^552-5741 

A u t o s W a n t e d 
<JO*0 

GOING ONCE 
Going Twice 
Sold through 

Classified _ 
Call to place your ad 

TODAY! 

Call today to 
place your 

classified ad. 

GIBRALTAR 
~RE04fCID~ 

UNBEUEVEABLE RRlCtt 
Manufactured Home in 

Meadowtands 
near Lake Erie, Metro Park 

Wave Pool & 1-75 
3 Bedroom 

with Oeh or 4th Bedroom 
28x60 

Attached Oarage/ workshop 
Covered Porch 

$49,900 
MbofJlHIt 

269-324-2394 

For Fast Results . 
Use Classified 

To sell all those 
1 ^ unwanted items 
; Call today! <-

A u t o s Ptwr S««l«-
6 0 1 1 

CASH FOR CARS! Any Make, 
Model or Year. We Pay MORE! 
Running or Not. Sell Your Car-
or Truck TODAY. Free Towing! 
instant Offer: 1 -888-545-8647 

DIESEL ENGINES and Cylin-
der Heads. Ford 6.0 and 7.3, 

GM 6.6 and CQmmins 5.9. Re-
manufactured With Warranty.1 

Will Deliver. 713-947-0833 
www.EngineServtcelnc.net 

DONATEYOUR 
VEHICLE Receive $1000 
GROCERY COUPONS. 

.UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION. Free 

Mammograms, Breast Cancer 
Info www.ubcf.info FREE 
Towing, Tax "Deductible, • 
Non-Runners Accepted. 

1-800-728-0801 

C h e v r o l e t 
G 0 1 4 

CHEVY 2007 Colorado, utility 
cap, 67k miles, exc. shape,' 
$9800.734-341-1698 

CHEVY MAUBU LS 2003 
loaded, sun, roof, leather, exc. 
cond. Must See! $3450/best. 

734-282-0292 

C h r y s l e r 
6 0 1 5 

Chrysler 2009 300 Limited , 
Edition. Under 16k, Exc. condi
tion, $20,500/OBO. 73441845«; 

Fo»-d 
6 0 1 7 

FOflDTAURUS1995,4door, 
spotless, loaded, $2400. 

Private 734-777-8039 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
GOZO 

AAOWMrTp.COM 
receive CASH* 
TAXoeoocnoN 

Nr vmlffk mtitjlm tan, 
ao—MB,jjtorcfim l.ttv'i 

FREE towing 24/7. 

: H4WTOW1NG Cash for junk 
cars. TOP $$ Call 7-8p7h. 

784-223-6581 or 617-605-6388 

B o a t s V W a t e r c r a f t 
6 0 S 0 

1989 WELLCRAFT Edlpse, 19 , 
3.7 Mercnibcr -190 HR new upok 
tettry, 52500 734^09-8984 
NEW BOAT TRAILER,: holds 
boats 6 dingVs up to 14 feet, 
$550. 2 wheel dingy dolly. $75. 
734-355-4255 

C l a s s i c s / H o t R o d s 
6 0 6 0 

76' LTD drives great, stored for 
many years, 57k, $1400. 

734-686-2787 
85' CADALLfC Seville one 
owner,' nen smoker, garage' 
stored in winter; 70,150 mi, full 

S)wer, alarm, light blue w/ dark 
ue leather seats, runs & looks 

like new • inside & out,, all 
records & maintenance re-

"celpts • it's a. beauty. $6,500. 
734-422-5584 . 

M o t o r c y c l e s / A T V 
6 0 7 0 

HARLEY DAVIDSON Classic 
1§86 low rider, 9k miles. 
$6800,313-381-6736 

H V s / T > . * i l e r s 
6 0 9 0 

FLEETWOOD TERRY 27 
1995, sleeps 6, with bunks, 
$5000/best. 734-626-2067 . 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

Sport Utility 
6120 

2008 TOYOTA Highlander Hy
brid Limited. 37,000 mi . 
white/tati. •.. fuHy joaded.. 
$17,000. 313-312-9056 

CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2008. 
15,500 miles, $16,000, ir.d.1 com
pany 'warranty til 2015. Call Philip 
313-971 -354« ar*313-383-3087 .. 

iD^ge Durango 2005 SLT 5-7 
hemi, factory towing package. 
$8500/best. 313-454-9251 

MERCURY MARINER 2005 
Premief Autamatic/ 4WD. V6. 
Great Condition! leather, weat-
ed Seats, Sunroof. 'Mach 3000 
Sound . System. Roof Rack 
92,300 mi..One owner S10.500 
734-992-3514 for info. . •• : ' • • 

T r u c k s 
6 1 JO 

DODGE DAKOTA ST_ 2007 
2dr Club cab., pwr eqfitp. tow 
pkg,f 39kmi,, 1 owner senior. 
$13.500 313-386-7757 

DODGE NITRO-SXT 4x4 68 
Sunroof Sirus.radio. 11k mi. 
Adult owned non-Smoker 1* 

$15000 313-381-5695 

DODGE RAM 2001.1500 Quae 
cab. 4x4. exc cond . 4 new 
tires. S8,400/best.734-223-5202 . 

DODGE" RAM Pickup 01 1500 
Quad-Cab. Exc. Cond. w/liber-
glass cover. $5900. • 734-904-8084 

""FORD: 1994 F15b! reliable 
work truck, runs clean. Manuei 

Shift $1200 734-717-1952 

FORD 2004 F250 HD- 2wd. 
Club,cab. 8ft bed, cruz. air. new 

brakes & rotor, i owner 
$6500 734-755-7243 : 

FORD Ft50-'2000 in' gcoo 
cond.. runs good. 60k on new 
motor, $3900. 734-271 -518,7 , , 

FORD F-150 '2003 Lanaf 4x4, • 
super crew: 5:4L. auto. 75k 
miles, w/ century cap bed nn-
er,, tinted windows and- more 
$'13,900,734-771-2263 

V a n s / M i n i s 
6 1 4 0 

J003 DODGE Conversion Van 
Leather, Loaded. 22,500 miles 
$7.200.. 734-558-4446- ' "~ 

CHEVY VENTURE 2001 .7 
passenger 'vaa 1 - owner good 
cond.. $4999 734-475-1219 ' 

DODGE CARAVAN 1997 su 
perdean 7 passenger jemcie 
with low mileage, v-6 engine. 
Auto trans. PWR.' windows. 
door locks- Cruise, tilt wnee1 

AM/FM. Cassette. 2nd sliding 
door, good tires; separate.rear-
heat. $29507best. 

734-262-1574 . • r„ 

F0M> WINOSTAR 2003 7 psngr 
vanV6 3.8L. 80,400ml, Good Cond 

$5995 734,753-4127 
FORD WORK-Van 1993 Tar 
large cargo space, an optfons 
air, etc..$900 734-789-7351 

CURIOUS ABOUT A CAREER IN 

REAL ESTATE? 

Make Your Move! 
Come Join the Reinhart team, Washtenaw County's leader! 
We will prepare you to he a real estate success with a 
comprehensive, company-provided training program. 

Real Estate might be the perfect choice for you! 

Reinhart 
i17! Charles Reinhart Company Realtors & 

www. ReinhartCareers. com 

Bill Miller, General Manager 
734.747.7888 

bmillerC^reinhartrealtors.com 

— Wxig Crossword — 
Answers ^ ^ 

Solution time: 25 mins. 

C h i l d C«»r«? 
7 1 0 0 

OEOREED Professional 48. yn 
Seeking daytime nanny Job 
«xp. flex hours 734-476-3290 
iJlUlll.l.UMllllWffgWffHi 

EXPERT CLEANINO , 
Flexible & Great rate 

call UVone 734-637-6516 

72 BO 
100% WOOD; HEAT, no wof-
ries, Keep your family sate and 
warm with an OUTDOOR 
WOOD FURNAOE from Cen
tral Boiler. Oi l today 

734-323-1474 

»from OfTE 

anumsmm 

VHWlWim 3BBWWwfcjaflpB» -' 
Fumact OeaiHie & dwd S65 
H**fm*us starttng at $1200 

StnrittJdsysatMek' 
Uctnsed HVAC 734-891-9233 

mrnim IS > * T V » C V S 
7 3 3 0 

SPfltNKLER WINTERIZING 
Starting at $30,4 zones.. Call 

VIP Property 8ervloet 
734-699-9871 

S i d i n t i / C u t t e r i . 
7 4 0 8 

SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
Siding & Trim :M 

Licensed & Insured. > 
Call Iflteh 734-771-6210 

Tot/vi(tc{ 
7 4 4 0 

BROTHER8 TOWINO up to 
$600 for Junk oers caah on 
the ipot 313-304^7644 

Classilied Ads get Results! 
Tr«»«' S e r v i c e 

74SO 

; | ft J I I K JMMCt 
We will meet or beat any oth 
er written est. 313-20M236 

S i d i n g / C u t t e r s 
7 1 0 8 

AFFORDABLE HEALTH 
- • Insurance for EVERYONE!! 
Uninsured? Dissatisfied? Been 

Turned down? Can Now We 
Can Help Licensed Agents 

Standing By 1-600-951-2167 

ATTENTION DIABETICS with ! 
Medicare. Get a FREE Talking i 
Meter and diabetic testing sup- I 
plies at NO COST, plus FREE ; 
home delivery! Best of all, this 
meter eliminates painful finger ' 
pricking! Call 886-903-6668 

• • • . • : . . , • • • • : • • • : . : . — • • , - • • ; / . • : - • 

WHY STORE A" when a 
ctessmedad wWse« Mlor oash? 

ATTENTION 8LEEP APNEA 
SUFFERERS with Medicare., 

Get FREE CPAR Repiecement 
.. Supplies at NO COST, plus 

FREE home, delivery! Best of 
ail, prevent red skin sores andv 

- - . bacterial infectiont; 
,*-, Call866-993-S043,,' 

-CANADA ORWcer te r te" 
your choice for safe and af-•.' 
fordable medications pur li
censed Canadian mail order 

pharmacy wiH provkte-you with 
savings of up to 90 percent on. 
all your medication needs. Call 

Today 888-459-9961 for 
$25.00 off your first prescrip

tion and free shipping. '• 

AARON'S 

f / t A N D SCAPING 

vtww.aaronsiawncafe.corn 

7 4 8 0 

LOCAL STOmiV Testing 
Didjrou know you can have an 
STD and Show no 'symptoms? 

Early detection and 
treatment can prevent perrna-

. neht damage? Highest'levels 
of privacy and discretion. Call 

1-868-737-4941 

16c GUTTER® 
DOCTOR p(x* 

0utdO4Mr Services 
Gutter cleaning, 

yard, hauling, attic 
InauJaHon, handy 

¢ ^ ¢ ^ 

• >" 

CtdQCtotCOHi 

Invest in Your Success 
• Call Today! 

Mc-ailth/ni a t t r i t i o n 
7 4 8 0 

M M d M t U k 

WHYSTÔ  
basement or garage when a 

classified ad will sell it for cast)? 
•'« * • • • 

http://wwwH8ritage.com
http://www.sunsiteslandrush.com
http://www.EngineServtcelnc.net
http://www.ubcf.info
http://AAOWMrTp.COM
http://vtww.aaronsiawncafe.corn
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SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN'S NEWEST KIA DEALER 

WE MIL 
NOT BE BEAT 

ON MUCH 

II HOMITOWN 
imFJJ^OK 

Come Experience the Hometown Difference. 

?#w? itiA coin 2011 KIA OPTIMA SX 
Stk //1?C01?2 Slk //11C0002 

WEMHNT 

% $ | | ^ f '•}.'%'< 

MSRP 

LEASE From 
* 

P U R C H A S E Hometown Dis 
Starting at Military 

$18.()/0 
$1.52/ 

$500 

MSRP 
Hometown \)w 

LEASE From 

/mo. 
SALE 
PRICE 

PURCHASE i-'iy.'i'v»'i-'"»i» 

Starling at Mil i ,ary 

* * 
I 

/mo SALE $< 
PRICE 

$31 205 
$3,050 
%\ 000 

$500 

2011 KIA 
RIO 

Sik.lilCOOlb 

PURCHASE 
Starting at 

/mo. 
MSRP $11)781, 
Hometown Discount $1,369 
Rebate -SI.000 
Military $500 

£; mm* 

2011 KIA 
w r 1111»/% i-A 

Slk. #1.1100028 

LEASE From 
PURCHASE 
Starting at 

MSRP $22,545 

Loy.illy u\ Compcliliw $1 000 
Military $500 

oMLt 

PRICE 

2012 KIA 
FORTE 

Slk //12C0050 

,««»$>•**' 

?4*1 

LEASE From 
PURCHASE 
Starting at 

MSRP 
Hometown Uis 
Rebate 
Military 

SALE 
PRICE 

$1 /.04¾ 
$1,056 

$500 
$:)00 

2012 IOA SPORTAGE 
Slk //1? 10138 

* -r^—*^Pfl^ 

LEASE From 

MSRP $/1,045 
P U R C H A S E Hometown Or.r.omit $11/4 
c ^ ^ f i „ , . ^# lo/alf/or f:o'!:[)H:!!vc $500 

£• • 

H.2. 

Starting at : ! ' : 

- * * Military 

/mo oALb 
PRICE 

s19.771 

2012 KIA SORENTO 
Slk. //1210028 

PURCHASE 
Starting at 

* * 

/mo. 

MSRP 
Hometnv/ii !)1:,(,011 
Rebate 
I oy.illy 01 (>,n;);)t:!;l 

Military 

SALE 
PRICE 1 

$ /4 5!>5 

$2 600 
$500 
$500 

KiaofCanton.com 

KIA MOTORS 
The Power id Surprise" 

100,000 MI w 
WAfWANTY 

*36-mo736.000-fnlle lease w/$l99$ due at signing, plus tax, title, license, fees. All rebates to deajei Include competitive, 
military and lease cash where applicable: With approved credit. "84 mo. 9169%, plus tax, title, license, fees. All 
rebates to dealer Include competitive, military and lease cash where applicable. With approved credit. Warranty is a 
limited powertrain warranty. For details, see roitaller or go to kla,««rj Offers good through 10/31/11. 

MiCHIQANAVE 

Easy Location to find 1/2 Mile west of 
I-275 on Michigan Avenue 

« < * - • • • • * 

ItttaMMbMMMfliflAiei ,ttttt^^M i ^ M i t a U 

http://KiaofCanton.com
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in 
ADVERTORIAL 

Glacier Hills Senior Living Community 
Physical Therapy in • 

Motion clinics are the only 
certified McKenzie Clinics 
in Southeast Michigan 

The McKenzie Method of 
physical therapy treatment 
was developed by Robin 
McKenzie, a New Zealand 
physical therapist, and was 
introduced to the United 
States in the early'80s. 

Since then, this system 
of evaluation, assessment 
and treatment for spine and 
extremity joint disorders 
has been taught in over 
40 countries, extensively 
researched and is recog
nized around the world as 
one of the most effective 
approaches in the manage
ment of orthopedic joinf 
conditions. 

*Physj<^Therapyin . 
Motion now has two loca
tions to serve the surround
ing area. David Oliver is 

The clinicians 
have the skills to 
alleviate pain and 
restore function, 

currently the director at the 
Ann Arbor facility at the 
corner of HuronParkway 
and Washtenaw Avenue. 
Kelli Ripple, director, and 
Andrea Lauchu are the 
physical therapists current
ly treating patients at the ' 
Saline facility, located in the 
Saline Shopping Center. All 
of the physical therapists 
have taken extensive train
ing in the McKenzie Method. 

Whether youhave joint 
pain, sore muscles, or just 
fatigue from everyday activ
ity the solution to your 
problems can be found at 

^Physical Therapy in Motion. 
The clinicians nave the 
skills to alleviate pain and 
restore function effectively 
and efficiently 

Physical Therapy in 
Motion welcomes clients 
with conditions that may not 
have responded to physical 
therapy treatment previ
ously Every appointment 
is made with a licensed 
physical therapist Flexible 
scheduling allows appoint
ments to be made within 48 
hours. While a wide variety 
of insurances ace-accepted, 
They also offer reasonable 
payment options. 

Physical Therapy in 
Mdtionlooksforward to 
continuing to work with 
area residents and their 
physicians to establish an 
individualized treatment 
plan that will give relief and 
improve quality of life. 

• - • * 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 

IM MOTIOII 
www.physicaltherapyinmotiori.com 

* 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 

IN MOTION 
2 Locations TQ Swift You! 

3256 Washtet«w Ave., Arm Arbor, M l 46104 

****************** 

606 E.MICti^anAve., Saline, Ml 48176 
1W (734) 944-1006 

rto" 

Glacier Hills Senior 
Living Community is a 
well-taibwn and highly 
regarded residential and 
nursing care community 
that has served thousands 
of older adults since 1973. 

This non-profit organiza
tion has demonstrated its 
commitment to excellence 
in senior living, nursing ' 
and rehabilitation services 
over the years, ensuring 
improvements to buildings 
and programs match the, 
changing needs of its resi
dents. ..-•'. 

In the early 1990% tne^ 
Nursing Center expanded 
in response to growing 
demand for rehabilitative 
services. The Meadows, 
built in 2002, created a 
vibrant neighborhood of 
villa and apartment homes, 
providing elegant living for 
active o^er adults. , 

The addition of the-

Glacier Hills Home Care 

care continuum by offering 
residents of surrounding 
areas a variety of home 
care services in the comfort 
of theirown homes. Two 

' years later the Glacier Hills 
Foundation was formedr 
encouraging philanthropy 
to enhance the! lives of 
those served. <— 

The latest Glacier Hills 
initiative, led by President 
and CEO Ray Rabidoux, is 
a $26.5 million project sup
ported by a $2.5 million cap
ital campaign. The develbp-
ment combines significant 
building renovations with 
new construction. The 
Manor apartment building 
renovations will be com
pleted soon, and include a 
dramatic hew entryway and 
1,800 square feet of assisted 
living dining space, as well 
as interior decor updates to 

residential common areas. 
A new two-story nursing 

-and rehabilitation facility 
will open in September 
2012, ensuring that the Care 
and Rehabilitation Center 
• remains in the forefront 
of short stay.rehabilita-
tion. The 65,000 square 
foot building will feature 56 
private and 16 semi-private 
accommodations, as well as 
a therapy, pool to promote 
healing and recovery. • 

The Life Enrichment 
Center with its cathedral-
roofed design will become 
the heart of the Memory 
Care Residence, where 
cooking, arts and crafts, 
gardening and music . 
programs combine with a 
resource library Dedicated 
to seniors challenged by 
memory loss, new resi
dential neighborhoods in 
remodeled spaces will be 
completed in 2013. 

G L A C I E R H ( L L S 
SENiOfc LIVING COMMUNITY 

We have expanded our Assisted Living Services 

and have apartments available! 

• Heaftfeapaft&iJtfM 
• Stimfti 

***** . 

: .4**4» 

ToSefMdutoaPwMmlTourCanTMlay: 
734-913-0730 

- ^ ¾ ^ ,..*.-;; •>• M&ms<&&M> 

http://www.physicaltherapyinmotiori.com
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our money 
When it comes to finan

cial planning, making 
smart investments and ^. 
planning for the future 
aren't your only fiduciary 
considerations. 

You also want to be sure 
you're getting the most out 
of the money you spent) on 
the process. 

Estate planning is an 
important component 
of your overall financial 
plan, regardless of your 
age, income or size of your 
estate.: 

If you own property 
and have heirs, you need 
to think about estate plan
ning. To do the job well, 
you'll need the help of 
a team of professional 
accredited estate planners 
such as a certified public 
accountant, a lawyer, 
insurance professionals' 
and financial planners and 
trust officers. 

Professional fees can 
add up if you dOfft man
age time -well, so it's ". 
important to prepare for 
every meetihg with your 
estate planning team 
members. Oct. 17 to 23 is 
National Estate Planning 
Awareness Week, and it's 
a great time to t^ink about 
how you can maximize 
the value of the time you 
spend with your estate 
planning team; 

Throughout the week, 
the National Association 
of Estate Planners & 
Councils will provide a 
series of free estate plan
ning webinars at its site • 
www.estateplanningan-
swers.org. 

The NAEPC offers this 
advice oh how to have pro* 
ductive working relation
ships with your planners: 
• •Before meeting with 
a professional, gather all 
your personal and finan
cial information, make 
lists of •your current finan
cial advisers, assets and 
liabilities, collect financial 
documents such as retire
ment plans, life insurance 
policies, property deeds, 

partnership and business 
agreements and your 
income tax returns for the 
past two years. , 

»Write out your own 
personal goals, concerns 
and ideas. 

Identify people whom 
you would like to have 
inherit your property 
when you die, and specify 
what you would like to 
leave each. Make note of 

. any special needs or situa
tions, such as a dependent 
child or a spouse whose 
disability will prevent 
him or her from wofking. 
Identify people you would 
like to name as guardian 
for minor children, as well 
as an executor for your 
will. 

• Seek out the right pro
fessionals.'•:.-•'•-^ •'••'..••:. 

You'll find any number 
of people who profess to 
be estate planners, but 
NAEPCdesignees com
plete rigorous educational 
requirements for estate -
planning and adhere to a 
strict code of ethics. 

tjofiridan accredited 
estate planner, visit the 
association's website, 
www.estateplanningan-
swer8.org. ^ 

- • Bring your notes and 
all the information you've 
gathered with you to your 
meeting^Being prepared, 
can save you hours of bill
able time. 

Biscuss your overall 
tgoals and find out how 
each professional can 
help you meet them. Ask. 
for a list of the specific 
documents he or she will 
prepare for you. 

•Realize that estate 
planning is an ongoing 
process. 

You should update your. 
estate ptefrevery few years 
or any time you experi
ence a major life change, 
such as the birth of a t 
child, marriage, divorce 
or death Of a spouse of 
parent ' ." •. •; ' L 
, 'Finally, once you've 

prepared for your loved 

R t* ffnponvn io i r a a 

to alao Important to have 
aM your financial lacuna* . 
Hon aMaMaMa whan plan* 
ningyoun 

ones'financial future, 
don't forget to take care of 
their emotional well-being. 
Estate plan documents 
are dry and technical, and 
they won't communicate 
your emotions to those you 

.leave behind. 
Consider writing a let

ter to your spousejtnd 
family expressing your 
final thoughts and feel
ings, Keep the letter with 
key financial paperwork 
and make sure your loved 
oneS know where to locate 
these it6mSi >* 

To learn more about 
estate planning, visit 
the NAEPC Education 
Foundation's public 
awareness website www. 
EstatePlanningAnswers, 
org. 

fiourtesy ofARAconient 
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For 66 million 
Americans, taking care of 
an aging, seriously ill or 
disabled family member 
or friend is a part of daily 
life, 
, Fortunately there are 

numerous resources that 
can make the process 

* easier. „, 7 '•'.-• 
Caregivers can start by 

turning to Ask Medicare* 
a service created by the 
Centers for Medicare & ' 
Medicaid Services (CMS) 
that offers a number of 
useful resources through •..', 
its website at www.medif. 
care^gov/caregivers. 

Hie sjte gives caregiv
ers tips on how to make 

L the most of the Medicare 
"• program and offers tips on 

managing chronic illness
es, finding and paying for 
nursing home and assisted 
living care, finding local 
organizations that support 
caregivenrand much more. 

Representatives of the 
program also offer recom
mendations to help care
givers deal with short and 
long-term financial issues: 

•Talk with the person 
you are caring for about 
legally authorizing you to 
make decisions about his 
or her medical care. 

Disoiss personal wishes 
and develop a living will 
to provide direction on the 
kind of health care the' per
son desires and needs. 

Having this plan legally 
developed can make it 
much easier for you to 
make decisions in the 
future, especially for loved 
ones who are unable to 
speak for themselves. 

>Get«t6rted;con-^ 
tact your State Health 
insurance Assistance 
Program in your area by 
visiting www.medicare.gov 
and cocking on "Help and . 
Support or "Useful phone 
numbers and websites." 

Also visit wwwaging* v 
withdignity.org for a "5 
Wisries" document that can 
help you talk with family 
members about how they 

want to be treated. 
•Review finances and -

health care accounts. 
Medicare can reduce many 
out-of-pocket expenses: for 
your loved one, but it does 
not cover everything. 

Make a monthly and4' 
yearly list of all income 
sources, such as Social 
Security and pensions, as 
well as monthly and yearly 
expenses, savings and 
investments that impact 
the overall financial pic-" 
ture. 

• Learn which types 
Of services are paid for. 
Visit "Caregiver Topics," 
"Paying for Care" and 
"Whicoexpenses are cov
ered" sections on the Ask 
Medicare site.. 

Deductibles, co-pay -,.. 
ments and nursing home 
care,are not covered by 
Medicare. L 

•Keep detailed notes 
of medications, appoint
ments, doctors and other 
medical treatments. 

Share this information 
with other family members 
or friends who might be 
able to step in and help you 
as a caregiver if needed. 

1 'Start focusing on pre
ventive care such as tests, 
shots and screenings once 

. you have a future plan in 
place. 

Medicare covers preven
tive care items such as flu 
shots, bone mass measure
ments, ^aucoma tests and 
other screenings. '-:•••. * 

To learn more, visit the 
Ask Medicare site to find 
"How Medicare Supports 
VariousTypes of Care." 

:.•;.? Learniow to get 
the best value from the 
Medicare program. 

Ask Medicare also offers 
practical information 
about enrolling your loved 
one in Medicare, choos
ing a prescription drug 
plan, finding state and , 
local resources and a free > 
e-newsletter with the latest 
Medicare updates. 

: Tips on long-term planning 

! 

&&mm2+. 
CtflMrivevecinitrtbviiMninBtoAikMedte 
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an 
Many boomers caring for 

their aging parents don't 
realize that their bathroom 
is the most important room 
in the house. 

Remodeling a bathroom 
for an elderly parent can. 
make life not only safer,' 
but also more enjoyable, 
improving comfort and per
sonal dignity 

Temporary Fixes like 
plastic bathtub seats and 
toilet frames with elevated 
seats can be ricketybut 
even worse, they can be 
depressing and demoral
izing. 

Upgrading to new fix
tures built with accessibil
ity in mind can cost less" 
than you might think. 

Upgrading helps main
tain independent living for 
the elderly, and is a wise 
investment for any home, 
given that anyone can" 
experience temporary dis
abilities, such as surgery or 

broken bones. 
" Try these helpful ideas 
to create a bathroom that 
will look great and work 
wonderfully for ybu and 
your loved dnes well into 
thefuture.' 

• Switch to an ADA-com-
pliant faucet. 

Some faucet handles 
require a surprising 
amount of force to operate, 
and knobs can be difficult 
to twist for seniors. . 

Instead, try an ADA- _ 
compliant single lever 
faucet that allows for easy 
on-and-off operation with
out the need to grip. ' > 

This faucet style, which 
complies with the require
ments of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, 
also has an adjustable hot 
limit safety stop that helps 
reduce scalding. 

This simple and inexpen
sive alteration will make 
washing up more comfort

able, for elderly parents and 
grandparents, and is also a 
great excuse to perk up the 
look of your bathroom. 

*Try a taller toilet. . 
Standard toilets have a 
bowl height of about 15 
inches, but many manufac
turers have recently intro
duced models that are an 
inch and a half higher. 

These taller commodes 
make sitting down and get
ting back up less stressful 
on the body. 

Bring high style and 
performance as well as 
comfort to your bathroom 
by upgrading to a luxury 
toilet. Porcher offers sev
eral elegant "Right Height" 
toilets in sleek, easy to 
clean, one-piece styles. 

•Think about accessible 
storage. Keep bathing and 
grooming accessories neat
ly stowed out of the way 
to reduce trips and falls, 
and to keep them clear of 

.̂  

raw saonnov vcyw mr wmmpmmgmmM, unnwv«aOTiwWf«i9iiBiiw«aifiisinv 
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wheelchairs, 
Accessibility and func

tionality are essential when 
planning for convenient 
storage options in the bath
room. 

• Make it easy on the/ 
eyes. High-gloss paints' 
and tiles can produce an 
uncomfortable glare, so 
introduce matte finishes 
for better visibility. 

Choosing wall and floor 
colors or. patterns that con
trast is another great way " 
to increase visual percep
tion of spaceand help older 
adults feel more confident 
as they move about the 
room, 

• Replace ah unused bath
tub with a walk-in shower. ; 
Holding on to the ability 
to bathe independently is 
key to aging gracefully and 
w i t h d igni ty . - - .•••' 

The ubiquitous tub/ 
shower unit in so many 
homes may be uncomfort

ably high for the elderly 
andiisabled to step over, 
and too low to sit down into 
for bathing. 

American Standard has 
a unique low-cost solution 
with its walk-in seated 
shower that features a 
wide, contoured, full-sized 
seating area with recessed 
front to make standing or 
sitting while showering ~ 
comfortable and easy 

ThisuruthasalowS-
inch threshold for easy 
access in and out, plus a 
built-in wrap-around grab 
bar for added safety. 

•• Providea spa-like walk-
in tub. Why shouldn't Mom 
have her own home spa? 
The greatest generation is 
also the "bathing genera
tion." 

Boomers'parents are 
more likely to benefit from 
replacing an old, under
used bathtub with one 
of today's waik-in tubs; 

Installing a walk-in bathtub 
or shower system with a 
built-in seat brings back a 
measure of independence 
in self-care. 

. Many walk-in tubs are 
designed to fit perfectly in 
the space of a conventional 
tub for easy installation 
and are how available with 
luxurious special features. • 

American Standard 
offers a smart QuickDrain 
option that removes water 
in less than two minutes, :• 
so there is no need for a 
long, cold wait for the tub 
to drain before opening 
. the door to exit the bath, 
American Standard walk-
in bathtubs are available 
with advanced features 
like whirlpools and combo 
massage systems, so bath
ing can be safer and more 
luxurious for aging parents 
and for you. 

Courtesy of ARAcontent 
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For patients suffering 
from rheumatoid arthritis, 
pain is a part of life. Nearly 
70 percent of peoplebeing 
treated for RA, experience 

! pain, stiffness or fatigue 
! on a daily basis. However, 
'< many patients don't realize 
that better communication 
with their rheumatologist 
could lead to improved 
care. \ 

Studies have shown that 
: earlier treatment of RA can 
I limit joint damage.which 
[ can limit loss of movement. 

"Talking to your doctor 
! and effectively oommuni-
j eating how RA affects your 
! life are keys to improving 
y the management of yOur 

disease," saysDr. John 
H.Klippel,CEOofthe ; 

[Arthritis Foundation. 
"Patients need to recognize 

i that the rheumatologist 
has the very same goal as 

[ they do • to understand how 
RA affects their life and to 
develop a plan to manage 

! their disease/' , 
RA is a serious form of 

I arthritis that impacts more 
than 1.3 million people in 
the United States alone. 

! The chronic mflammation , 
in the lining'of joints that 
defines RA can lead to 

I decreased range Of motion 
and permanent joint dam-

[age.-••; 
The Arthritis 

I Foundation suggests RA 
[patients do some homework 
before visiting their doctor 

BIliBMe f W V fnOWn InpIVjenNr U I H I V ^ 

trTfckingBAJir: 
•PrejaareS' You should b 

keep a lournal of symp
toms and compile a Ust of 
questions for your doctor. 
List aU of your medica
tions, including prescrip
tions, over-the-counter . 
remedies, and even herbal 

Ask questions: You 

should ask questions when
ever something doesn't 
seem dear. This will help 
to ensure you understand 
what'sgoingonandhow 
to best manage your condi
tion. Keep it simple, spe-
cific and direct 

»Repeat Take notes and 
repeat the instructions and 
information you receive 

from your doctor to make 
sure you heard and under* 
stand i t Ask fOr written 
handouts and instructions. 

•Take action: Be part 
of the solution. Let your 
doctor know about your 

The Arthritis 
Foundation has launched 
a national campaign called 
"Let's Talk RA"toeducate 
RA patients on how to bet
ter communicate with their 
rheumatologists and to 

lifestyle, concerns and pref- highlight how important a 
erences so a treatment plan doctor-patient relationship 
can be customized to your is to improving patient 
specific needs. care, Bristol-Myers Squibb 

sponsors the "Let's Talk 
RA" campaign. 

AfreettLet,sTaikRAM 

communication kit that can , 
help patients take a more 
active role in their care is 
available from the Arthritis 
Foundation at wwwlet-
stalkrajjrg, or by calling 

UfMm«ntM»s 
Free exercise classes spoo red 
by UM's School^ Kinesiology 
U-Move fitness program tailored 
to senior adults are held 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday' 
(Zurriba day) and frifciy. 
'from S-10 am In Ann Arbors ; 

8rtarwoodMallintheVon .-
Maur court. Exercise incudes -
standing and chair aerobics, 
andiStrengthening and' 
flexibility work. Free bknomhl • 
newsletter. Co shopping or have 
coffee aftfcir your workout! 

t Call 7J4.764.1J42 
or email u-movetfumlch.edu 
for more .Information. 

Accounting According to WSR. 
Prepare to succeed w i t h : 

fpfrn 
U f t l V t f t i l t V Of M iCHlOAM 

( /34)662 2522 
/ i'/'M'! 6 6 / '/')H i 

Weidmayer, Schneider #Raham 
CEjmFIEDPUBLIC ACCOUNTANT^ 

©35 South Maple W • P.O. 60* 2389 • Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 • ww*.wsr<po.e©m 

We provide uompanioni 
Personal and Alzheimer fs Care..'. 

in a caring friendly way! 

734-302-1234 
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reasons to now 
If you're having prob

lems hearing but haven't• 
yet done anything to 
address them, you're not 
alone. 

Every day people put . 
off getting help for hear
ing loss for a number of 
reasons that range from 
not wanting to show signs 
of vulnerability to being 
fearful of having to wear a 
bulky hearing aid. 

While these reasons are" 
understandable, the bene
fits of getting hearing help 
far outweigh the reasons 

for avoiding seeing a hear
ing specialist. 

This is especially 
true when you take info 
account that hearing aids 
are more discreet than 
they've ever been-some 
can even be considered . 
invisible. 

This makes it easy for 
someone to correct hearing 
loss without experiencing, 
the discomfort or self-con
sciousness often associated 
with hearing aids. 

If you're experiencing 
trouble hearing, here are 

five reasons to get help and 
visit a hearing care profes
sional: 

1. Increase your finan
cial growth opportunity. 

If you have untreated 
hearing loss, there's a good 
chance you aren't reaching 
your full potential in the 
workplace, as you may be 
missing important items 
in conversation or uncon
sciously withdrawing 
yourself from your duties. 

Correcting hearing prob
lems can allow you to per > 
form your job to the best of 

your ability 
2, Improve your social 

life. Whether you know it 
or hot, hearing problems 
can cause you to commu
nicate ineffectively with 
others, which can hinder 
relationship building. 

It may also cause you to 
decide not to participate 
in activities or social gath
erings as you otherwise 
would. 

3. Improve your rela
tionship with your family. 
Communication is even . 
more important in the 
intimate relationships 
you maintain with family 
members. 

When communication 
is interrupted by hearing 
loss, it can weaken those 
relationships without 
the intention of doing so. 
Hearing loss can affect the 
subtle communication that 
is so important to main

taining a strong bond with 
your loved ones. 

4. Today's hearing aids 
are no longer obtrusive. 
For example, U.S. hear
ing technology company 

•Starkey offers invisible 
hearing aids that are worn 
deep in the ear canal or are 
hidden behind your ear. 

5, Hearing aids work bet
ter than ever. 

Today's hearing aids, 
address the most com- >' 
mon concerns of Wearers, 
including virtually elimi
nating feedback (buzzing 
and whistling) and provid
ing noise management 
technology that identifies 
and preserves speech even 

: in the noisiest environ
ments. 

Volume control has also 
become more sophisti
cated, so you don'tliave to 
constantly make adjust
ment based on your envi

ronment. ' 
Finally, some hearing 

aids can connect directly! 
with the media devices in 
your home including TV, 
MP3 player or stereo. 

When you get help for 
your hearing problem, 
you have the potential to 
improve your life in ways 
you may have never imag-. 
i n e d . *.-• 

With the right hearing 
aid and treatment, you 
can improve the way you 
communicate, which can 
help you reach your full . 
potential and improve your 
relationships with those . 
who are important to you. 
The first step is to visit a 
hearing care professional 
to find out what course of 
action is right for you. , 

To find a professional, 
visit www.starkey.com. 

;/ Courtesy of ARAcontent 
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as you age 
Poor vision has many causes and treatments, and as you 

, grow older, you will likely experience some type of vision 
| loss or reduction in Visual performance. 

For older adults, bright lights, glare while driving at 
I night and even blindness can dramatically affect quality 
of life, but the treatment isn't just glasses or a stronger 

I prescription - it's also nutrition and supplementation. 
Age-related macular degeneration is the leading cause' . 

| of blindness for Americans older than 60, according to -
the American Optometric Association. The Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention estimates 7.3 million-
people are at substantial risk for vision loss from AMD. 

I Other estimates indicate that as our population continues 
| to rapidly age, as manycas one in three could be diagnosed 
with AMD in the next 20 years. 

AMD deteriorates central vision, affecting everything 
| from seeing faces clearly to literally having no central 
] vision at all. Key risk factors for AMD are age, family his
tory, smoking (past or present), low macular pigment, light 

| skin and eyes^obesity and Caucasian women are also at 
slightly higher risk. •...'' . ." 

Macular Pigment Optical Density is a brief, non-intru-
sive exam performed by many optometrists throughout 
the country which measures macular pigment in the back 

[oftheeye. -• .. •'•'••'.•« • .:':••'•' 
Think of macular pigment as "internal sunglasses" 

I for the back of youreye-they absorb harmful blue light 
that can adversely affect eye health. Internal sunglasses 
protect the photoreceptors in the back of the eye - specjfi-

M N M P M H ^W^P^H^^P Î ^̂ P V̂ WÎ V̂V • ^^^ W^VF WW^^^^^^^ V^B ^^^^^B^^^F 

cajjy the cones, which are responsible for central vision, 
color, sharpness and sensitivity to bright light, am^ng 
others.Two key carotenoids,Zeaxarithin (zee-uh-zari-thin) 
and Lutein, comprise the internal sunglasses, which can 
become thin as we age, unable to block or absorb harmful 
blue light. In order to keep the internal sunglasses thick 
and dense, it is importanno replenish Zeaxanthin, the pre-
dommantcarotenoid in the area where the concentration 

of cones is the highest. ] 
Zeaxanthm is very scarce in the average daily diet, and , 

vegetables like kale, com, collar* greens, spinach and pep-l 
pers naturally provide nutrients to help maintain macular! 
health, but supplementation is often necessary For exam-«• 
pie, one would have to eat approximately 20 ears of corn t o ; 
get a recommended dosage of 8 t o 10 mil l igrams of natural 1 

dietary Zeaxahthin per day. >j 

Supplements l ike the EyePromise brand of e y e v i t a m i M 
helprebuildmacularpigmentthroughuniquenutritional 
formulas that feature the highest levels of all natural 
Zeaxanthin, derivedfrom paprika. In addition to protec
tion, Zeaxanthinand Luteincan improve visual perfor
mance, reduce glare issues and sensitivity to bright light, 
as well as improve color intensity and contrast sensitivity, 

'TcooTtenweconcentrate our diets on weight, blood 
sugar, cholesterol and blood pressure, but ignore one of .. 
the most important organs in our bodies - our eyes," says • 
Dr. Dennis Giehart, founder of Zeavision,'An abundance " 
of sciencehas found low macular pigment puts people at ;i 
risk for AMD, and increasing Zeaxanthin in the diet can 

mance. 
Vision shouldn't be something you take for granted as 

you age, Take care of your eyes with proper nutrition and 
supplementation if necessary, and ask your eye care pro-
Sessional about haying your macular pigment measured to 
lnamlafoyouroentra™ ' 

Courtesy of ARAooment 
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WBWJBWPWPJJF;PPPWPWPJPW J«. •' '•' * • 

1BL4IOP)IOVO pttiw 4nMH wWpfi t p ^ f«8*pf 4vff poii 
fj P l f | X M y Je^MadBa ^^u^Mn^lak ^^p^M^aA AA^J^k'^pJtk^afc ^ u l jaA#a# 
I « • ippBaffy TpTVin wWJfptfpv W Vafl WITPTJ OPHTV OH f l P * 

DELAllO 
MOZZJPWJA * 

u>. 

OCLALLO 
COOK£D 
MAM 
lb. 

SAVIdO< 
CRYSTAL 

ACHEESC 
CHUNKS 

UNDO 
FROST 
PREMIUM 
THIN 
SUCtD ' 
UINCHMIATS 

ARMOUR 
PILLOW 
MCK 
SUCED 
J'WI'AUrll 
4»«*. 



J •• 



i= 



f i t * * • * 4 • 
• » - ' * 

M^maMHM 



*•§• + 



*^m m 

. -¾ • 
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OUR FAMILY 
HEAVY DUTY 
CUTURY 
4««». : ' " 

SAVE $1.26 

OUR 
FAMILY AUTO 1 
DISHWASHER 
DETERGENT 
20<».or7SM. 

*?*?iSi 

c r Ifc'taruiT, 

i^MP *» 

•ii»:i-J« f i M ' r v n , 

fMSKHf 
womr 
MIX 
CAT 

%f8$iV 

$$ a-k^i-i.-

OUR FAMILY 
SAS 

30-50 <*. 

P.: 
mm 

j .rl'H'IW'/s 
\$ixomH4\ 

MM m 

11 B I B 

DRYCATfOOD] 
lAROf 
VAtUf 
MZIMO 

i - ' ' 

W^^*W wmMlWW 
m, 

# • 

• ; $ * # * $ & : 

OUR FAMILY I 
KITCHEN 
AND 
GARIAOI 
SAGS 

M^<" 

< ^ * f , 

* \ . 

SAVIS0< 

OUR FAMILY 
your 
D U U 
:4»fc 

SAVI9SC 
WITH 2 

OUR FAMILY 
WATER 

401». 

mr 

STEPPAPfR 
TOWELS 
A D O U M f 
ROURAIH 
TISSUf 
itf.antf 12roM* 

f^arco 

P U R I X 
LAUNDRY 
D f T B 
«0«*. 

PUJUNA 
CAT 
C H Q W 

Out 

fOOD 
U - I M « 

MrttuwmM 

AIPO 
DOG 
FOOD COMES 

GfT.m 
C0ME4 

,GfT.lT»' 

I M « M « 

•v! V-

OUR FAMILY 
:- UURA 
PAPER TOWEL 

71''«*•« ; '. y 

SAVE $2^1 

«»!MMHK»Wji«Htt«iiiiiMtti»ii4uiMM«taj«i 

V-'> 
H I A L H Y 

MOkU.b 

»$**#s' 

H; A ; I M V 

^ • ' ' ^ 

CHOW M o R S ! j ^ 

.§mtom 

K I M U N R f f S 
ORY * 
DOO 
FOOD 

Mf f l l ^ l 

p«g« i* 



: You con get DOUBLE COUPON SAVINOS this.week at Poll/t Country Market. Bring In your manufacturers' "SOi Off" or leu coupons and c^c^W«tH«»ovir)g»l 
{Not to include retailer, curette/tobacco products, Pony* Country Market Coupon*, free ot coupons exceeding the Hem value). You most purchase the products in 

I stees and quantities specified, Uwtt one coupon for ony particular Hem, Additional coupons for identical Hems will be redeemed at face value. 

Pete IS 

M — i - , ^ ^ — — - . •MMamaM • i M t a M * 


